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the students of Laval join the former in division, and it is considered quite poe- 
the demonstration,' to the Strathconja sible that jan attempt may, be made to 
Horse, the latter have positively refused traverse the neck of Zululand into the 
to be identified in any way with, the de- Transvaal, thus effecting the double pur- 
mkmstration. |x>ee Of /outflanking the Boera at Baggara-

berg and threatening Vryheid and 
Utrecht. The Boers are reported to be 
at Biggarslberglini considérait)le numbers, 
but it is said they are already sending 
thettr stores to the rear.

Joulbert Leaves the Field.
Gen. Joubetrt appears to have left ac

tive service to take charge of the war- 
office at Pretoria. 'Lorenzo Marquez 
stories attribute his action partly to the 
alleged fact that be has lost both control 
overt and confidence in the burghers, and 
partly to IMs wish to push the prepara
tion for the siege which are supposed to 
be being made tat the capital.

Nearing Bloemfontein.

to heed' Ms expostulations and declared 
that the British cannon were every
where.”

Mr. Spencer Wilkinson in the Morning 
Post, dealing with- the disappointment 
expressed by the war correspondents re
specting the Poplar Grove battle, says: 
“Doubtless it was not a great victory, 
since the enemy was nonplussed and no 
great strategical advantage was gained. 
It cannot be denied that the Boers have 
pursued a wise course in defiance of the 
very bad strategical advice of President 
Kruger and President Steyn. From the 
British view point it is a pity that ad
vice was not fallawedv for in that case 
Lord Roberts would probably have cap
tured the whole force.”

The Ameer 
and Britain

KRUGER SUES /

FOR PEACE “Bogus News.”
Berlin, March 9.—Dr. Leyds, the 

Transvaal diplomatie agent, has issued 
h protest from Brussels against “bogus 
news" purporting to emanate from. him. 
He singles out a .prominent Berlin pa
per as an offender.
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to Advance Through 
Afghanistan.

p- I
'resident of Transvaal Cables the Terms 

Which He is Now Willing 
to Accept*

ions y will be rtfmiei.
It 110 now ready for JH0 mailing when 
ot hold offer open.

The Bordeaux Riots.
Paris, March! 9.—-M. Delcasse, minis

ter of foreign' affairs, is said to have 
written a, letter to Sir Edmund J. Mon- 
son, the British ambassador, expressing 
deep regret.iat the Bordeaux! disturbances 
en Wednesday, and promising that dhe 
necessary measures wilt be taken to 
punish the offenders \'and to prevent a 
repetition of such an incident.

The War Loan.
London, March 9.—The bankers of 

London met the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir Michael Hieks-Beech, at 
the Batik of England this afternoon, to 
discuSs the terms of the war loan which 
wall be advertised to-morrow.

London, March 9, 6.06 p.m.—The
amount of the new war loan ,wil he 
£30,000,000. The interest will be at 2% 
per cent, and 'the bonds will be redeem
able at par May 5th, 1910. The issue 
price is £98 10s.

A War Would Lead to a Gen
eral Rising of All 

Islam.
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ALASKAN BOUNDARY -*!\
FERE- REJECTED BY LORD SALISBURY

E
Y

Ameer Willing to Send Troops 
to Aid the British in 

Africa.

.CT, 1897." Still Forms the Subject of Discussion Between 
Governments of Britain and the United 

States.

Lord Roberts has not reported! up to 
this hour to-day, but the müitaiy author
ities are of the opinion that Gen. 
French must be nearing Bloemfontein.

In some quarters, Gen. French is 
credited rwith tiba design to corral both 
Presidents whose lex act whereabouts, 
however, are difficult to ascertain at this 
distance.

irporationlof the 
Gold Mines,

99

he Proposals Include Nothing More Than Was Offered 
Prior to the British Ultimatum-Kruger Unable to 

Prevent Retreat of Boers.

(Associated Frees.)
i "1 (Associated Frees.)New York, March 10.-^A special to the 

Herald from Washington says:
“Although no effort is being made to 

.press (negotiations for the permanent de
limitation! of the Alaskan boundary, it 
is said to-day that a discussion of the 
subject is in progress between the Unit
ed States and. Great Britain. In answer 
to the British for the establishment of 
a boundary at a point which would1 give 
England control, practically, of the Lynm 
Canal, Secretary Hay "recently sent ah 
exhaustive memorandum which, in the 
topmion tof American' officials, clearly re
futes the British claim and shows con
clusively that the waterway 'belongs to 
the United States.

“The British government has mot 
answered this communication.

“There is mo doubt in the minds of 
officials that the loyalty, of Canada to 
Great Britain will cause the London gov
ernment to be more insistent of the 
claims of the Dominion. The United 
States, however, holds that Lynn Canal 
is its property and the President has no 
intention of relinquishing it.

“The ultimate determination of the 
controversy will probably be reached by 
arbitration, the character of which will ! mérous troops to hellp Great Britain itt 

a. stumbling block in the negotia- j the Transvaal, but adding that the Af
ghans are unaccustomed! to the sea, the 
Ameer says: “But England’s troubles

>,000.
London, March 9., 5:42 p.m—The

Ameer of Afghanistan has authorized hie 
agent in London to publish the following 
statement of policy of Afghanistan to
wards Great Britain and Russia. After 
saying that he had devoted much anxious 
thought to the possibility of Russia tak
ing advantage of the Transvaal war to 
advance through Afghanistan on India,. 
His Highness adds:

“I have come to the conclusion, that 
Russia feared Afghanistan, as a war 
with the Afghans would mean a general 
rising of all Islam, which would spread 
through Russian-Asia. Russia had not 
troops enough to combat such- a rising. 
Her hold on the Mussulman countries 
she has conquered, is insecure. Theyj 
hate her, and with ten times her power. 
Russia could not fight Afghanistan an* 
India successfully. The Afghans prefer 
death to slavery, and their women and 
children being taken by the Russians.” .

After saying be is willing to send mi-

pAcrts
of six

N divided Into six Hollar each.
! the Company will 
of the Province of 
as Vancouver ni

ent Islands, 
ten» of the Com-

Mafeking.
The war office is unable to confirm the 

rumors of the relief of Mafeking, but 
thei trend off belief is that the relief will 
be effected within a few days.

obeet with unqualified approval in Ire- March 9-Reports from South
land, whence ^e lrish Transvaal com- Africa ^ coufirm Estate of disor-
“wfchSgf^u o “me toSn ^tion of the Boer force of the 
and repeat in public the statement you I Transvaal “ weU a® °f .th® 1P"®1Stfe’ 
made in the House of Commons in the ®eaeral ’pension as that the fur-
name of the Irish people.” th.er Progress of the British to Bloemfon

tein will not be opposed.
A great amount of Boer ammunition 

has been destroyed. This included sev
eral boxes of explosive bullets on the 
outside of which the Boers had marked, 
“Manufactured for the British govern
ment,”

The Daily News correspondent at Pop
lar Grove says:. “The Boers were seized 
with panic, thus spoiling the whole plan 
which had been beautifully calculated to 
destroy them. As the Sixth Division 
emerged from a hidden position and ap
peared on the crelst with the mounted in
fantry in skirmishing order the Boers 
thought the whole earth was 

Covered With Soldiers,

(Associated Frees.)
London, March 9, 5:10 p.m.—It was 

earned late this afternoon that the peace 
had been founded on fact, that

o
umors
’resident Kruger had appealed to Lord 
Salisbury for a cessation of hostilities, 
Bering at length, by cable, the terms 
rhich he was willing to accept.
These, however, were not taken, seri

ally, as they included practically noth- 
fhian what the Transvaal gov-

BOEBS REPOBT FI6HTIN6.
obère Is limited, 
the company has O t

:Pretoria, Friday.—The pneriideitt ) has 
returned from Biomfontein.

General Joubert is expected here short
ly. Fighting commenced in' the direction 
of Helpmaaier this morning.

Boer Headquarters, Biggarsberg, Fri
day.—Shots were exchanged this morn
ing near Helpmaakar with a small foody 
of British, who retired hastily.

Scouts report that the British main 
advance is coming .from Ladysmith to
ward Sunday River. ,

—o—
BRITAIN’S TERMS.

—-o—
No Intention of Perpetuating the Poli

tical and Military Independence 
of the Republics.

—o—
London, March 10.—The Standard1, 

which is in closer touch with' the policy 
of the government than any other minis
terial organ, says this morning: “We 
haye reason to believe that an authori
tative statement wnli be made soon by 
the; government re-affirming the impos-

__ Q . jw , ®en- Joubert, and that the latter has re- of conceding to any terms to the
n k Af k c _mv . , - signed. Possibly President Kruger will gj*,,. republics which would involve a
Durban, March 8.—The naval brigade assume the chief command. General 

from Ladysmith arrived today in com- Schalkberg and' other commandants are 
mand of Capt. Lamb ton. They ntimber also likely to resign for similar reasons, 
about 200 and were enthusiastically re- and because President Kruger ignored 
caved. The railway station was lined their advice to make peace overtures.” 
with] men from H.M.S. Terrible, and tile The following special from Pretoria, 
mgdtmg of the comrades; caused many dated Thursday, March 3rd, via Lorenzo 
touching scenes. Marquez, which had been censored by tile

When the gunners, who played such Boer government, appears in the Daily 
an important /part in the defence off Mail:
Ladysmith, marched down the street I “Conversations I have had with the 
headed by the band and flags of the Ter-,' highest statesmen show that the Boers 
rilb’.e, [carrying the tattered! Union 'Jack | want some arrangement. They say that 
off H.M.S. Powerful, which had flown ' if England is waging war of conquest, 
throughout the siege of Ladysmith, the they 
cheering was tumultuous. The crowd 
wfcidh assembled was immense.

Inspection of Troops.
The Prince of Wales this morning in

spected Paget’s Horse and Dunraven’s 
sharpshooters, attached to the Imperial 
Yeomanry, prior to their departure for 
South Africa.

business of the 
o Mines, Limited 
under the $, Com

ending Acts, anjj 
npany Hinder tlx ig more

rament offered prior to the issuing of 
he British ultimatum.
Official circles here regarded the propo

sions as merely a ruse for the Boers lo 
jain time, and did not consider that 
President Kruger was yet ready to con- 
tier the sweeping demands which Great 
Britain would make, as reimbursement 
for the lose of life and great expendi-

and silver mines 
pa, auriferous lane 
krted therewith in 
Columbia or else- 
of Canada or the 

pa, and any lnter- 
plore, work, exer- 

to account the
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ROUT OF BOERS COMPLETE.
o-

London, March 9.—The war office has 
received the ; following from Lord Rob
erts:

“Poplar Grove, Friday morning.—
Presidents Kruger and Steyn were 
both at the figiht on March 7th, and did 
all in their power to rally their troops, in their front and rear and flanks. They 

“The rout, however, was complete, j did not wait to voice their suppositions 
the men declaring that they could not | but fled, seized apparently with dread 
stand against the British artillery and that they might share the fate of 
such a formidable force of cavalry. Cronje.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says: “I learn that there is dis
sension between President Kruger and

, win, get, quarry, 
ine, smelt, refine, 
for market aoirl- 
metal and other 

11 kinds (whether 
precious stones, 

i any metallurgical 
eem conducive to

ore,
It was understood that President Kru- 

>er’s advances bad met with an em- 
ihatic .rejection at the hands of Lord 
Salisbury, who was believed to have said 
bat no such attempt to retain the inde- 
enden.ee of the Transvaal should be cou
riered for a moment by the British gov- 
mment.

be
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are always my troubles, their strength 
is my strength, and her weakness is toy 
weakness. England must remember that 
I am always ready to fight for her o* 
land, here ôr in India,”

The Ameeesrefass to * letter from the 
Indian, government reminding him that 
he had been faithful for twenty years, 
and advising retrenchment in the pur-

o
Republicans Appeal From the Decision 

of Judge Fields.

(Associated Press.)
Louisville, Ky., March 10.—The deci

sion sustaining the contention x>f the 
Democrats that the legislature is the
tribunal for tile determination of contests 
for the office of governor and lieutenant- 
governor was handed: down, in, the cir
cuit count this morning by Judge Fields. 
The Republicans will appeal the case to 
the state court of appeals, and if the de
cision there is against them, will try to 
get a hearing before the United States 
Supreme court.

oo

ANXIOUS FOB PEACE.
"LÔndëürWàrch 9.—From various qliar-

signs of the possibility of 
in South Africa being shortly 

rithin the bounds of practical politics.
All the dispatches from Lord Roberts’s 

leadquarters, including those of the com- 
Dander-in-chief himself, indicate the 
ack of a guiding spirit among the Boers 
ind individual demoralization, portend- 
ng disintegration unless speedily stem- 
116(1 ***

Tired of Fighting.
I The flight of the burghers from Poplar 
prove, according to all accounts, was 
kholly inglorious.

A Times dispatch from Poplar Grove, 
pder yesterday’s date, goes so far to 
tasert that the Boer route is complete, 
■hat the submission of the Free State is 
being demanded: by the burghers from 
heir unwilling president, and it is ex
pected that its submission will be made 
irithin a week.
I The correspondents add: “Probably the 
peers' wisest course was flight, but it 
Fas most undignified, and is certain to 
Iroiluee ‘c-olnsternation at Bloemfontein, 
there is a growing outcry against any 
hrther identification of the Free State 
pith the Transvaal’s interests.”

Kruger’s Speech.
I Dispatches from the <Bqcr camp at Glen- 
Pe. via Lorenzo Marquez, depict Presl- 
|ent Kruger aa donning a bandolier, 
leiziag a rifle and inviting volunteers to 
pcompany him aa he wished to have a 
Pot at the enemy himself. President 
Pruger 3s quoted as having declared in 
»s address to the troops that he “did not 
■low whether arbitration or intervention 
■oaid end the struggle, hut it would end 
Piiekly, within the next month, he 
■rongly believed.” ;

The Advance to Bloemfontein.
I In the meanwhile, the British are not 
Laying their advance. Lord Roberta 
las moved ten (miles'nearer Bloemfontein 
rith the view of Seizing and utiliring the 
fcilroad. With this he could reach the 
tree State capital in three or four days, 
|nd begin repairing the railway south
ward to meet the British advance from 
lape Colony, which is expected to be 
lastened aa soon as Gen. White takes 
Patrol.

BLUEJACKETS AT DURBAN

perpetuation of the pwlitical and military 
independence that led to. the present 
costly conflict,”

The Morning Post’s correspondent, tel
egraphing from Poplar Grove, says: 
“President Kruger shed tears at his in
effectual attempt to rally the Boersi, who 
Were paralyzed by Lord Roberts’s mas
terly tactics. They were too demoralized

ers comes
eaee

chase of arms, as otherwise parliament
He takes

mlntain any bulld- 
Iges and wharves 
y or Indirectly to 
le objects of the 
the business of a 
and also the busi-

m'ight become suspicious, 
strong exception, to such suspicions;, say
ing it was necessary to keep the country] 
strong enough to resist a Russian ad-

prove any farm or 
iny, and to lay out 
es on any lands of 
apoae off the same

;vance.
The Ameer concluded by likening the 

British parliament to Cabal1 Turkish, 
baths, which reverberated with a babel 

of calls for towels, soap, etc., and loud 
voiced conversation until the meaning 
of individual words and even the words 
themselves became Fast in the confusion 
of sounds and only increased the general !
uproar.

ter, electricity or 
motive power or 
4y same to other R;Will Fight to a Finish,
off the undertaking 
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the Company may 
*ar for shares, de
af any other Com- 
oeether or in any 
this Company . 
or secure the pay- 

fa manner as the 
, and in particular 
asiie of debentures 
srpetual or other- 
w any of the Cam- 
resent and future),

otherwise, they 'believe that a plain state- 
Lunch was served in a shed adjacent ment of British intention^ will reveal 

to tfoe'raAFway and the men ate heartily, the basis of negotiations, now that Eng- 
The majority of them looked well, but land’s prestige is repaired. Presidents 
showed signs of the rough work and fa- j Kruger and Steyn conferred Monday on 
tigne they food undergone. Their uni- j the incorporation of the above representa- 
forms bore many tokens of wear and ' tions in a cablegram to Lord Salisbury, 
tear.
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Watts THE QUEEN’S RECEPTION.
——o—

London Papers Says Yesterday’s Demon
stration Were Without Precedent.

—o—:
(Associated Frees.)

London, March 9.—Editorials in, the 
morning papers admit that yesterday’s 
demonstrations were quite without pre
cedent and they teem .with patriotic ex
pression of gratification at the .Queen’s 
opportune and tactful contribution to
ward the unity of the Empire.

The Times says the Queeh has had 
many royal greetings, but it is doubtful 
whether! the spontaneous and exuberant 
enthttsfiasm of yesterday have ever been 
equalled.

Commenting upon the Queen’s visit to 
Ireland and the speech of John Red-1 
mond in the House of Commons, the 
Times says: “Redmond performed his 
difficult task with excellent judgment and 
tact.”

The Daily News,, which describes the

The preservation of the independence of 
the two republics is a sine qua non.”

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, when, explaining to 
the banker's the terms of the new loan 
gave them the intimation that the gov
ernment considered the end of the war 

Since the estimates were prepared.,

After lunch’, beaded /by Capt. Percy 
Scott, flhe naval commander at Durban, 
the men marched,to the point of embar
kation for Simon shown.,

ipltal.
:cept, endorse, dis- 
i promissory notes, 
i of lading, war
ble or transferable O 1

TO JOIN FIRST CONTINGENT. near.
he said, “events have taken place that 
have changed the situation and probably 
not all the money will be required." 

Whatever the government may intend,

; of Parliament or 
for enabling the 
off Its objects Into 
iny modification of 
ution, or for any 
ty seem expedient, 
eedings or applica- 
caiculated, directly 
Ice the Company’s
of the property of 
the members ' In

O
Ottawa, IManch 8.—The government re

ceived a cable from the war office this 
afternoon accepting 100 men to recruit unofficial opinion seems everywhere to 
the first Canadian contingent, fit was -1blink that the Boer power is collapsing, 
suggested! by Canada to send 200, but on-j Eighth Division has been, under oi
ly one per cent, of the; regiimen/t was ac- ! Ders to embark for several weeks, but

! these orders so far as artiltery is con.-
CREAM I

cepted. They will go forward with the 
Monterey, which carries Stratfocoma’s eeme(h 
House. Capt. Carpenter,;’ London school 
will go with them.

Another cable says that Capt. Grant, more artillery is necessary.
48th Hi'ghlan/ders, Toronto, and Private first pause iu reinforcements since the 
Irwin, Quebec, are seriously ill with en- !war began. Sir Redvers Buffer, second 
teric fever. in command' in the field, and Lord Wols-

ley, are understood also to consider that 
no more artillery is needed. Lord Rob- 

Monfreal, March! 9.—The, recruiting of ; erts has altogether 542 guns, including 
125 officers and men to take the places ! siege pieces.
off Canadian) members off the first o<xn- It is quite clear that Gen. Buffer will 
tingent who have died from (disease, kill- not try anything large in the future, as 
ed or wounded in South Africa, began he is to lose Sir Charles Warren and the 
to-day. Recruiting stations are confined | laitter’s 10,000 men, who have been on
to Eastern Canada. No difficulty is ex- dered to join Lord Roberts.
Pected in obtaining recruits, as alpplica- It is the expectation of, the war office 

^ . -- ynt Lord Roberts, notwithstanding tfie
necessity of garrisoning his depots, will 
be able to operate a constantly increasr 
ing force until by the time the Trans
vaal frontier is reached he will have 
70,000 men.

There is a rumor this morning that 
Col. Baden-Powell had been- relieved, but 
this cannot be traced to any reliable 
basis.

■!
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k Company, 
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Have Been Recalled,
Lord Roberts having reported that no

This is the ii
■j

dmeon4tration as an “Improvised Jubilee, 
in some ways even mqre impressive than 
the Diamond Jubilee,” says its signific
ance is beyond question. Nor can it be

►f the above things 
brld, and as prin- 
Ictors, trustees or 
lone or in conjunc-
I and Seal of Office 
r British Columbia, 
pf February, ; on®
Y. WOOTTON, 
Stock Companies.

Recruiting Opened To-Day. doubted that Her Maj'esty's visit to Ire- 
lamd will also be a great succesa Mr. 
Redmond’s remarks in the House were 
well èonceived' land [well expressed.”

The Telegraph says: “The demonstra
tion has never been equalled by any 
other nation. Even the Queen herself has 
never known a demonstration of love 
and loyalty so deep, so poignant, so in
expressible in solicitude and tenderness, 
so touching and so thrilling. The bonds 
between the Empire and the Queen to
day are those of living, breathing, 
chivalrous devotion."

Another Visit to the City.
London, March 9.—The Queen, accom

panied by the Princess off Wales and Prin
cess Henry of Battenberg, drove through 
the west end this afternoon. There were 
great assemblages everywhere along the 
route, and they cheered Her Majesty un
ceasingly. The bells off St. Margaret *■ 
pealed, and the members of the House off 
Commons cheered vociferously as the 
Queen passed Westminster at 5:08 o'clock.

amalgamated socialists.
(Associated Press.)

Indianapolis, Ind, March 9.—Eugend 
V. Debs, who declined last night the 
nomination for president by the Amalga
mated Socialists, consented to-day to 
accept. Joe Harriman) ,wtil jbe nominat
ed for vice-president.

Retreat from Cape Colony.
The British occupied Jamestown 
fposed on Thursday, March 8th, and 
“e Boers are reported to be retreating 

Aliwal North, so Cape Oolony is 
Fctiealiy clear of armed Boers.

Reinforcements for Roberts, 
ififinforcements from Natal aife .going 
r “ord Roberts. Gen. Warfm’s divis- 
[“1,1 some artillery have already been 
F(Itred to join the commander-in-chief, 

is preparing for all eventualities, in- 
. lnS possible desperate opposition, to 
5 crowing the Vaal river, and the 

wessity of the siege of Pretoria.

AK MAN un-
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smature Exhaustion an< 
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ind grarfp this opportun'ty 
[ect health Sent in a plain 
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'Anxkras to Fight.
Toronto, March 9.—Jos. Welch, e boy 

df 14 years, off Clinton, Ont., who left 
Uhat place with tire intention of jotntog 
Strathcona’s Horse as a bugler at Mont
real, has been stopped here and sent 
home at the instance of his parents. 
Welch had a scbool-bag full of sand
wiches siting by bis sidle and *as ready 
to stand a long siege.

Capt. Mason Improving.
Toronto, March! 9.—Capt. Mason, the 

Canadian who was wounded' in the bat
tle of Paardeberg, has cabled his father 
here that the wound is in his left shoul
der, the bone being slightly injured. He 
hopes to be able to regain his regiment 
iu a fortnight

The Montreal Demonstration.
Montreal, March 9.—Dee|?ite the effort 

of Mayor Prefontalne and Principal 
Peterson of McGill University, to have

VI
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London, March 10.—The only import

ant change in the general situation, in 
Softth Africa indicated by the news re
ceived up to noon to-day is that Gem. 
Buffer is again on the move.

Boer Position: Threatened.
The news comes in a, dispatch from 

the Boer camp at Biggarsberg dated 
Thursday," saying: “Twelve thousand 
British,'are .threatening the Boer position 
from the direction of Helpmaakar, while 
a party of British scouts was encounter
ed at Waachbank on March' 8th.”1

This force was probably Gem. Hunter's

m
Preparing for Siege.

Thousands of natives are repartee! to 
e employed at the Transvaal capital in 
" construction of defensive works, con- 
ning which such secrecy fis maintain- 

P that!

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.
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ger of the rifle, as it got in the way of Bloemfontein. The cabinet convened on 
the next finger, which he oonid use, tor j Wednesday' to considered the messages, 
he wanted to get back up the hill to pay 
the Dutchmen back. Of course I would
not let Kim go back. ... — . .

“Bullet wound are beautifully clean, rwas sent which is known to have reach
ed Bloemfontein by the same means as 
the Boot telegram reached! the govern-

Fifteen RAILWAYS AND TELEGRAPHS.

They Favor 
Party Lines

o
BUI Introduced In the House of Commons 

to Nationalize the Latter.
It is IbeKeved

An Uncompromising Reply Lives Lost 9(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 12.—'Mr. Casey, in the !

House to-day, introduced a bill for the i 
establishment of a system of telegraphs 
as a branch of the public service, 
admitted that a bill of this kind would be Cowichnn T.ihorolo of little avail unless Introduced by the l V0W1Cnan WDeralS Endorse the

Policy and Platform of Hon. 
Joseph Martin.

just a round hole, and, as a role, do not 
do tm.uch damage as they often go
through the bone without shattering it, ; ment. , . ,
and do not bleed much. Shell wounds ! The nature of the .rep4y was such as 
are hideous 1 to 'lead to a further but gradual retire
nt was now frightfully dark, and I ; meat ot the Boer forces. . 

put one of the lanterns on a stick as a ! Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, summarizing 
directing -light to -my pass. One of a | the'situation, says: The< fighting report- 
group of soldiers returning to the hill ' ed near He.pmaakar is probab.y only 
tried to run away with it. Shortly after the result of a reconnaissance, and it 
this both lanterns went out, and I had seems to me to be premature to assume

that any movement in large force is in 
progress in that direction. General Bul- 

as the pass often got blocked with 1er, as soon as communications are in 
wounded. Finally I could send no more order, will certainly do what he can to 
wounded across the drift, and had to keep the Boer force .in Natal engaged and 
stack them with the dead in rows on prevent them aZl from being used to re- 
the grass. I collected the wounded offl- | inforee the army resisting Lord Roberts, 
cers on stretchers and gave them brandy : I expect Lord Roberts to 
and hypodermic of morphine.

“Commandants Botha, and Burgess, 
the Boer generals, came up at daybreak.
The fonmei;, who was chief general, was 
a small thin man with yellow beard and 
hair, and had a magnificent rifle beauti
fully carved with Ids' name and a text 
from -the Bible. He had a couple of 
mounted Kaffirs carrying ammunition 
and a water bottle, and an interpreter.
He seemed, however, to understand .Eng
lish, though he refused to speak it,
There were quite a number of German 
officers. I heard one of them have been 
killed. They let onr men, search the
dead for identification cards, letters and Canadian Contingent Was Present but 
money. Several Boers handed in little 
things they found."

He :
Tenement House at Newark De

stroyed by Fire This 
Morning.

!His object In bringing thegovernment, 
mutter forward was with the idea that it 
would be of an educational character.
Existing lines could be obtained by pur- ;
Chase or expropriation. If expropriated, , 
this could be done by arbitration.

Mr. MoLellan, Prince Edward Island, 
called attention to t£e exorbitant rates 
charged on the cable Une between Prince 
Edward Island and the Mainland. No 
message could be sent after eight o'clock 
at night until late next morning. The
morning newspapers could not get dis- : meeting of the iCowiehan Liberal
patches at Charlottetown. ; Association was hold at Duncn,

Sir Louis Davies said that It was al- i s9o1Pj„. uio-bn- , ns> 011
most Incredible, but nevertheless true, , ” ’ th & good represonta-
that during the present war telegraph ia,t|tendamce ip spite of the weather
connection - with Prince Edward Island icveral new members being present 
closed at eight o’clock In the evening. - signing the roll.

Mr. Oasey’s bill was read a first time, j and the Kaslo-Lardo-Duncans Railway : ■ X® ammia]i elecb<m <xf officers _ 
Company’s bill passed through committee ; c, ppomtiment eif J. N. Evans, pres- 
and read a third time. The British Col- ! T"”’ ^rD^115. McKinnon, 1st vice-ip 
umbiia Southern railway bill was passed TV1*’ Yl ' 2nd vice-presidemit,
through committee and read a third time. .erd, secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Tarte leaves to-morrow for ’ the being a matter olf public jnjtcre.;
Paris exposition. J1 communication, was read by the' Been'

tory received from W. W. B. Md.nnes 
j M.P., .in reply to a copy forwarded to 

Republican Members Fear Arrest and Sev- ! ^ a résolution_ passed ,at a public
eral Are Leaving Town. : *"*"« <« February Qth,

urging the Domimon government to offer 
-the Imperial government ten thousand 
men for service in the Transvaal, stat. 

scare has again Apparently flattened, iti- '"S that he was in hearty sympathy with 
though the leaders on both sides still ex- "the splendid patriotic enthusiasm 
press grave fears as to ultimate outcome, pressed in, the resolution, and 
Republicans believe that attempts will be have much pleasure in forwardin'- 
made to arrest Republicans In the légiste- same, with a strong endorsement to 
ture in connection with the assassination proper authorities ’ e
of Gov. Goebel, and several members are. The provincial political Situation wa,

thleni earnestly anti thoroughly discus^ 
amdtthe following resolution passed, wiffi 
odly one dissenting voice: .“Resolved 
that tMis a^s-ociiationi expresses itsclif in fa- 
ver off Liberal ,and 'Conservative limes 
being drawn in «he coming provincial 
elections, iamd that we ihleantilv endors*, 
fhe platform and policy of the Hon 
Joseph Martin.”

It was further resolved:

The Work of an Incendiary- 
Many Children Among the 

Dead.

Also Condemn the Members of 
Legislature for Insult to 

Lieut.-Governor.

A Pretty Bad Time,

!

(Associated Press.) 
j Newark. N. J., March 12.—Fifteen 

sons, the majority of whom were child
ren, perished at a tenement house fire ac 
Morris and Fourteenth avenue about 5 
o'clock this morning.

The building, a three story frame struc- 
as a church, but 

transformed Into a tenement house witn 
small rooms opening 
ways on both second and third floors, 
a veritable Are trap. It was In the heart 
of the rfalian district and great excite
ment prevailed.

When It became known the fire 
"Incendiary origin, men and 
, nigh crazed by grief, 

streets looking for the man who 
sponsible for the frightful tragedy, 
threatening dire vengeance.

There were at least twelve families in 
In the place, sixty 
whom perhaps fifty were children unable 
to care for themselves.

Four men jumped from the front win
dows. Several were hurt.

The flames spread with frightful rapid
ity, and the wind sent sparks southeast, 
threatening all the frame tenements In 
that direction.

The place was like a roaring caldron 
when the firemen arrived. Ladders were 
quickly put in position, and then began 
the work of rescue. One after another, 
women, and then men, were taken down, 
while other firemen devoted their atten
tion to drowning the flames.

This they succeeded In doing In less than 
An hour, but during that hour the fright
ful sacrifice had been offered, 
every room In the house contained Its

per-
Strilke Bloemfontein

in a day or two."
“As to Mafeking, if it is not relieved, 

very soon the place must talk One- 
therefore ho pes a brigade had been sent, 
up from Kimiberley for its relief within 
a day or two of the évacuation of Ma- 
geryfontein by the Boers. There has 
been time for such a column to reach 
Mafeking by road, but there is no direct 
e-viidence of its existence, and the wish 
is father to the thought”

and
ture, formerly used

: resulted
into narrow hall-

was
anil1

was or 
women, weli>-

o
THE ROUT AT OSFONTEIN.

THE TROUBLES IN KENTUCKY.ran around theo
owas re- 

anaSaw little Fighting, ic
Toronto, March 10.—A cablegram^ 

from the camp of the Royal Canadian1’
Regiment at Poplar Grove, on the march' 
to Bloemfontein, says: “The Canadians,! 
with the Gordon Highlanders, Cotok 
(walls and Shropshire Regiment, forming 
part of the Nineteenth Brigade, took an 
active part in the engagement at Os- 
fontein.

“The Canadian troops occupied the 
left bank of the Modder River, where 
were also the Cornwall® and Shropshires, 
the Gordons keeping the right bank.

“There were no casualties among the 
Canadian troops. Our men saiw very 
little active fighting.

“Deprived of support, it became im
possible for the Boers to maintain a 
portion on their left line of trenches, 
and they Bastily retreated. The Shrop
shires, who occupied a" position in ad
vance of the Canadians a,", on g the left victim. Few were really burned to death;
bank, charged a kopje held by the most of them .were smothered,
enemy a.nd captured a gun. Vito Credavo, one of the tenants, Is

“The fight was over before the Can- lucked up on suspicion 0# having set fire 
adians bad an opportunity to come to ’to the building, 
close action.

“The regiment is showing improved" 
health. There are very few in hospi
tal.”

o io (Associated Press.)
Frankfort, Ky., March 12.—The warpersons In all, orUNITED STATES OFFER.

o as ex- 
wouMWashington, March 12.—There is rea 

son to believe that the United States 
government is using its good offices to 
restore peace between Great Britain and 
the South African Republics. This has 
not taken the shape of proffered media
tion. That it would ibe distinctly repug
nant to Great Britain, and, according 
to the rule of international law which 
has without exception governed the 
state department in the past, could mot 
be volunteered by the United States un
less it was known to be acceptable to 
both parties to the war. But the Unit
ed States might very properly serve as 
an intermediary to transmit an appeal 
for peace and the terms upon (which 
peace can be secured.

The United States has successfully 
served in this capacity in the past, not
ably in the interior Chinese war, and 
It is believed its good offices in th'is line 
are now (being extended.

The facts in the case will be .fully de
veloped in a day or two.

the

leaving town.
Democrat officials refuse either to con

firm or deny the accusations. It Is re
ported that such warrants have been Is
sued, and-lt Is admitted" more arrests will 
take place within a few days.

It is asserted that Taylor is being urged" 
to move the executive office to London, 
where he will be safe from the possibility 
of arrest, but that so tar he has refused 
to entertain the Idea.

Both houses of the legislature met In 
the state house this morning.

In anticipation of a possible attempt by 
the state troops to prevent the meeting, 
quite a crowd gathered In the state house 
square at the hour of meeting, but mem
bers of the legislature were allowed to 
meet without molestation.

A squad of militia under Lieut. Peck 
started for London on Saturday as an es
cort for State Secretary Powers, and 
Copt. Diavis returned to Frankfort, this 
morning. Outside of this, however, no 
reinforcements arrived, and it Is stated 
now that no more are expected.

Nearly
.. “That we in-
digmatitly reseat the feult to our belov- 
ed Queen, through her representative, 
and amosft emphatically "Condemn the ac
tion of the members of the mrovintMl 
legislature who offered lit by 'leaving the 
tegisHatrvie ball when (the Lieut.-Gover
nor calme down to prorogue the House. 
We consider "their conduct a prostitution 
df (the dignity oif the legislature, a re
flection. on the loyalty of the people they 
topcesent and a disgrace to (themselves’’ 

Th*» meeting adjourned to the call of 
•rbe secretary.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.
1

Output of Minerals for 1899—Lieutenants for 
Strathcona's Horse.

“DROWNING THE SHAMROCK.” -1London, March 11.—There is no im
portant news from the front, ian)d 4pecu- 
lation is rife regarding the probability of 
an early peace. President Kruger’s ap
peal to Lord Salisbury for a cessation of 
hostilities, announced on Friday, is tak
en ah foreshadowing that the end will 
soon be in sight.

The views olf the government are prob
ably enunciated in, the following semi
official statement issued last night: “It 
is understood that the government does 
not consider that the time hàsjÿet -ar- 
tived for /an authoritative statement 
to the ultimate terms of peace and no 
member of the cabinet has yet authoriz
ed any public statement; on the question. 
It is of course generally understood 
among all political parlies in this coun
try that so far as the* South African re
publics are concerned, the status qqo 
ante helium

o
Mr. O’Brien Willi Ask Government to' 

Give a Shilling to Each Irish 
Soldier.

THE COAL TRADE. 
Over Ten Thousand3

' ' Ottawa, March 12.—The summary of 
’the mineral production of Canada for 
"1899 shouvs a total of .$47,275,512, as 

■ "compared -with $38,661,010 for 1898, an 
(increase of 22.2 per cent. Of this in
crease 15.52 peif cent, is for the gold out- 

tionalist for Kilkenny, will ask the gav«kput from the Yukon.
Vraiment to give a shilling .to each pol- 'i Arthur French Stiaden, Ottawa, has 
dier on Sf. Patrick’s Day-to enable begn appointed private eeçrétary to the. 
fittingly to celebrate the occasion by, Governor-General.
“Drowning,the Shamrock." Lieut. Tobian, Ottawa, who has re-

; turned from Dawson, and Capt. Benyon,
„ Quebec., have been appointed lieutenants 
.in Strathcona Horse. Lieut. Parker is 
not going. Dr. Borden leaves on Tues
day to see the troops embark at Halifax.

J. R. O’ReUly, Prescott, has been ap
pointed judge for Stormont, Dundos and 
Glengarry.

Strathcona Horse took thielr departure 
for Halifax this forenoon.- Two trains 
oon'v ey ed the Officers and men and,1 One 
train (the horses.

THE MACHINISTS’ |6 TRIKE.
—o—

(Associated Frees.)
Toronto, March 9.—The Canadian ’re

presentative of the International Ma
chinists’ Union has caused a statement 
to-be issued that should any attempt be 
made by Chicago firms to have their j 
work done in Canada owing to the 
strike in that city, Canadian machinists

DESTRUCTIVE SNOWSLIDE.
Tons Sent to San 

Francisco Last Week From British 
Columbia.

O
(Associated Press.) Bridge and Several Miles of Track at 

Rogers Pass Carried Away.London, March 9.—In the House of 
(Gammons to-day Patrick O’Brien, Na-f J- W. Harrison, of San Francisco, In his 

coal and -metal report for the 
on Saturday test, says:

During the week there have been three 
arrtvgJsr of ' eaal frdtt, ' Britten CWummiT 
wlth 10,507 tons, two from Washington 
4,940 tons, two from Oregon 980 tons, 
total 16,427 tons. This is, considerably less 
than the actual quantity consumed here 
this week, hence onr position is not im
proving; besides, the Alaska fleet 
(commenced to take delivery of their 
for the season, at British Columbia, 
necessitating some delay In getting 
coal Is demanded for our local uses. Prices 
are unchanged, with no apparent desire on 
the part of producers to advance 
Fortunately for some of

O
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, March 12.—Heavy snowslldes 
«•eme edown this morning In Rogers Pass, 
carrying” away one bridge and! damaging 
several .miles of the tracks. It will take 
three days’to replace,the bridge.

An old man named Chapman was robbed 
Cordova street on Sunday morning, by 

three men, who ran away as the police 
came up. His watch was taken.

week ending

»

NICARAGUAN CANAL.
-o- ■on

(Associated Press.) 
Washington, ■ March 9.—The have

fuel
thus

what

senate
committee on/foreign negations to-day 
agreed to report the Hay-Rauncefote 
treaty’ amending the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty, to grant authority for the defence, 
of the canal by this country vrkep con
structed.

it
SENATOR LBWIN DEAD.

. OCannot Remain Unaltered 
after the close'of hostilities. Their pari 
in the system, which Involved a large 
measure of political and milibaty inde
pendence will of course be materially 
modified as a result of the wal-, tout the „T 
growling prospects of restored peace must insert at the end of section five of ar- 
be further advised before Her Majesty’s tlole two the following: It is agreed, 
government can either fihally formulate however, that none of the immediately"

foregoing conditions and stipulations In 
sections number one, two, three, four, 
five, of this act, shall apply to measures 
which the United States may find it me- ■ 
ceasary to take for securing by its own 
forces, the defence of the United States 
and the maintenance of public order.”

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 12.—Senator Lewln, New 

Brunswick, died yesterday. same, 
our factories.

crude oil Is being substituted temporarily, 
thus easing the strain that would other
wise exist for coal fuel. Australian and 
English products are seldom asked for now 
by large consumers, as their prices have 
become almost prohibitory, 
tions in the Colonies have 
vanced, but freights are high and carriers 
are not procurable, as Honolulu is 
profitable port for vessels to seek. Freights 
on coal from England are lees than from 
Australia, but coal values have been In 
some cases advanced, over one hundred per 
cent,, which shuts those ports out for 
future fuel supplies, 
this month there will be 
colliers drilled Into the service; these 
toned with a. decreased, consumption for 
house purposes, will ease up our present 
congestion.

The following is the text of the amend
ment to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty:

Hon. James D. Lewln was bom on April 
1st, 1812, at Wbrnaston,
Wales, and was 
Grammar school. He was a justice of the 

for St. John dty and county. De-

Radnor Co., 
educated" at Kingston

peace
ceased was president of the Bank of New 
Brunswick for 41 years, 
to the Senate Nov. 10th, 1876; a Libera).

proposed terms of settlement or make 
any announcement of their* plan."

Several papers announce that the gov
ernment on Tuesday received messages 
from Pres-idet Kruger and President 
Steyn, in Dutch, asking upon what terms 

cessation of hostilities could be brought 
about The messages surprised and de
lighted the department concerned. While 
thefir tenor was understood, it was found 
necessary to summon personal thoroughly 
capable of accurately interpreting the 
message, ail of which were filed at

Coal quota-
He was called not been srl-

a more
DEATHS.

o(Associated Press.)
Brockville, March 9.—John Murray, for 

resident of -this city, is

a would be called out A large employer 
here has intimated (that Canadian 
facturera, in the present active condi
tion of trade, would do nothing to par
ticipate trouble.

manu-SIR CHARLES TJALL DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 9.—Mr. Chas. Hall died 

to-day in his 58th year. The Right 
Honorable Sir Charles Hall, i]£. C. M. 
G., was born in. 1843. He bad (been 
recorder of the city of London, and at 
the time of his death was a member of 
parliament’ from the Holbom division of 
Finbury. ■

severity years a
Jea<L - -, „Goderich, March 9.—Rod. M. Fraser, 

business man of

Before the end of
some new steam 

com-a well known young 
this place, died suddenly while witness; 
ing a curling match here last evening.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
---- o----

Toronto, March 10,-The London 
pondent of the Globe wires as follows: 
“I learn on excellent authority that Mr! 
Chamberlain has strongly protested (o the 
Australian governments against granting 
concessions to the Eastern Extension 
Company at present, asking them to post
pone the matter until they have learned 
what the Pacific cable board bad 
poee.
campaign

corres- EATING IN BOLIVIA.

Stoves of the Bolivian Indians are curî- 
things. A hole, is dug in the ground 

about 18 inches deep and a foot square 
and over this is built a roof of ;tiay, 
with holes of different sizes to receive 
the various cooking pots. Roasting is' 
done on ^pits passed (through the boles, 
so that the meat comes out very much 
smoked unless great care is taken to 
have only Hive coals at the .bottqm of 
the oxen.

The national dish arid the common 
food of the (massestjs “chupe),” a sort of 
first cousin to the Irish stew. It is a 
conglomerate composed of irregular con
stituents'from the (animal and vegetable 
kingdoms—a mess of mutton and such 
other meats as are available; chicken, 
fish, . fruits, potatoes, carrots, barley, 
corn, rice, onions, yams,, etc,, chcpped up. 
highly seasoned with peppers and herbs 
anil stewed to a consistency of porridge.

What happens to be left from one 
meal simmers in the pot until the next 
If the fire goes out the chupe is allow
ed' to icool, but it is warmed up again 
and a new supply of the ingredients add
ed, to the water-logged and greasy stuff 

. for the next .meal. In the Cities, at the 
hotels and restaurants where there are 
French or Swiss cookg, the ‘chupe” is 
savory and palatable, butN the further 
you go from the centers of civilization 
the worse it gets.

One eats it first under protest, then 
from necessity, and .only to escape star
vation; bu,t finally the stomach rebels, 

.and you limit your diet to boiled eggs 
and fruit, which are usually to he , ob
tained; but the experienced traveler al
ways takes canned meat and bread with 
him.

"Oiling Up.”
Just a little oil on the engine at the 

right time may mean the difference be
tween life and death to the passengers and 
crew. What oil is to the friction of the 
delicate parts of the engine, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is to the déli
cate organs of the 
body. It eases 
their labor, pre
vents the loss of 
power and waste 
of energy caused 
by friction. Many 
à man who was aU 
run down, whose 
limbs ached when 
he walked, whose 
back ached when 
he laid down, who 
breathed with dif
ficulty, and cough
ed constantly, has 
been perfectly 
cured by the use 
of Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery. It pur
ifies the blood, 
strengthens the 
stomach and heals 
weak lungs.

Accept no sub
stitute for ” Golden 
Medical Discov
ery,” nor any med
icine called ''just 
as good” by the 
dealer.

Mr. Chas. Hmjwick, of Lenox, Macomb Co., 
Mich., writes: «I have nevér felt better in my 
Ufe than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery right along, ~ 
no* walk qnite well with a cane, and hope to 
throw even that away before long, and as I have 
bad to use crutches fbr nearly two years, I think 
I am doing fine. I do not cough now and I can 
sleep like a school boy. You must know that I 
bgve been treated in two hospitals and by three 
doctors besides, and received no benefit; so I 
think your medicine the only medicine for me,”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper 
cover, is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

They make one feel as though life was 
?’,orth tÜT,1”8), Take one of Carter’s Little 

aîîer eating; It will relieve dys
pepsia, aid digestion, give tone and vigor

William Stover, of Oldfield, Chatham 
township, was killed by a bull in his barn 
on Friday.

LORD SALISBURY’S HEALTH.
---- O-----

Rumors That He Is Breaking Down Are 
Pure Inventions. to pro-

lhe Eastern Company’s Australian 
was very skilfully conceived 

and earned out, but it Is probable 
they will build the African cable In 
event, without concessions" regarding the 
Australian lines.’’

o DIED.London, March 10.—Several articles have 
appeared In widely read mediums during 
the week in regard to obligatory retire
ment of Lord Salisbury from the scene ot 
active politics, and in the face of these 
oft-repeated rumors a representative of the 
Associated Press has made inquiry and 
received this statement from one Who, 
perhaps, is closer to the Premier than 
anyone else in England: “These rumors of 
Lord. Salisbury’s poor health, the breaking 
down of his Intellect under personal be
reavement and his inability to concen
trate his energies, are pure Inventions. 
He Is In the best of health, never worked 
harder, and enters into every situation 
with keen appreciation ot the slightest 
detail.

RBDFERN—On the 7th inst., Martha 
Iiedfern, aged 89 years and 8 months.

BIRTHS.
COLLINS—At 102 Fteguard street, on the 

8th Inst., the wife of T. Collins, of a 
daughter.

JACOBSON—At Trout Lake City, on the 
20th prox., the wife of Mr. Jacobson, 
of a son. •

STACY—At Revelstoke. B. C., Sunday, 
March 4th, I960, the wife of P. Stacy, 
of a son.

that
any1

The body of a man supposed to be a 
deaf and dumb pedlar named Frederick 
Graves was found lying on the Grand 
Trunk track near the foot of Frederick 
street, Toronto, at midnight on Friday. 
His neck was broken, apparently by a 
passing train.

®~L

MARRIED.
M‘INTYRE-GOUIJ)-lt Vernon, by Rev. 

Mr. Evans, D. McIntyre and Miss Ada 
Gould.

CASB-JAM1ESON—At Ashcroft, on Mnrcn 
2nd, by Rev. R. B. Laldley, Frank H. 
Case and Miss Marion S. Jamieson, of 
Young, N. S. W.

INGLBHEART-COVBRDALE—At
■couver, on March 10th, by Rev. E. K. 
Scott, Herbert Ingleheart and Mar 
garet, daughter of R. Coverdale, of 
Cayngo, Ont.

E

UNDOUBTEDLY CANCER.
Another Case Where the Constitution

al Remedy Made a Perman
ent Care.

I have never seen a divorce1 of 
personality from official capacity so strik
ingly illustrated as It has been by Lord 
Salisbury -during the last few months. I
suppose that In due time some one will a —-1, -
have to succeed him, but he has not men- lnT ™ Z T 7 WTOte
tioned tills contingency and from the zest p * If* r h ^ cure<l
with which he goes about h* work one lly ^rn^
w-ouia scarcely think he considered It. the ny petupI1 ^
Personally, I wo-tlld be glad If Lord Sails- Ht>r tmnhllp, _ *
bury exhibited more fervor and vim in mully prominent phys^te^, examlnSf’tte! 
lis speeches In the House of Lords, but I lump, and all were agreed that it 
am happy to know that what the world cas6 of g U
believes to the lethargy and perhaps even Not one of them would give her anv en' 
the stolid stupidity of our Premier is en- eouragement that an operation would 
tirely due to his belief that the country her permanently. She read In the 
Is sufficiently excited and stirred up with- 0f our constitutional treatment for 
out his adding, directly or indirectly, any oer, seht for onr remedy used" It 

-fuel to the fire. With this Idea dominating ' cured, and the result Is that to-day she Is 
his actions and speeches he is perfectly hearty and strong and no evidence of her 
unmoved by the motet cantie satire of the old trouble returning, 
organs of his own party. With a mature her from pain, saved her breast and saved 

•judgment of the English people and at- her fife. *
fairs of state he believes the national Anyone who is interested can have the 
crisis merits the sacrifices of an appeal to name of that lady and full partlcularif of 
party or popular sentiment. Anyone her case, as well as our treatise on cari- 
knowlng the man thoroughly would be cer, by sending two stamps, Stott & Jury, 
slow to criticise such a determination.” Bowmnnvllle, Ont.

Van-

say-
DIED.

EDGETT—At 441 Harris street. Vancou
ver. Miss Sarah Louise Edgett. second 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Edgeti^

PALMEIR—At Greenwood, on the TtU 
inst., Alice Pearson Palmer, daughter 
•of W. D. and Ann Jane Palmer, ot 
Greenwood, aged 22 years.

HUNT^At

w as a

,—: Dunsmuir street, Vancouver, 
on March 9th, Mrs. William Hunt, 
aged 57 years.cure
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GROUPS, COUGHS AND COLDS are all
It lee- 

and cures 
Manu-

qulckly cured bv Pyny-Pectoral. 
sens the cough almost instantly, t 
readily the most obstinate cold, 
factored by the proprietors of Perrv 
Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Our remedy saved
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c.If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Oar- 

ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes Order of all chemists, or post free for 
H.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist» 
Southampton, Eng.

you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

$

Near Free 
State Capital

Lord Roberts is Now Twenty- 
' Five Miles From Bloem

fontein,

gatacre May Join the Com- 
mander-in-Chief in a 

Few Days.

Boers Arè Now Between T*wo 
British Forces--Rumors Re

garding Mafeking.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 12.—At the present 

rate of progress Lord Roberts should Ibe 
in Bjoennifiontein on March 14th, though 
all calculations may be upset by the de
velopment of mord strenuous resistance 
that» the Boers hare so far attempted. '

The distance between Roberts and the 
Free State capital is now so small, only 
about ttvyenty-five miles, that it is appar
ent the Boers either contemplate making 
a determined stand on the outskirts of 
the town, or for strategic reasons» best 
known to themselYes, are allowing Lord 
Ralberts to occupy,, after merely jharasr 
sing his advance. The numerical su- 
gterl^rity .of the British troops leave no 
doufbt in the minds of critics here that 
tLord [Roberts will accomplish his iim- 
wediate objective, the occupation of 
Bloemfontein. »

Gatacre at Bethulie.
The commander-in-chieFs latest . dis- 

ttatcli announcing that Gen. Gatacre is 
at BethuKe bridge, and the specials say
ing Gatacre commands the (bridge ap
proaches, puts the Boers in that vicinity 
between two British forces, Asvogel 
Kop, whence Lord Roberts sent his last 
cable message, being 100 miles almost 
due north olf [Bethulie. However, there 
is a large plain between them, and the 
main body of the Boers now confronting 
Lord Roberts, With it® ceaseless activity, 
may be quite alMe to cower the retreat of 
the burghers confronting Gen. Gatacre.

Junction of Forces;
Once the British are in control of the 

railroad from Bethulie to Bloemfontein, 
the junction at the Free State capital of 
General Gatacre and Lord Roberta 
would be a (matter of a very few days.

Commenting on the/ fact that Lord 
[Roberts found the Boers holding a posi
tion in a part of the country supposed to 
(have been, left open, the St. James Ga
zette says: “No more ‘damning indict
ment® were ever preferred against any 
gayalcy."

Unoonfirmed Rumors.
Rumors of the relief of Mafeking con

tinue. to circulate, but fail of any con-
. firmation.

-, y ; No News Frotn Ntaftfl.
From Natal, which General Buffer so 

erroneously declared was free of Boers, 
and. from Cape Cdlony, where General 
Kitchener’s stern hand is upon the re
bellion, there is no news of any iinportr 
once.

>

-o-

ADVANCE UNOPPOSED.
t o

London, March 12.—The war office 
Mds ïnoming isshed the following dis
patch from Asvogel Kop under the date 
-ef March 12th, 5.30 a.m.:

“We wetre unopposed during the march 
yesterday.

"The officers left at the last camp io 
record the list of casualties have not 
yet arrived. The following additional 
casualties are known however:

KMled—Lieuta. Parsons and Codding- 
tou of the IBssexi Regiment. Wounded— 
Lieuts. Berkeley, Lloyd andi Raleigh.

“General Gatacre Ireports that he was 
within a,miles of the Bethulie railway 
bridge yesterday. The bridge was parti
ally destroyed, and the enemy was hold
ing the opposite bank."

-

r
fc- '
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KRUGER APPEALS TO POWERS
o1 The Hague, March 12.—It is learned 

firpm a reliable source that President 
Kruger, through consuls at Pretoria, has 
appealed for the intervention of the 
great powers in.1 the Transvaal war, and 
has also appealed to the governments of 

. Belgium,, Holland and - Switzerland.i
O-

! HOBBORS OF BATTLEFIELD.
-o-

Lrondon, March 12.—For real ghastli- 
ecag, for a glimpse into the glory of 
"Realities of war and the horrors of the 
battlefield: a p'KYhto' letter from a. ymuig 
medical officer at Spion Kop, printed in 
the Daffy'Graphic, can scarcely be 
beaten.'

“I selected a pass,” he writes, “over
hung by steep clay banks on the top of 
which I got up a Red Cross flag. Oases 
now began to pour down from Spion 
Kop on stretchers. The Boers opened 
Sre on us, and three bullets went into 
the fire, knocking the stidks about The 
leason for this fire was not the Red 
dross flag, but owing to some Tommies 
who were strolling over to it, but I 
promptly ordered them away. A few 
minutes after the Boers let fly five shells 
ÎU quick succession in my■ direction, but 
they feM -shdrt and did no harm.

“From this time to 1 o’clock

:
.

■■■P next 
ruing wounded came through my 

' dressing station, aa the pass was the 
only exit from the hill. I saw elvery 
ease, and some of them were

Mutilated Beyond Description. 
Fully KSe wounded, and dead passed 
through may hands. Many poor chap, 

is the morning in the front trenches»' 
•wh* conld not be peached, lay In the 
«Jaafing eun all day. One did colonel in 
Thersycroft’s walked down, leaning on 
* mfle. , He wpa a mass of wounds,
«ar shot through .by a bullet, his -chin, 
raerik and chest through by other®, and 
16s hack and legs torn by shells. He 
earn» in and .said he just dropped' in to 
1# me take his" finger off as it was so 
shattered that he could not pull thetrig-

one
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Keep

Miners’ Ur 
Appeal

'An alarming 
nectiom with n 
is disclosed in 
is printed beikj 
between the g( 
most interested 

The corrtispoj 
and (the first d 
Attorney - Genej 
telegram which 
in the aiccompa 

It is rather 
tins state of a 
minnnig city (foi 
tion has reach® 
cutty.

The first teleJ 
Premier on the

R<
Hon. Jos. Mi

O.:
Twenty mei 

sworn in as sp 
War Eagle am 
No trouble her< 

BOSSLAN
To this Mr.

Vici
Rossüiand Mine 

Know nothin 
"particulars wilt! 
swone them in,

Detail® were 
day ais foBowisj

Ro(
Hoa. Joseph ll 

Thiel’s idem 
Eurnitihed men 
Policeman. P 
armed camp, 
tnate BoultbeeJ 
strained' trel'atid 

ROSSLAfi 
The AibborneJ 

lows, the two! 
his dispatch tol 
telegram;

Vi.
Bossland Mine 

Have wired 0 
maition Of puM 
Have asked Be 
to reasons for 
stables.

Vi<
John BoultbeeJ 

land:
Am surprised 

tram you as to
advise ime by II 
which induced I 
cans tables.

Vl«
Mayor Goodevi 

Am sorry to 
have placed sp< 
This iddpartmei 
of expected tn 
feels quite eon 
trouble. Kind 
for information

This morriin 
point of the i 
following latt
1er:

B
To Hon. Jos. 3 

j Sir,—We mat 
in telegram re (j 
policemen in itibl

The manage 
Eagle and Cer 
stated on mow 
the partial ekes 
wiais an abso 
their reasons d| 

I behind in dev 
insta Dation oi 
modem, machin 

I However, son 
loire creating 
tei'ght-hiour law 
kre to blame f] 
jflifficulrties that 
baimp, which w< 
pte at this parti 
human being cq 
l We ere wlillfcj 
fche .eight-hour ] 
Uni on have moj 
Individual • losa 
Nais the union cl 
Ihe different ip| 
tuent as to "who 
lemploy.

In view of 1 
armed men pat] 
[ties inj camp.
I Imdrviiduailis s| 
hvays and byw] 
py these impoJ

1 Ito give a si 
f therms eî vos. 1 
These special I 
free Moûts bj

[regaled in (tin 
Nuppffiad with 
warfare. Ttii 
pectioniable to 
Runity. We 
puob a course • 
owners.

They (have 1 
We assure 

the 'best of on 
andi customs o 
fibers from v5< 

Thiel’s idete 
[furn.iFffiod'tihe
lx-P olice Macrifl

We
(actR-om w

u*&fck>n nnore 
etween» Vhie
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A. B. FRASER, SR., SELLING AGENT, 
VK/TORIA.

Ww. After. Wood’s PhosÿhodlM,aarjaetssto»
druggists in Cansds. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Stx

forma of Sëxûf^Smeaa^leSeote of’aboM 

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nae of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed onreoeipt 
of prtae, ene package $1, six, $6. One wM pleat*, 
nxvnUcure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Comptera. Windsor, Onto 
Wood’s Phosphodine le sold In Victoria • 

by all wholesale and retal druggieta

f<W
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of motion of the introduction of a reso* 
ivtion ait the next meeting, supporting 
the granting df a charter by the Do
minion parliament to. the Kettle,Batyeff 
Railway Company. The. meeting 'tthe* 
adjourned. ■ 1 «o

VANCOUVER.
The steamer Selkirk on/Thursday cairn) 

in. from Texada Island, bringing -a large 
shipment fretin the Van Anda smelter» 
There were 2,000 pounds of? copper (bul
lion, and about 20 tons df matte, which 
will ibe Shipped to a refinery in New 
Jersey.

In the monthly report for February, 
Medical Health Officer Maclean sayst 
“Up to date there have oeme to my no
tice one case of scarieft fever, three.. off! 
typhoid fever, five of chickenpox, siic 
of measles, one of whooping cough, malt
ing a total number of 16 cases df infec
tious dipease a, reported since the first 0$ 
February. Of the three cases of scarlet 
fever which, I believe, are very mild in1 
type, one is on Mount Pleasant and two 
on Barnard stredt. The houses are pla
carded and all the necessary precautions 
are taken. The general .health. of the 
city is very good and: no epidefmics 
threaten. The children and young people! 
are suffering from the discomforts and 
inconveniences df compulsory vaccinac 
tion, the necessity for (which, we trust,, 
will soon, be'over.”

The very sat death occurred on ThUrfr- 
day morning of Miss Sarah Louise 
Edlgett, second daughter of Captain, land 
Mus. Edlgett, of 4*1 Harris street. The 
young lady was very wellMknown, having 
lived in the city for nearty ten years, 
and for a time was a teacher in theEaSh 
End school. Miss Edgeft had been ton 
sevens] years, up to about five years ago, 
a very popular pupil of the Vancouver. 
High school, and it was then that her 
health commenced to fail. After a year 
or two at teaching in this city, she went 
to Kamloops and later for a longer trim 
but the dread disease of 
had fixed its hold

-

’o

I

consumption
. ... , ,, , upon her and tier
health gradually became worse until her 
death.

-s:

VERNON.
Tne attendance at the public school 

has decreased more than fifty per cent, 
during the past few weeks, owing to 
sickness among the children including. 
Several eases of measles and 
sore arms from vaccination.

S. XV. Chambers left on Tuesday (for 
the coast. He will visit Victoria to con- 
suit a physician regarding his health, 
and (from there will probably proceed to 
California for ai few weeks.

E. 8. Bate left on Tuesday for South 
Africa. He was unable to arrange- Ms 
affiirs in time to Volunteer wi th. Str-atto- 
cona’s Horse, but hopes to get on somti 
corps! 'before his arrival at the Cape. He 
goes to New York in the (hope of finding 
a steamer for Africa sailing from that 
port, failing which he will proceed to 
Liverpool and there take passage for the 
scene of the war.

Miss L. Harding, formerly a respected 
and (popular teaJdhér in our public school, 
has accepted a position in charge of the 
school at WiHiams’S Lake, Cariboo, neat 
■the 150-Mile House, and left last Satur
day to assume her new duties.

The death is announced of Harry 
Ehmcke, / son of H. Ehnocke, a well- 
known farmer of iSpailumchceri1. The 
deceased suceumlbed last Saturday to .alt 
attack of pneumonia. He was about 20 
years of age.

An. extremely pretty, though quiet, 
marriage ceremony, in w-hitib two -of our 
popular young people were united, tobti 
place at the residence of Mr. W. M« 
Cochrane. The principals in the inter
esting event were D. McIntyre, chief 
miller oif thie Vernon Flour Mills, arid 
Miss Ada Gould, of this city. The cere
mony was (performed by the Rev. Mr, 
Evans, Dr. Ç. W. Corrigan acting as 
best man, and Miss "Flora Bell officiating 
in the pleasing capacity of bridesmaid.

The rush of applicants for the war loan 
commenced at the Bank of Efigland and 
the various other banks where pros pec- - 
tuses were obtainable, immediately after 
they were opened on Saturday, 
steady stream of people continued 
throughout the day. It is estimated that 
the loan was over-subscribed within two 
hours after the opening of the banks.
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It gives'Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desiyble for use 
in either old or new buildings.

M you're Interested, 
write us about It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1900.

To Settle 
Differences

3~7^Ioog%l/^Serfroof. |
n It is proposed to replace this by a more 

.permanent arrangement, at an early 
date.

Letters from San Francisco tell of the 
speaking of the sealing schooners Mary 
Taylor and Annie B. Paint by the 
schooner Sparrow when that vessel was 
on her way to Eureka from San Fran
cisco The Mary Taylor had 560 pelts, 
and the Paint 138. The date of speaking 
was not given. Another report which 
has reached San Francisco tells of tne 
speaking of the Victoria sealing schooner 
Amely by the schooner Daisy Rowe on 
February 28th, 35 miles southwest of 
Coos Bay, with 150 skins, 12 days out. 
The signals of this schooner have un
doubtedly been wrongly read, for no 
schooner of that name is known hère, 
and the twelve days out is also hard to 
explain, for no schooner sailed on the 
16th ult. from this port.

Sealing sdhooner Ocean Rover return
ed from the West Coast to-day in tow 
of the tug Mystery, which went out to 
pick her up. The Ocean Rover was dam
aged in, a recent storm when off the 
north end of the Island, and had all her 
boats and canoes carried away by p, big 
sea which swept on to the schooner. 
She will go on the ways to-morrow to 
repair and will reoutfit for the North. 
She expects to get away again in ten 
days.

Steamer Danube arrived last night 
from the North, with fourteen passen
gers. I. H. Frank, of Simon, Leiser & 
Co.; D. Manzies, of the Canadian cus
toms staff at Log Cabin; E. H. Gough, a 
Juneau newspaperman; J. V. Black, C.
E. -Hoty, Mrs. A. C. Lorentzen, CL E. 
Cook, T. D. Coriein, E. Martel, W. 
Stevens, N. Williams,. Miss N. Williams, 
T. G. Mutton and Miss O’Brien. The 
Danube will sail again for the North on 
Wednesday.

Steamer Willapa will sail for the West 
Coast this evening. Among those book
ed as passengers are Col, G. H. Hayes, 
Messrs. Talbott and Cliff, F. H. Parr,
F. B. amd H. B. Flamders, and J. Hiurme.

A letter received: from dayoquot re
ports the arrival there of a sealing 
schooner—the name is not given—wiitihl 
412 skins.

1 The steamer being constructed for the 
Victoria & Sidney railway is expected 
to he ready (for service by the end of the 
month.

THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL may be taken with most bene
ficial results by those who are run down 
or suffering from after effects of la 
grippe. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

The S.eattle transportation companies 
are still at work endeavoring to stop the 
Alpha landing her cargo at Cape Nome. 
Yesterday afternoon the fallowing tele
gram was received from the Untied 
States collector at Seattle, P. J. Moran; 
“Steamship companies will have to 
show permits io land at Cape Nome.” 
On the receipt of this message, at the 
request of local companies, the follow
ing telegram was sent by United States 
Consul A. E. Simith to Hon. J. Sage, 
secretary of the treasury of the Untied 
States; “Ship owners here requests tele
gram as follows: ‘Can British ships 
carry BrJtiffi goods, enter Dutch bar- 
bar, pay duty and discharge at Nome.’ 
Please wire reply.” Up to the hour of 
going to press this afternoon no reply 
had been received. The contention' of 
the Seattle people that the Alpha can
not land at the nearest port or sub" port 
of entry in the event of Nome not being 
made a port df entry is absurb, for in 
the international shipping laws there is 
nothing to prevent this being done. A 
steamer or ship may land and eBiter at 
any port of entry near their destination, 
and then go onto wherever their cargo 
is to be landed. This afternoon the 
Alpha’s owners dispatched a telegram 
to Lord Pauncefote at the British lega
tion at Washington, asking him to take 
this matter up.

'Seating schooner Mary Taylor put into 
San Juan hahbor on her way up from the 
South on Saturday afternoon, arid yes
terday three of her huntem came up to 
the city for a brief spell. The hunters, 
Hen-etoery, Naugle, AMem and Pilgrim, 
sailed from Sam Juan—a distance of 51 
•miles—in nine hours. The Mary Taylor 
has 700 skims. She brings news of the 
first drowning accident of the season, 
the victims being a Kanaka and an1 In
dian belonging to the schooner Umbrina. 
They left the schooner about February 
26th land lost their bearings. They were 
not seen again. The schooner Favorite 
picked up the boat sail and mast with 
two guns tied to them, which were re
cognized1 to be those of the Indians. The 
accident happened off Cape Mendocino. 
The Mary Taylor, as will be remember
ed, was the first vessel to leave. She 
brings news of many other vessels. The 
Dora Siewerd was spoken on March 
4th with! 203 skins, Hatzic with 183 and 
Umbrina with' 460. The weather has 
been bad off the coast. The Mary Tay
lor came in to secure more provisions, 
and will) leave in about three days1 for 
the North. Some of the hunters had a 
narrow escape on Saturday. While they 
were landing .thie boat upset and two 
were almost drowned.

Notice is given by the department of 
marine that the signal station at Tatoosh 
Island!, at the outer extremity of the 
straits, is not to be again established. 
The station will be kept permanently at 
Batadah (Point, Neah Bay, a much super
ior place for meteorological purposes 
and the reporting of passing vessels. The 
Neah Bay station displays signals for 
th«>(approach off all dangerous winds and 
i# fatly equipped with ihtematkmaf' code 
Signals. Communication can toe had 
therewith for the purpose of obtaining 
information concerning the approach of 
storms, weather codifions in general, and 
for the 'purpose off sending telegrams to 
points on commercial limes. Any mes
sage signalled by the international code, 
tefoeived (at the Neah Bay weather bur
eau, will toe transmitted and delivered 
to the address on payment at the station 
off the telegraph''charge. ; Another notice 
given by the department is that the mid
dle; and north beacons on Sturgeon bank, 
at (the mouth off the Fraser river, Strait 
off Georgia, British Columbia, have been 
carried away by the sea. It is not the 
present intention of this department to 
replace them.

Hon. Smith-Curtis Leaves for 
Rossland on an Important 

Mission.

Will Seek to Adjust Troubles 
Arising Out of Recent 

Legislation.

Premier Martin returned last night 
from the Mainland where he attended 
the People’s convention at Westminster. 
He was disposed this morning to treat 
the gathering as being as much a con
demnation of the Semlin government as 
of his own, and said that the original 
resolution was so etmascuated as to have 
little significance.

Hon. Smith Curtis leaves Wednesday 
morning for Rossland, where he wishes 
to make a thorough investigation from 
the economic point of the operation of 
the eight-hour law. “I am asking the 
principal mine owners there to'give me 

vail the facts as to what loss, If any, 
they really sustain,” said Mr. Curtis this 
morning, “and if later the government 
is not in a position to suggest changes 
which we hope wWl meet with the views 
of both partieq, and thus take this mat
ter out of the political arena, it will 
probably be because the mine owners 
refuse to place the information I want 
at my disposal.”

“We want to get at the facts upon 
which .the mine owners base their claim 
that the operation of the eight-hour law 
has greatly injured their business and 
see how far this claim is justified,

“We do not propose to repeal the 
eight-hour law, tout it may be possible 
to modify it in some particulars so that 
it will be acceptable to both sections 
of the mining community. We Will take 
the matter up from an economic stand
point and endeavor to glean all the 
facts.

“If a settlement cannot be reached, 
then we will be obliged to follow the 
Course outlined in our (declaration of 
policy and fall back upon the referen
dum/

“I see it urged in some quarters,” he 
added,, “that the latter course would be 
unfair as the majority of the public do 
not understand the matter. The same 
contention would apply with equal force 
to other matters of governmental policy 
such as the matter of railroads, etc., yet 
the opinion of the majority rules in these 
questions.”

In connection with the approaching 
elections, it is toy no means improbable 
that a labor candidate will be placed in 
the field in Victoria. Some of the lead
ers of the labor rqotvement are1 anxious 
to try conclusions with the line parties 
in the election arena, encouraged there
to by the success of their candidate in 
Winnipeg. Action will probably be tak
en in the matter in the course of a few 
days.

F. J. Fulton, barrister of Kamloops, 
'has been selected as Conservative?' can
didate for that constituency to oppose 
F. J. Deane.

\ provincial News. [
w» #

o
NEW DENVER.

The relief of Lady smith was celebrat
ed here in a most patriotic manner. 
Flags and bunting were in evidence 
everywhere. The band (turned out and' 
a (huge bonfire was set off on the gov
ernment square. Oom Paul Kruger was 
burned1 in leffigy. Cheers for the Queen 
and her gallant soldiers were given arid 
great enthusiasm, prevailed. A dance in 
the Bosun Hall brought the celebrations 
to a close.

o
NEW WESTMINSTER.

A prisoner named Behan, Who had still 
six months to serve in the provincial 
jail, escaped on Thursday morning. He 
had an hour’s start before (he was miss
ed and! has: mot yet been located.

Those engaged in fishing for spring 
salmon are mot meeting with very much 
success these) days. The catch has been 
extremely light so far, even including 
steel-heiadb. Inquiry at the fisheries 
office ih-ows that 150 licenses have been 
issued already, though, .possibly, these 
are not aill ini just yet. It . was also 
learned that 350 fishermen have regis
tered at the local office to qualify for 
licenses (for the ensuing sockeye season.

---------o-—-
NELSON.

L. Marks, of Victoria, arrived in the 
city on Tuesday night to take over the 
management of the Hamilton Power 
Company’s business during the/ absence 
of George C. TunstalL 

Another serious accident occurred on 
Tuesday on the road to the Silver King 
mines, with a consequence of a broken 
ankle for one man and a loss of two 
valuable horses. "Since the establishment 
of the smallpox hospital on the top of 
the hill, Mr. W. A. Costello has- been 
hauling the supplies- to the hospital. He 
was hauling a load of water there with 
a four-horse team, driven by Charles 
Matthews, and while going up a particu- 
lary steep part of the. road the wagon 
slipped back and went over the embank
ment, carrying the horses with it .and 
the whole outfit was tangled up about 
twenty yards dolwn the slope. The driver 
was unfortunate, enough, to have an ankle 
broken, but Mr. Costello escaped unhurt 
Two of thé horses had a. leg ‘broken and 
had to be shot it once.

35 CENTS FOR A NEW STOMACH— 
This is practically what It means to the 
sufferer from, Dyspepsia, Indigestion and. 
all other stomach complaints.
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
panacea for the stomach’s Ills—they’re a 
purely vegetable pepsin compound-fib of 
them In a 'box—and popular price enough 
to allow everybody to enjoy good health. 
Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and: Hall & Co.

Col. J. C. McCook, of Dawson, has 
returned from his trip to Europe and 
leaves for the Klondike capital to take 
up his duties. Ex-Consul Macrum, of 
.Pretoria, is called a coward by the Ete/w- 
som consul. He (has little sympathy with 
the ex-consul at Pretoria. In speaking 
of that incident he said: “It is a very 
unfortunate /affair. Macrum has acted 
foolishly.
man’s door once, and it looks very much 
as though Macrum refused to admit it. 
It is my opinion that Macrum was a 
coward and deserted/ his post, thinking 
tois opened Jeter would furnish an ex
cuse for his trip to Washington, and at 
itbe end of the war be would be returned 
again in- his official capacity to South 
Africa. Macrum’s chief deputy 
Boer. He was in the mffdst of 'Boers, 
and heard their talk. He is a young 
man, a bookkeeper before his appoint
ment, without any ’business experience, 
and when, the critical time arrived1 it is 
my opinion that his heart .failed, end 
toe took the .first opportunity and. excuse 
to get away.”

Dr. Von 
are nature’s

The light on Brotchie ledge beacon has 
been changed from an occulting to a! fix
ed White tight, the occulting light having 
preyed unsatisfactory. It will be re
mote d as soonl as weather .permits land
ing! on the beacon. The Brotchie ledge 

is thus described in a notice to 
mariniers '(just issued by Ithe department 

ine. The light is shown from a 
squire structure with sloping sides, en
closed and (painted white, standing 8 
feet! above the deck of the beacon. Its 
position is Lat. N. 48 deg. 24 min. 20 
sec.! Long. W. 128 deg. 23 min. 40 sec. 
Teipporarity the light is a fixed white 
light. It is elevated 18 feet above high! 
water mark, and' should be visible 8 
miles from all points of approach. The 
illuminating apparatus is a pressed glass 
lens. The lamp is a thirty-day oil lamp, 
oro the Wig ham principle, and is not con
stantly tended by a keeper. Absolute 
dependence cannot therefore be placed ou 
thie light.

Fortune knocks at every

bea

of

was a

Doctors Said 
Bright’s Disease.

Nearly all the space for freight and 
(passengers, on the steamer Alpha has 
been arranged for, and when that steam
er departs on her voyage to Cape Nome 
she tvill be hea/vily laden. The rates at 
which her space has been, taken up, too, 

higher than that of the steamers 
booking on the Sound. The Alpha’s 
rates 'are $200 and $150 first-class, Re
cording Jto location, and $100 second- 
class, Freight is being taken art $60 per 
tom : ship’s option, lumber at $75 per 
thousand and cattle art $100 per head. 
On the| Sound1 (there seems to be a dis
position to cut rates,, and some of the 
great fleet seeking business are filling 
their space at whatever they earn get 
The Pacific C.S.S. Co., Empire line amd 
other off .the larger companies are stick
ing out tor the higher rates, but other 
companies are offering ittoe following 
rates: First cabin, $125; second, $100, 
and' steerage, $75. General merchandise 
is being carried! for $40 per ton,ship's 
option, hay at $60 and lumber at $60.

Mariners, particularly those interested 
ini vessels plying to and from, Oyster 
Bay, wifi be interested td know that thie 
government has established ia provisional 
stake tight on Walker rock beacon, Trin- 
comati channel, British Columbia. Lat. 
N. 48 deg. 55 min. 28 sec. Long. W. 123 
deg. 29 min. 40 sec. The light is a fixed 
white light, elevated 15 feet above high 
water mark, and «should toe visible 5 
miles all around the (horizon. The tight 
is shown from a small dioptric lantern.

The only evidence 
of the approach off 
Bright’s disease may 
be general failing of 
the health, loss of 
strength, dyspepsia 
and poor appetite.

As the disease ad
vances there Is pal
lor of the counten
ance, pain In the 
hack, puffiness Under 
the eyes and swell
ing of the feet. The 
urine is diminished 
in quantity and is of 
a dirty yellow or 
smoky color, and1 if 
tested chemically is 
found to contain al- 

^bnmen.
. Doan’s
Pills have time and 

again been proven a positive cure for this 
disease, except in the very last stages— 
nothing can cure them.

Mrs. E. Wink worth, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
found in them a cure when everything else 
failed. Read her statement: “I was at
tacked by kidney trouble about two years 
ago and steadily grew worse, until I be
came so low I thought I could only live a 
short time longer. The doctor here pro
nounced my case a complication of .Bright’s 
disease and dropsy. He advised me to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, as It was my only 
chance to get well. I did so, and can truly 
say I owe my life to following his advice, ! 
for I am/ strong and well to-day.”

o
• ROSSLAND.

Architect John tioraeytman has submit
ted several sketches of the proposed fire 
(Wall and public library .building for the 
inspection and approval of the civic au
thorities. The plans show a neat build
ing with a fairly high tower itn front,1 
On the ground floor space is provided for 
/the hook and ladder cart, with tihel horse 
stalls in the rear. The library building 
forms an annex to the! fire hall and con
tains a reading room and library. Over 
the fire haJH are the men’s sleeping1 quar
ters, chief’s, office, assistant chief’s 
rooms, hath rooms and a gymnasium tor 
the use off the brigade.

At the annual meeting off the Board1 
off Trade the following officers were 
were elected: (President, Mr. C. O. 
Laloode; vice-president, Mr. J. B. John
son; secretary, Mr. H. W. C. Jackson. 
The council—‘Messrs. J. S. G. 'Fraser, 
W. T. Oliver, 'Robert Hunter, O. M. 
Fox, iH. F. Myttom, A. S. Goodeve, J. 
M. Smith, J. A. Kirk, G. W. McBride, 
James ‘Hunter, R. 'Dalby SMorkiil and 
W. N. Dunn. The board’s new presi
dent, Mr. C. O. Lalondle, was duly in
stalled amid applause. Mr. 'Lakmde 
briefly returned thanks for Ms election, 
and asked for the same loyal support 
from the board, whidh had'been accorded 
his predecessor. Mr. J. B. Johnson al
so/ returned thanks for Ms election aa 
vice-president. (Mr. Clabon gave notice

y
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their representatives made declaration, 
of whait nature we do not know. We 
presume that to /the chief of police Mr. 
Boulttoee Intimated! tha/t it should make 
no difference whether there be one spe
cial or one hundred. It certainly does.

Wie consider Itbiis army off imported 
men, now citizens off this community, a 
standing menace to the (peace, harmony 
and prosperity Of ttofis mining damp, and 

/ that it is establishing a dangerous pre
cedent an,d certainly nott in keeping with 
the ethics of the age.

Into thSs important matter, we hope, 
Pir, you wffll1 inquire and g&ve due consid
eration ‘and proper investigation.

We are, sir, yours, etc., ■
ROSSLAND MINERS’ UNION.

Jas. Devinq, Sec.
This evening Hon-. Smith Curtis, Min

ister of Mines, leaves (for Rossland, 
where he goes on government business, 
and it is not improbable that he wOT al
so investigate the matter referred to 
above.

Armed Guard 
at Rossland

A Score of Thiel’s Detectives 
Keep Guard Over the 

Mines.

Miners’ Union Indignant-They 
Appeal to the Attorney- 

General.

An alarming state off affairs in con
ation with the Rossland mining camp 
is disclosed in -the correspondence which 
is printed ‘below and which has passed 
between the government and the parties 
post interested in the camp, mentioned.

The correspondence is self-explanatory, 
nnd the first intimation received toy the 
Attorney-General off trouble wias ini the 
telegram wMch is printed first in the list 
in the accompanying correspondence.

It is rather interesting that although 
this state off affairs ‘has obtained in the 
mining city for several days no intima
tion has reached the outside of the diffi-

CU,The first telegram wtas received by the 
Premier on the 7th, and is as follows :

Rossland, Malrch 7th, 1900. 
Han: Jos. Martin, Premier, Victoria, B.

i i

I Spotting Views. I
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THE TURF.

AN ADDITIONAL EVENT.
The Victoria Hunt Club has derided to 

add another ^race to the (programme for 
their spring meeting. The event will be 
called “The Victoria Sweepstakes.” and 
the prize will be a (cup provided by the 
club. The conditions are as follows:

A flat race of about one mile, for horses 
the jbona fide property at the time off en(- 
try of members off the V. H. G. Any 
member of the club (entitled to ride. 
Weight 140 Ibe. Entrance fee $10; en
trance fees to go to the winner. Four 
starters or the race declared void. En
try, which closes at midnight on April 
7th, to be made to the secretary Victoria 
Hunt Club, Work Point Barracks, j

O.:
Twenty men imported from Victoria 

sworn in as specials on. duty at B.A.C., 
War Eagle and Ceultre 6lbar properties. 
No trouble here. What does ffhis mean? 

ROSSLAND MINERS’ UNION.
To this Mr. Martin replied:

Victoria, March 7th, 1900. 
Rossland Miniers’ Union, Rossland:

Know- nothing about it. Send further 
particulars wiith name off magistrate who 
vn-one them in, toy wire at my expense.

JOSEPH MARTIN.

BILLIARDS.
INTERNATIONAL MATCH.

(Associated Press.) ,
New York, March 9.—Geo. Wheelock, 

who Is In Paris, has arranged a match be
tween Geo. Stosson, of New York, and 
Maurice Vigneaux, the champion billiard- 
1st of Europe.Details were forwarded the following 

day ias follows: o
Rossland, March 8th, 1900. 

Hon. Joseph Martin, Premier, Victoria:
Thiel’s detective agency, Victoria, 

furaiiffied men in charge off ex-Mounfteti 
Properties paitroüed dike

THE RING.
M'GOVERN v. GARDNER.

(Associated Press.)
New York, March 9.—Much Interest Is' 

being taken in the featherweight cham
pionship battle, which is scheduled to 
take place to-night at the Broadway Ath
letic Club, between McGovern and Gard1 
ner. The men are to fight at 122 pounds 
for the world’s championship and a wager 

• of $2,500. McGovern Is the favorite.
THE EX-OHAMPION SUED.

According to Information from. New 
York, Bob .Fitzsimmons, ex-champion 
heavyweight pugilist of the world, has 
been sued by Ernest Roebler, his burly 
wrestling and boxing partner for $1,750, 
which he olaimis Is due him for services. 
The case is to be heard fn the Supreme 
court.

Policeman.
armed camp. 'Sworn, by Police Magis
trate Boulttoee, Rossland. Has created 
strained' relations. Letter will follow: 

ROSSLAND MINERS’ UNION. 
The Attorney-General replied as fol

lows, the two telegrams referred to in 
his dispatch to the Union following that 
telegram:

Vidtoriia, March- 8th, 1900.
Rossland Miners’ Union, Rossland:

Have wired Mayor Goodeve for infor
mation off public. Govetonmenit’s position. 
Have asked Boulttoee tor explanation as 
to reasons for /swearing in special con
stables. o

THE HUNT CLUB.
SPRING MEETING.

The spring meeting of the Victoria 
Hunt Club will be held on April 16th, 
(Blaster Monday) and promises to be pro
ductive off a good deal of Interest. ■. The 
committee in charge have arranged for a 
number of events, which they anticipate 
will bring out many competitors.

JOSEPH MARTIN.
Victoria, M'atrdh 8th, 1900. 

John Boulttoee, Police Magistrate, Boss- 
land:

!Am surprised at nott receiving report 
from you as to trouble art mines. Kindly 
advflse me by letter a/s to circumstances 
which induced you to swear in special 
constables. -o

JOS. MARTIN, 
Attorney-General].

THE GUN.
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT OF THE 

NORTHWEST BOOKED FOR 
VICTORIA.

An event which is bring looked forward 
to with great Interest by sportsmen Is 
the forthcoming meeting of the Sports
men’s Association of the Northwest. This 
meet is an annual affair, and is quite the 
event of the year among the devotees or 
the gun. This is the first time that it has 
been held In Victoria, and the local sports
men are very anxious to have it one of the 
most successful of the series. The tourna
ment, which 1» the sixteenth one of the 
Association, Includes the sportsmen of the 
states of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and 
Montana, and the province of British Col
umbia. The last occasion upon which It 
was held: on this Coast was the year be
fore last, when Vancouver was selected 
for the meet. It will probably be held at 
Oak Bay and will last about a week. In 
addition to the regular cracks of the gun 
who regularly attend these gatherings, a 
number off fancy shots from California 
are expected to be present, which will 
add very much to the enjoyment of the 
affair. The tournament will be under the 
auspices of the Victoria and Capital Gun 
Clubs, and will take place about June on 
dates which will be selected by the annual 
meeting, which convenes shortly, 
local clubs are anxious to augment the 
prize list by local subscriptions.

VScrtorfia, March 8th, 1900. 
Mayor Goodeve, Rossland:

Am 'sorry' to hear ttia/t mine owners 
have placed special constables in change. 
This department has toad mo intimation 
of expected trouble. The government 
feels quite competent rto deal with any 
trouble. Kindly publish this telegram 
for information of public.

JOS. MARTIN, 
Attorney-General.

This marding th'e facts from the Stand
point of the miners were set forth in tine 
following latter reoedved by the Prem
ier:

Rolssland, March 8th, 1900.
To Hon. Jos. Martin, Premier, Victoria:

Sir,—We mak/e haste to reply as started 
in tile gram re the employmentt of special 
policemen in the Rossland camp.

The managers of the Le Ro6, War 
Eagle and 'Centre Star properties (have 
stated on mare than, one occasion that 
the partial closing down- off their mines 
was an absolute necessity, giving as 
their reasons deffective machinery, being 
behind in development work, and the 
installation of mare improved and 
modern machinery. #

However, some persons unknown to us 
Bii'e creating an impression that the 
eight-hour law and] /the Miners’ Union

The

THE ROD.
are to blame for all the continuation off. ; CL,0lSE SEASON EXPIRES THURS-
dliffieulties that have visited this ufitiing DAY.
damp, wtiich. we, admit is) very uaufortnn- 
nte at this particular time and which no 
human bring could prevent.

We .are wtMing to produce •facts' that 
the (right-hour taw und the Miners’
Union have not been the cause of one 
individual- losing hiss employment, 
hfea (the union caused the management of 
the different properties any embarrass- ! 
meat as to whom they shaBl or shall nott 
employ.

In view of these facts we object to

After Thursday next disciples of Isaac 
Walton may have their full fling, for 

that day the close seaso-n for trout 
fishing expires^ Enthusiasts in this de
partment of sport -are inclined to be opt- 
mistic as to the possibilities of the ensu
ing season, maintaining that fish are as 
plentiful iu the lakes and streams 
of y ere when full baskets were the order 

Whether their predic-

! on

nor
as

i of! the occasion.
! lions will be justified toy facts or no will 

._ ,, ... be proven in the course of a few days,

Brï T7T ! SæJssxæiïæMiriduafeore accote» an the high- ; ized t0 entrap the waly trout. Shalwni-
ÎQ!erroga:tod i gan Lake, as 'in the past, promises to be 

n offals and request- 1 a favorit(L locality for sportsmen, and
1 too1 ghve a strict and (oorrecft, atodount the nexv hotel when completed will xm- 

o theni'seîves. I dotibtedly afford accommodation for a
These specials are vfsited nightly every ;arge nmnber wh» do not approve of the 

three hburs by a mounted officer, are . firing fishing excursion of one day’s 
regaled in ithe regulation, uniform and duration, 
supplied with' /implements of modern ;
Warfare. This action Is cent airily ob- j 
iretionable to the citizens of this oom-1 
ttuuity. We know off no motive for i 
such, a course to be pursued by the mine 
owners.

They have never done ne any harm 
anâ we assure you, sir, we will always, to 
tap best of our ability, respect the taws 
ai>d customs off our country and prevent 
rihor.s from violating them if possible.

Thidl’s idetectÈve agency at Victoria 
tarnished the mien/.
^-ItaeMa^trarteBimJi^swweÆem children WILL GO SLEIGHING.' 
«.'« a8ked Mm on whose authority They return covered with snow. Half a 

1 icfton was taken. He evaded the teespoonfnl of Paln-KUler in hot water 
Question more or less, but one could read S!L?re1ve°t 111 effects. AvoM /mbstltntes, 

tiie fines the mine owners or iL Pal“-KU,cr’ Perry Davto’

BABIES HAVE CROUP.

No disease comes so suddenly and treach- 
, erously upon its victim as Croup. Happy 
; lo the mother who has at hand Dr. Chase’s 

Sjrop off Turpentine when the dear one 
awakes in the night coughing andi strug
gling for breath. This famous remedy Is 
the standby In the homes of this continent 
as a prompt and certain cure for croup, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma and 
throat irritation. 25 cents a bottle. Fam
ily size 60 cents.
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STEEL
ILLS

HILARITIES.
’il Cochia, Penny

'or post free tot 
IS, LTD., Victoria, 
leutieal Chemist»

Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brick
Can’t be equalled as a durable, econo

mical, practical covering 
for buildings
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THE PROVINCIAL SITUATION. to look, after her interests, has a. greater ' vantage of apparent successes, but, as 

0 - (extent of territory than some combined we now see, when matched against a
he Executive of the sections oif the East represented' by halt master of strategy, their whole system

simply goes to pieces. Crouje remained

The Premier 
Endorsed

The decision of the

■Z 2.S,” ,-rt, li- : „r to *l* HI, « *.*—!.*. ««*"= «* *”*«■«• “»
toe tUI, we thtok, i hlve . toe tobleet rto l> tier- 'nenda whea he might h„e doae so,
til our provmcia . OT>ell , nrmtfitHms in Brit- while Joubert failed to take full advant-u. to be the only course open oughly aware of the conJaitions in isrir ... , T , ...be admitted to be would j ^c^mbia and can place our require- age of h» opportunities at Ladysmith,
to them. . In the hist place cue e isn vommoui eovern- and thus are the reputations for military

, , before the provincial cam- , mental (before the members of tne govern f „ • _r] ... , . ,«* be t,me herore T l convention I mcnt We eandidlv admit that there is ̂ nins wh3ch nve[e gamed at the begiaU
paign is on to get together a convention mcnt. we eanam.y a ning of the war by two untutored Boer
SLughly representative of the Liberals a certain amount of dissatisfaction to shattered.
” IirovhKe and in the second if the this province with the troatiment we have 

meeting did decide on entering the con- received at the hands of the Liberal gov- !
test as representing the Federal Liberal ernmeht There is a feeling that the . Thg ctouds stiu bang low in th
nartv it would be desirable that the ministers to whom our affairs are sup- j litica, atmosphere, and it cannot „„
choice of leader should be an open one IK)gcd to have been committed has not Ka;d that the meetings being held daily 
and that every name brought «torn ar visited the province as frequently as the -n ^c interests of the various factions 
should go before the meeting on perfect magnitude of the interests in his keeping or partiea are tending to dissipate the 

situation at the present demanded, although he has no doubt base. The action of the Conservatives 
of this. Mr. Martin I done his best to attend to Iris multifar- at ajj the meeitinga which they have held

SagaWe are aprovincial 
■would not be <? mm

* H |Liberal Meeting in Vancouver 
Decides in Favor of Mr. 

Martin’s Platform.

m i
m

.'71-

»

The Question of Party Lines Will 
Be Considered at Another 

Meeting.

CONSERVATIVE ATTITUDE.
o There is no gum 

or rubber or anything 
in Corticelli Skirt Protec

tor that will chafe your,, shoes.
It is made of specially grown 

specially spun and specially 
woven wool

It is better than any other skirt 
protector because it is made of 
different and better wool—it has 
an elastic, porous weave that 
dries out quickly when wet and 
sheds dust easily

Sewed on flat—not turned over— 
one or two rows of stitching—every 
dress goods shade.
Sold every- > 

where 4 cts.k 
a yard. ]
Labeled thus

ZY
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(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, March 10.—About three 

hundred people wéré a* the Liberal 
meeting held last night. The resoflutiom 
of .the executive of the, ■association, pass
ed last Saturday favoring Martin’s .plat
form was endorsed, hut there was a 
strong division; of feeling om the party 
lines question., and this indeed threaten
ed. ait one time to break up the meeting.

There was little new in Mr. .Martin’s 
statement of the political situation. He 
referred to the statement that he had sev
ered front the late government on. ac-

Theequality.
iinifi d063 not & limit
- a» been called on by the Lieut.-Governor . ;ous duties, and we are assured that the cannot but rouse suspicion that the ad- 
to’form a government, and it is not prob- frnjy way ;n which this dissatisfaction , vancement of parti"1, interests rather than

in, the event of the choice o can Pe a]iayed is by doing British Co- ‘ the good of the province is the ruling
on. other shouldetia jumtoia justice and giving her the repre- passion with them. ’ The tone of the

from the Premiership g^tation to which she is entitled by meeting held here last night indicates
to select the

X

YJabl-e that
convention falling 

lie would, withdraw 
and recommend His Honor 
choice of the convention y 
The time seems to be approaching 
the parties in this province will natural^ 
divide themselves on Fwhrai party^
hut that time haa mit Tet^n » in
^rtioTwtil aZr’the platform on 
wS they will appeal to the elector, 

the great majority of tue 
of British Columbia are

premier, and that 
the question

t
right and which no government can long- that those who favor sinking all party 
or reasonably deny.his successor.

when
êaspirations for the general welfare of
|
ti

the province may be in a. minority, and 
that it may be decided, as far as Vic
toria is concerned, to put only Conserva
tive candidates in the field. Matters 

don at the appearance of the aged sov- political are complicated enough at pre- 
ereign m it he streets yesterday and to- ; sent, but the result of such action by 
day was no doubt stimulated to a certain the Victoria Conservatives, who have 
extent 'by the recent success of British hitherto been at least nominally neutral 
arms in South Africa. The Queen per- as regards provincial questions, could

‘THE QUEEN. so

*SThe enthusiasm of the people of Lon-
count off reasons of resentment at a 
member .off the government. The Deadv- 
man’s Island,' matter was ' the sole cause 
of his break with the government. Deal
ing with the charges oif Mr. iSemlin, h-e 
refuted the statement that he had dis
closed cabinet secrets, and that the un
fortunate incident that took place at 
Rossland was one that might happen to

We believe not in
liberals
favor of Mr. Martin as

is to leave
sonifies the nation, and on suéh great oc- not be other than “confusion, worse 
casions thé presence of Her Majesty j confounded.’’ 
adds to the strength of the patriotic out- ; Vancouver, of New Westminster, and of 
burst. In the case of our Queen, how- | several smaller ..constituencies, Ifaror 

the manifest interest which she Federal divisions, although not unani-
___ takes and has always taken in the ! mously, it is true, and it is not improib-
personal welfare of her people has drawn i able that if the Victoria (meeting deoid- 
forth the deep love of all hearts. The ! 69 1» adopt the same course other pro- 
many instances that are related of her ; xmcial constituencies' may be induced

5The Conservatives ofthe only course

the present time is to seernre
progressive government, w 1 e 
* * ■ tint the introduction of party certain that tne m result
goes just now would, be likeiy
in. a more 
■now

any man :at! any time. Then he went in
to ^ Jça^g. discussion oif the features of 
the planks of his plaitform already pub
lished. Retferring to the short line from 
the coast to Kootenay, Mr. Martin said 

gentle, kindly and womanly .attention, to i to îo-}°w tb®T example land [place ^ wo|uM see ^ roa.d built before next, 
tihose of her subje'ctis with whoim she has s^raio^t party# candidates in the field, 
been brought personally in contact, who1 ^r' Turner mal" silll£ bis leadership and

decide to follow the.chieftain chosen, by ......
the straight Conservatives, but it is Put a regular MtiwOTk 04 rajl:ways °T€r 
hardly probable that Mr. Cotton will ! Province.

ever.
now

Why Her Majesty Decided Not ! But One of the Crew Died 
to Visit the Con- From the Bubonic

tinent. Plague.

of affairs thanchaotic state
spring, and concluded with a broad state
ment that 'thei government proposed to

confronts us.
the island road. from age or illness were in need' of as-

been saïd connec- sistance, show that although a sovereignmut
5:^^ œætxæ-**** ^
Bach as the WesK Coast is known to be, ^ Tbere wa$ ,a liarge pers(m.al ele_ p-unge' _____ A. resolntion was proposed censuring decision to stay in her own dominions in-
seriods doubt might be entertained w re- discernible in the situation. On COEUR D’ALENA TROUBLES. the Province newspaper for stirring up stead of going to Italy, and all jubila-
gard to it, but when its construction | ^ ^ of the people no doubt there was ■ (Asso^^d^rpss i strife ™ the party, but it was with- bans in England in consequence, are- not
to*» ft, «• «“ *> W », .o Wtohijn, March 10.-L Sentie, m,a « eedh ft^L “ **
SB. the race for the Qr >. , .. many years lived in. the “fierce light thait a ruination of Frederick 4 Martin a made a strong speech p 1

and probability is .mt »o T^atsMH-pom a throne’ and exemplified to miner, was continued at the Coeur d’Ai- a®3-™61 Party Knee, and said .thait this Lt.«i learned th%t the Italian govern-
1 high and tow in the British Empire the eaa investigation to-day. He was closely was ai question) 'that should have been nlcnt bad daily been growing more,ner-
‘ ideal of a true gentlewoman could not questioned by Representatives Mondell \ discussed at the last meeting of the ex- vousl ias the date ofl the Queen’s visit ap-
bv all the laws of nature take mart ™ iand Dick as *° hLs Presence on the train j ecutive, instead of any subject being proachod, and finally notified Her Ma-

pert of toe »w«,ei8„ tears et «r.Utud, ' ^ch-we .nf hrf »e kloïrleSe ot[ or “ ~ ««* »f «• «*" I — *° -f™» the res^Mt, ter th,

for the evidences of love and affection took part in, the attack on the mill. He *** Part7 that this election should be j sovereigns safety owing to the strong
such as no ruler in the history of the saw some armed and masked men, but conducted on party 'lines. j recrudescence anarchistic
world has been the object of Who can !the se™>usness of the situation did not Col. Warren in seconding reminded the j throughout Europe. Reports from other 
estimate the effect for [good' of such a MoYn un aT one time^he^aHl an un- i ™*ting toat ™ language of Mr. Me- Powers coMrmed the Italian impression, 
truly noble hfe on the population notonly j kn0wn man pinned ,a ribbon on Ms c6at, uninfluential body of This apparently was the, chief factor

\ of the British Empire, tout upon the life but there was no explanation of its mean- Llberals m Victoria opposed party lines. >a tne Queens sudden change of .plans, 
of all the people of the worfd. It would i log. From a distance he saw the explo- An amen'dment Was, however, passed though doubtless many of her ministers
toe a fittin»- thing if in, her declinin ^ sions and afterwards saw one of the men, to have the question: dealt with by a com- always thought it the better policy for

, . . . . ,. T . . uig Shayue, lying shot on the roadside. veution, but no time was fixed for this, her to remain at home while the nation
years Her decision to visit Ireland as a _______________ , , .. ., , . ,,,lr . „ ., j. . .. , .. „ I Mr. Martin, said he was m favor of ls in the throes off war. In any case,mark of appreciation, of the devotion of SUSPENSION OF STINSON’S BANK , . .. _ , .- ,„ ., _ ruviMx party lines, but it was quite onen to the the result, with the acoomnanymc cele-the sons of the Green Isle to the Brit- _ —~°  . , ... * . ,
. , a , ,, . , , , 'Hamilton, March 9—The depositors of Party to choose their .course. br.itions and announcement of the
Y flaf Y YreYLm t v a\am; the defunct Stinson,Bank have appoint- _ ~"~—- dtt Queen’s coming trip to Ireland, has had
ehoration off the bitter feeling which ed a eommitte to take immediate steps UNITED STATBSFINANCE BILL. ^ lbenetiaia; effects the UlHited
some <xf that brave race mistakenly en- toward obtaining a full and correct Washl t MarciT9.-Secretary Gage Kingdam. It has long been a standing
tertain towards the sister kinsrdam. record of all ipmnerties held by Stinsson, ,, ,. ^ J a ^ ,,a^d iJU into aUmorteanes their am- at the caWuet meetlng to'day- “'«lined grievance that the Queen so seldom vis- 

, , , , . , ’ . his plan for carrying into effect the new ited London, but her present stay ismmts and date on which they were re^s- tinance blll expected to pass the House fully atoning for past neglect,
tered, with a view to recovering the next Tuesday and be approved, by the As for -society in Ireland it is in a

tihT0Ugh the SUSpenS10n °f President soon thereafter. The secretary / state of hubbub and excitement as has 
61 " explained that in all probability from 35 j not been1 (seen for many yeans Regard-

to 40 per cent, of the outstanding bonds, I toss of politics, the Queen’s visit to Dub-'
,«w wm,M hY ™ nTr the, new w111 doubtless .be made the occasion

. p 1 or exthange for unprecedented! festivities, thoughwithin a comparatively short time. This v . . k, ... ?would involve cash payments as premiums *Y°Ug Bntain there will be
to the holders of the old bonds amounting TY ^ c Quee™ haS CrOSS'
to from $35,000,000 to $40,000,000. The ®d «« channel m safety, 
bonds would, be dated. April 1 and the There is a( good deal of chagrin, display-
amount of premiums to be paid on old ''ed OT,er -wbe-^; i® -termed Lord Roberts's
bonds would be calculated from that date, tc>0 generous treatment of Gen. Crouje, 
the rate in ail cases being the same,’ and the tendency in some sections of the 
which, according to the terms of the new Pree® to hysterically overrate Croaje’s 
act, are such as shall yield a return of bravery. Many references are now made 
214 per cent, per annum. J to Cronje’s alleged dishonesty in the

The plans and purposes of the secretary ■ former war in accepting the surrender of 
met with the general approval of the ; the British garrison off Potsehdfstrom, 
cabinet. ; when a general armistice bad been prp-

! claimed. The government is conteimplat- 
| ing sending the Boer leader to the island 
; of St. Helena, but no definite decision 
has (been- reached.

Italian Government Feared An
archist Demonstrations Dur

ing Her Stay in Italy.

The Steamer Released From 
Quarantine at Port 

Townsend.
<fm e
itnd
artei
«r< (Associated Press.) A dispatch from Washington says: 

“Surgeon-General Wyman, of the marine 
hospital service, upon 'being shown a 
dispatch stating that it iwas denied that 
members of the crew of the Japanese 
steamer Nanyo Maru, which has been 
detained at Diamond Point, Wash., were 
suffering from the plague, said the facts 
are that the steamer arrived at Port 
Townsend (quarantine January 30th, 
having, had two cases of sickness on 
board en route. There was one death 
at the quarantine, and it was found to 
have resulted from thé bubonic plague. 
There were also a. number of cases of 
beri-beri. The steamer has been thor
oughly disinfected and released. The 
passengers and crew, iwho have been held 
in quarantine, will,toe released, but those 
who have bébn I ft the hospital wtil still 
be held.”

A Port Townsend -message says: “Not
withstanding the vigilance of the quar
antine officers the fact has leaked out 
that one case of bubonic*plague made its 
appearance at the Diamond Point 
antine station, the victim being H 
ber oif the crew off the Japanese steam
ship Nanyo Maru.

“The ease developed five weeks ago, 
and since that time it hé vessel and crew 
have been held at the station and the 
strictest -watch kept on both.

“Shortly /after thé vessel ,was sent to 
quarantine numerous cases of beri-beri 
developed, three of which showing 
serious symptoms were isolated, 
case proving fatal, led to a .thorough in
vestigation on the part of Quarantine 
Officer Foster, who took out the glands 
of the dead and forwarded them to the 
government specialist at San Francisco, 
who is a noted bacteriologist, for exam
ination, which, in one) case, gevealed pos
itive evidence of bubonic plague, while 
the other two showed no traces of that 
disease.

This information was sent to Dr. Fos
ter, who immediately begun the use ’of 
anti-serum, according to unofficial but re- 
uatole information, on all members of the 
crew of the Nanyo Maru with most sat
isfactory results, judging from the fact 
that no new cases have developed during 
the past thirty days since its 
commenced.
• ’.‘The ship will be released.at 6 o’clock 
this evening, with the entire] crew,-ex
cept nine, who are afflicted with beri
beri, but are convalescent, and they will 
be held until their systems are thorough
ly purified.

Extra precautions were taken with 
the steamship which, when she arrived 
at thé station, reeked with filth. Every 
movable article aboard was moved and 
supplies destroyed. The vessel was not 
only fumigated twice, but was literally 
scrubbed and washed from stem) to 
stern with strong disinfectants, and 
when she leaves the station to-day she 
will be in as perfect sanitary condition as 
she was when first launched.”

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

,-plausibility
whiéh it would- not otherwise have.

At the present time there is no
attention to the

one.

whp'is devoting more 
stady off the question of Eastern- trade 
tifan James Hill. He it is who is mak- 

.teg the most ambitious efforts to secure 
idlei commerce of the Orient, one form 
eff’ which is revealed m bis projected 
trans-Pacific liners. Any move which

i

movement

hiswill give him an advantage over 
rivals for that trade, be it enlarged 
Bers or extended lines of railroad, is 

to engage his attention. Once

car-

con-sure
htimeed of -the effectiveness of any line 
«if action -he is not likely to be stopped

quar- 
a mem-

py obstacles, however great 
The direct advantage to this city of 

ffhe carrying out of any such scheme 
would be small compared to its general 
advantage to the 
would benefit indirectly by this develop
ment but in a matter off this kind no 

view should be taken, and what- 
■involves the opening up off this

Island. This city

.moreTHE BOERS’ WEAKNESS.
EachoBarrow 

«ver
istebd should meet with the cordial &p- 
jprobatkm, of Victoria’s citizens.

The operation of the island line in 
wmneefion with a great transcontinental 
system, would make iti a revenue [producer 
to an extent that it could never be as 

Isolated line. The same remark is 
true of the car ferry, be it to Point 
-Roberts or to Port Angeles.

It is admitted now by military men 
that iff the Boers had been skilfully led 
and the rank and file of their army had! 
been possessed of the qualities which 
distinguish the British soldiers, the 
garrison which so gallantly defended 
Ladysmith must have capitulated or 
been annihilated. What was long sus
pected is how perfectly clear, that the' 
farmer soldiers of South Africa, while 
fairly good and stubborn fighters behind 
earthworks or protection of any kind, 
have not the dash and headlong bravery 
which are necessary for an aggressive 
campaign against a courageous enemy.
If Ladysmith had been attacked with 
the persistency with which Bullet and 
his army launched themselves against 
the besiegers of that place in spite off 
repeated repulses, White and his 
would long ago either have been des
troyed or among the British now resi
dent in the race-course off Pretoria. We 
are informed that at the time rif its relief 
the garrison was in dire extremities, not 
so much for food—it had plenty of 
that, of a kind—as on account of scar
city of heavy ammunition, 
guns, the only instruments capable of 
keeping the poers at a safe distance, 
had only forty rounds of shell left, and 
if the commanders off the besiegers had 
any gift o-f deduction, or even of intui
tion, they must surely have detected the 
position off affairs. As no attempt was 
made to take advantage of the great 
weakness of Gen. White and his 
the only inference is that either the Boer 
commanders were* incapable or their fol
lowers got such a dose in their only at
tempt to carry the position by assault 
that they had no desire to repeat; the 
experiment.

The reputation, which the Boer 
erals gaitood in the first few engagements 
has also suffered somewhat 'by recent 
events. Their strategic knowledge seems 
to have been confined to the simple 
move of fighting for a time behind an 
advanced entrenched position a,nd then 
retiring to a stronger one in the rear, 
thus luring the enemy in/to a trap. This 
proved successful a couple of times 
when the British were not in large these valuable pills and find they recoup 
enough force to execute any intricate my nervons and physical strength. They

seem to furnish just the elements required 
for reconstructing nerve tissue.”

>
(i

DESPONDENT MEN
Find New Hope and Fresh Energy in 

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills.-an

The care and worry, the anxiety and 
activity of business, life constitute h seri
ous drain on the nervous system.

The business of this work-a-day world 
goes with such a rush that Iron nerves 
even break down under the strain.

CABINET REPRESENTATION.
o

"By right of its present position and 
Ûs future prospects the demand of Brit- 
iaÜ>Columbia for representation in the 
Dominion cabinet cannot be -ignored. The 
Minister of the Interior is no doubt a 

of ability, with a strong conception

use was

IS 5iL2> QUEEN TO REVIEW TROOPS.
man
*£ the needs off the immense territory 
«ver which he has jurisdiction and dn- 
rieffatigable energy in looking into all 
tite- details’ off bis important department, 
but no man hampered with ordinary hu- 

limitations can, possibly undertak-d

■or London, March 9.—The Queen drove - 
through the West End this afternoon and ; 
everywhere was received with the great- i 
est enthusiasm. Her Majesty was visibly i 
affected and manifested extreme grntittca- j Farmer’s Wife Shot by a Rejected 
lion at the warmth of her reception. The [
Queen’s evident desire to sacrifice herself - 
In order to please her people was manl- ! Seattle, March 9.—Mrs. Guy Gale, a 
tested, to-night by the announcement of farmer’s wife, aged 25 "years, was killed 
her intention to review 2,000 Guardsmen 
to-morrow.

men

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
o

1
Suitor.

man
-the work entrusted to Mr. Sifton and 
id*» justice to it. Manitoba and the North
west Territories constitute the proper 
Seld for the Minister of the Interior, be 
be Liberal or Conservative, to exercise 
fois talents upon, and if he successfully 
administers that important department 
foe does his duty to bis country. We 
foave been told that sectionalism should 
foe discountenanced ; that it is not where 
B:man. comes from, but what he is, that 
should be the chief consideration in de
termining his fitness for a cabinet posi
tion. That is a very plausible theory, 
font it is only a theory. The members 
ef the present administration, and in 
tSeet of almost every administration since 
«onfederatkm, havd been(selected because 
they represented certain parts off the 
eountry- or particular classes off people. 
There is no possibility of successfully 
refuting this statement. There is notS-

r
,,w„ sysr s; I “ SïïJÏÏX £
tish Grenadier Guards, who are proceed- : Tuesday- from Buffalo, N.Y.
Ing to South Africa The review will oc- ! Hammond had formerly been a suitor 
our in the yard of Buckingham Palace in j for Mrs. Gale’s hand, and was rejected. 
thmvafternoon" He went about his terrible (deed in such

The Court Circular says: “Her Majesty ; a businesslike manner as to leave no 
was to-day received everywhere with the ■ doubt that he had coolly calculated on 
S ratifier th* :Lesterdar' whlch has greatlr j killing (her before -he started West. Af-

Dublin, March 10.—At a private meet- | ^ sYned h^ati^/oYfindto^ thTtYm °ttawa' March~r5coI. Domville intro-

ing to-day of Nationalist members of the ; learner would -o to Stones T indtar im I dUt‘ed a bm respecting the North-
“DMU' w“ ™*“"”M : «wofc-r-«•» i Z ÏÏSTÏÏ.ÏÏSK ™

polir t)Yt°Mre fG°T there til at he pro- j explained that ttYpmWdldAthot the 
; -Ma ■ Gwe YYl1 fOWpt b:s 1 provisions of the act should apply to all
| attentions ,and go East wtth him. She : members of the force who were absent in 
! turned a deaf ear to thus story of devo- j South Africa.
] tion, only to find that he was prepared • '
j to take her life. Almost befere she

The naval

oPremier Introduces a Bill Placing the 
-Mounted Police 1>n Same Footing 

as the Volunteers.

Men who want their brains bright and 
clear, and all their energies alive should 
take Mliburn’s Heart, and Nerve Pills on 
the first approach of a nerve break down. 
The reconstructive power of these pille on 
the nerve centres is simply marvellous. 
They Induce sleep, restore vitality and 
vigor, and give new life to the mental and 
physical forces.

Middle aged men and men advanced in 
years are specially benefited by this 
remedy.

men.

by more than two-thirds of the entire 
council, a resolution was adopted by I 
unanimous vote to present the Queen with ! 
an address of welcome on her visit.

Mi'GOVERN DEFEATS GARDINER.
Mr. H. Hancock, of Hancock & Sadler, 

of the popular Iroquois Hotel, Galt, Ont., ! 
made the following statement: “I heartily 
recommend Mliburn’s Heart and 
Pills to anyone needing a tonic for the 
nerves or requiring a medicine to build up 
the system when It becomes weakened and 
run down by too close application to busi
ness. I found the pills were just the medi
cine for my trouble. In fact, after taking 
three boxes I felt so much better that 
I would not be without them.

“When I feel tired and worn out* I take

Sir Charles Tapper thought the time

uscar Gam ner. j own life, firing a bullet into his brain. ! was 8»inS to represent Canada, and al-
FINCUE KNOCKS OUT DOYLE. ! ,A mySsmger was sent to inform Gale, j . .

c who was here, as well as Ooroner Sparl- I n"iee had Ieft his work here and gone
San Francisco, March 9.—In the welter- mg. Gale passed tile messenger on, the 1 there- 

weight boxing final, 145 pounds. H. w. road, and did not know of the tragedy
Flncue, Olympic, knocked oht Al. Doyle, until he reached home. He married Mrs. j mabc a statement In a few days. 
Olympic. This makes Flncue the amateur G.ale last year, after the death of her on,./|I«

«i “• ™,«a »«« - "** ** ,«r.t h«*.»d », ,h« M
t ' i'nf-:. the East m preference to Ha-mmend. 1 South Africa.

ogen- ( Associa ted Press.)

iîWg-iAliéTently wrong in this method off 
selecting a government, for in a country 
with thé extent off territory of the Do
minion of'danad-a the only possible way 
«f " securing justice to the more remote 
section» is to bave them represented in 
the councils of the nation. British Oo- 
Ittmbia, with no one directly delegated

ready an important member of the civil
now

uiTSir Wilfrid Laurier said that he wo

manoeuvres and were eager to take adr tenvelght class-

i
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is in circulation! 
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Political si

V-l:

Situation ;The Woman !/
Leading Vancouver Liber

als Opposed to Eon. Mr. 
Martin.

&-S> VSome

of the House.
jjo New Developments-And No 

Additions to the 
Cabinet.

Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 
with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system.

3The Platform of Mr. Martin on 
Which He Appeals for 

Support.

if

m.
It is these little worries that make so many 

Women look prematurely old.
New Westminster Emergency 

Convention-No Other Min
ister in Sight. ATheir effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 

sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of con
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and nerves 
need attention, and for this purpose

t
(From Friday's Daily.)

There is .nothing new to record in po
litical Circles. Mr. Martin has not an
nounced any, new 
net,
does mot appear to tie in a hurry to fill 
;he vacancies. In the absence of better 

the opinions of some) leading V an- 
politicians will be interesting.

A. E. Howse.

i

A ;
accession to his cabi- -- !

and from statements made by him fj

i:ew9
couver il Tt l\Dr. tUilliams’ Pink Pills aMr. A. E. Howse, of 'Simiikameen, a 
supporter of Hon. Mr. Martin’s policy, 

in the city yesterday. A petition iswas
• 4 in circulation in West Yales to fr&- 
,iuest Mr. Howse to contest the consti
tuency against Mr. Charles A. Semlin. 
Mr. Howse will probably be prevailed 
upon 'to enter the field. ,

FOR PALE PEOPLE

are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

»
Frank Higgins.

Frank Higgins, while at Vancouver on 
his way to Calgary, said to a reporter: 
-No supporter of Mr. Martin could get 
a seat in or around Victoria. Friends 
of Mr. Yates, who has been announced 

of Mr. Martin’s colleagues, areas one
sincerely sorry that he has acted as. he 
has done, and hope that he will, as 

expect him to, retire 'before he is 
badly tarred with the Martin

WOMAN’S AILMENTS.
Mrs. Napoleon Pouloit, St. Roche, Que., says : “ I am forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to

women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains in the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking. My 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them, and almost 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urged me to 
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a couple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, 
when I was as well as ever I had been in my life and able to do my work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.”

some
too
brush.”

James McQueen.
Jr-meg McQueen, Vancouver, a member 

i.i£ the Provincial Liberal executive, «aid 
to the Province that he had (been 'most 
pronounced in advocating party ’lines 

since he had resided in British Co
lumbia, but he feared that now, when 
the first opportunity had arrived to take 
a stand in that direction Mr. Martin's 
personality Interefered seriously with 
the proposition. He feared that a sur
reptitious attempt would be made—he 
would not say by which party—to s.ip 
into power in the confusion ahd heat of 
conflict. He thought) that whatever! was 
done should be done open and above 
board. He said if Mr. Martin was to 
be opposed he should toe opposed as an 
undesirable mean (to .send to Victoria 
as the head ctf the government. As a 
politician he thought it would perhaps 
be impossible to have the Liberal party 
unite upon Mr. Martin as their leader.

ever There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may 
work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—“ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,”

If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

z

a box like the engraving on the left.on

readh' a decision last night in regard to 
the propriety of the association, favoring 
the introduction! of party lines in the 
corning provincial! election. The general 
question was discussed at some length 
by a number of «speakers, with the re
sult that the debate was adjourned for 
one week to be resumed at ai meeting to 
be held in a hall to foe selected by the 
executive next Friday night.
’ There were over one hundred member» 
off the party present, including C. E. 
Pooliey, D. 'M. Eberts, F. 'S. Barnard,
A. L. Bed yea, W. H. Price, Capt. CMve 
Phillips-Wooley, C. F. Beaven, W. H. 
Ellis, tW. J. Taylor, A. E. McPhillips,
E. Dewdney, B. Boggs, J. IT. Turner, 
Robert Cassidy, H. Cutihbert and oth
ers. The dhair was occupied by H. Dal
las Hehmcken, president of the associa
tion, and the (speeches on the wh-olri 
were strongly in flavor of the introduc
tion of party lines. This course will m 
all probability he followed at the adr 
joumed! meeting.

Mr. Turner deprecated such1 a step at 
the) present time and advocated the for
mation of a strong business men’s gov
ernment to carry on the affairs of the 
province and to fight Mr. Jos. Martin.

Robert Cassidy also was opposed to 
the introduction of party politics at the 
present time. He/thought the associa
tion was going outside its province in 
discussing the matter, as he believed it 
existed solely to deal with Dominioiri 
party questions.

Mr. McPhillips was a staunch Conser
vative, and if he a gain .offered himself 
for election it would be as a Con 
tive.

Messrs. Dewdney and Ker, who at
tended the meeting of the provincial ex
ecutive, reported the feeling on the 
Mainland as favoring the departure.

C. F. Beaven in a.starring speech, 
stated that he 'had once voted Conser- - 
Vative, but would never do so again- 
Messrs. 'Outhbert and Boggs moved a 
Resolution, favoring party divisions in 
provincial affairs, but a motion to ad
journ prevailed.

the spread of Oriental cheap labor in .tmentsi, the province will continue this the working Of British representative in- 
this province. j line to the eastern boundary of the pro- stitutkms where in a case of that kind,

7. To provide for official inspection of i vince. Proper connection with1 such a ministry has been1 allowed to hold paw- 
all buildings, machinery and works, with Kootenay railway to be given to the er by means of votesi thus obtained; and 
a view to compelling the adoption of Island. off Vancouver. With respect to when Mr. 'Semlin announced' to His Hon- 
proper safeguards to life and health. other parts of the province, to proceed to on* that he would not 'be able* to obtain a

8. With! regard to the eight-hour law give to every portion' of it railway con- vote of confidence from the House, the 
thie government will1 continue to enforce 'nection at as, early a date as possible, only course open to (Has Honor was that 
the law as it stands. An immediate en- the railway when constructed to be op- adopted by Mm, of dismissing his ad- 
quiry will be made by the Minister of erated by the government through a risers.
Mines into all grievances put forward in commission, 
connection with its operation, with 
view of bringing 'about an amicable Set
tlement. If no settlement is! reached! the 
principle of the referendum will Ibe ap
plied and a vote taken lat the general! 
election as to whether the law dhall be 
repealed. Iff the law is sustained by the

what status Mr. Martin will take as a 
unit. The question is very much involv
ed at present, but I say this, that strong 
Liberal as I am, if I. am compelled to 
vote, 7t would sooner vote for fa. dedared 
Conservative running in the interest of 
the Conservative party in British Co
lumbia, than for Joe Martin running as 
the leader of the Liberal party in this 
province.”

J. H. Senkler.
J. H. Senkler, Vancouver, is quoted toy 

the Province as saying: “I am sorry 
that the majority of Conservatives of 
Vancouver will not listen to reason and 
sink the Iparty line qjuestion temporar
ily to crush a politician who is a menace 
to the province, who if he .succeeds in 
seizing office (will bring Ithe ridicule of 
the American continent) upon! Vancouver, 
who will drive capital from the country 
and put back Vancouver ten years. I 
was born and! bred a Liberal and am 
Liberal to the backbone, tout unlike 
many strong Conservatives, I will sacri
fice all my political feelings and my de
sire to see the Liberal party supreme, 
and vote for the rankest Tory they can 
bring out rather than that tMs * evil 
should be' brought upon the province. It 
is very aggravating that the Conserva
tives of Vancouver should attempt i to 
force party ’lines; should (throw .down 
the gauntlet to the Liberals of this city; 
extremely annoying, that owing to a 
sense of duty above party that gauntlet 
must be left unfitted, but I think the 
better element of the Liberals in Van
couver think as I do, and rather than 
Martin should sit in judgment at Vic
toria. we will let the Conservatives of 
Vancouver, wh|> have dedared for party 
lines, have their way and vote against 
Martin independent of politics.”

D. G, Macdonnell.
D„ G. Macdonell, vice-president of the 

Liberal Association of V ancouver, ex
pressed himself as somewhat at 
garding the political situation, “In the 
•brst place,” , said! ;Mr. Macdonell, “I 
wish to correct the statement that I 
hare been asked to join Mr. Martin’s 
cabinet, I have no ambition in that 
direction, and I do not wish to mix my
self up prominently in politics. As for 
supporting Mr. Martin I hardily know 
how to express myself. Personally I 

very friendly with Mr. Martin, tout 
politically I am opposed to him owing 
to his attitude to the Liberal party a! 
Ottawa and his attempt to knife that 
party. On the other hand, if Mr, Mar
tin is elected I believe that Ludgate will 
build his mill on Deadiman’s Island 
opposed and that we will have the V. 
V. & E. railway running throngh the 
Boundary country at the earliest possi
ble moment, owned by the government, 
dipping the great iron mines and min- 
' val camps and causing the erection of 
-mclters at onr very doors and the 
-teat impouring of wealth to Vancouver. 
Vs it is, the Crow’s Nest road is divert- 

our trade and we need this eastern 
toad badly which can toe so altered from 
Vs present route as to easily tap the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
roads.|
points, and as a unit I would personally 
support him, but as a political leader I 

X 'onnot do so. Mr. Martin says that he 
' w 11 abide by the convention to toe held 

bv the Liberals whether he will 
.party lines or not, and iff/the convention 
decide against party lines he will run 
as a unit and will hope for their support 
as units. Then arises the question of

The Premier. In ’ (addition to the above it appears 
from, His Honor’s letter off ,dismissal tihat 
there were ample reasons for that course, 
etotirely apart freon fihe vote of want of 
confidence in the House.

I have the honor to toe, gentlemen, 
your obedient servant,

16. A railway bridge (to be constructed 
in: comneetion with) the -Kootenay railway 
across the Fraser river, at or near New 
Westminster, and! tunning polwers given 
over it toj any railway company applying 
for the isalme, under proper codifions.

17. In case it is thought at any time 
vote it will be retained upon the statute advisable to give a bonus to any railway 
book with its penaly clanse. If modifi
cations can. be made removing any of the

aHon. Joseph Martin went over to 
Vancouver this morning to be present at 
the meeting of Vancouver Liberals this 
evening, when he will deliver an address 
outlining his policy. A lively discussion 
is looked for.

JOSEPH MARTIN.Vancouver Conservatives.
Vancouver, March 9.—At a private 

meeting of the executive committee of 
the Conservative Union, held in Van
couver on Wednesday afternoon, it was 
decided that no Conservative Associa
tion or executive had the power to de
part from the Western .platform. ! Sir 
Hibbert Topper was present, though not 
a member of the executive^ and. explain
ed his position at length.

No Relative.
Mr. Smith Curtis, Minister of Mines, 

desires the Times to contradict the re
port which appeared in the Colonist and 
other papers to the effect that he is a 
relative of the Premier. He is. not con
nected with Mr. Martin in’ any way, 
either by marriage or by blood relation
ship.

’At New Westminster.
company, the same to be hr cash, and 
not toy way of a land grant; and no such 

friction brought about, without impair- , jxmlls n,e granted except upon the «wr
ing the principle off the law, they will 4iti<m that a fair amount of bonds or 
be adopted. Tf the vote is against it the shares off the /company be transferred to 
law will be repealed. the .province, and effective means taken

9. To re-establish .the London Agency to give the province control off the 
of Brit*' Columbia, and to take every j ¥reight and passenger rates, and provis- 
effective mean® of bringing -before the ion m,a,de against such railway having 
'British public th'e advantages of this any liabilities against it except actual 
province as a> place for the profitable in-
vestment of capital. 18. To take away from the Ueut.-G-ov-

10. The retainiraig tof tflaje resources or emor-in-Counei 1 -any power to make sub- 
the province as an: asset for the benefit 6tantive Changes to the' law, confining 
of the people, and taking effective the jurisdiction entirely to matters off
Measures to prevent Itihe alienation of ; 4etajj ;n working out the laws enacted lines in provincial politics. Twenty dele- 
the public domain, except to actual set- : legislature. gates With alterna tes were then chosen
tiers or for actual bona fide business, or jg The establishment of an institution to (attend the (Emergency Convention on 
industrial purposes, putting an end) to within the province for the education the following day. 
the practice of speculating in connection ^ deaf end dumb. The Emergency Convention.
Tl Se toktofc of active measures for 20 ’To repeal the .Alien,'Exclnsion^ct, AboQt one hundred prominent politi
co s^st^atic exp’oratiL J toTprL 09 JUsbfymg rts <®actinent ohms attended the Emergency Oonven-
th^ systematic expiration of the pro- ju, longer obtain. tkm at New Westminster yesterday. Mr.

12. The borrowing of -money for the p^e" with^tii^Domimion government as JVIaFtia was present and spoke. The fol- 
purpose of providing roads, 'trails, and t(> Dsadman’s Island', Stanley Park and 1°?'1Ilg resolution was carried.
bridges, provided that m every case the (ythe„ lands, ,tod on arrangement With tg^n^^f1^IrV Martin foriLg a mtois- 
money necessary to pay the interest and Mr Ludglate by. which, if possible, a ®lbjhty,of .

srù&rto imrrwi» fc co„«,r “TggZlSî* siW »**,-
tion Of government roads and trails, to -instructiom t«,miners and prospectors. as to who wlU be cb09e^- 
provide by the employment of competent p^^ritoiHtv The Premier’s Movements,civil 'engineers and otherwise that the Assumes Responsibility. Mr Martin will return to Vic-
govemment money is expended upon . -In connection with recent events, some Hon. M. .. .
«Tstom whidh^ill.be advantageous criticism has been directed against His Iona from the Mamland to-mormw even (Special to the limes.)
to the general public, so that the old sys- Honor the Lleut.-Govemor. It is my ,Prn|h«(bW Candidate Ottawa March. 9.^In ithe interest off
tern of providing roads as >a special fa- duty to take the responsibility for HiS A Probable Candidate. 'miners the . Yukon minmg regulations
vor to supporters off (the government may Honor’s action, and I have not the The Duncan’s Enterprise thus reads have been changed to give the miners an 
be entirely discontimniedi slightest hesitancy m so doing. the local section off the political hor- option.1 of either obtaining entry for, one

14. To keep the ordinary annual ex- The Legislative Assembly deliberately oscope: “Locally a good), deal of interest year or for five years, paying to advance
penditure within the ordinary annual voted want of confidence to Mr. Semlin^s js being taken in the political situation, a fee $15 for one year or $75 for five
revenue, in order to preserve intact the government. There were only two A number of gentlemen, are spoken off years,
credit of the province, which is its best courses open to Mr. Semlin: either to BS candidates,' .the most prominently
as3e,ri 1 ask for a dissolution or resign. He ad- mentioned at present being Mr. O. H.

15. To adopt a system! off government opted neither, but asked for delay, and Dickie, If he can be induced to accept. (Associated Press.)
construction and operation of railways, took up the time granted to him m en- Petitions for that purpose are now be- Berlia> March 10.—The reichstag has 
and immediately toiproceed with the com- deavoring to enter into most vicious and tog circulated. There is no doubt he adopted paPagraphs three to seven of the
struction of a railway on, ■tibia south side dishonorable arrangements with the would be elected toy a very large major; meat bLU wiülout debate.
of the Fraser river connecting the coast members of the House who had, been ity, and( when elected would prove a -----------------------
with the Kootenay district, withi the un- elected to oppose him, and: who bad com good capable man.” SIXTEEN MINERS’ KILLED, j
die r standing that unless the other rail- sistently opposed- him until thedeffeat Victoria Conservatives. . -Sixteen miners
,.r, M, «ma.uttod to fc ™ .tovn^wto. »todplto local Llbml- b,„ to •» to a ,«4

The public meeting called for ‘Wednes
day night in the Assembly Hall,,1 New 
Westminster, to appoint delegates to the 
Popular Party Convention, was not very 
largely attended. , Mr. John Reid was 
Chairman, and Mr. Arthur Malins, sec
retary. Speeches were made by Mr. 
George Kennedy—explaining in the main, 
ithd reasons, ffior calling the convention— 
Mr. Cruiksbank, Mr. J. C. Brown and 
others. A resolution was (passed to the 
effect -that it is the sense of this meet
ing that it would not he to.tihe interest off 
British Columbia to draw Dominion iparty

i’sea re-
(Fr>m Saturday’s Daily.)

Hon. Mr. Martin has issued an ad- 
dires* to the electors Of Vancouver, which 
gives a history of hie “rise and fall” as 

member of the ■Semlin government and 
places 'the blame for all the friction, and 
trouble that occurred on Mr, Cotton’s 
shoulders. The address contains the 
platform on which Mr. Martin’s govern
ment will appeal to the people, as fol
lows:

: servo.-
i

a “That

m

.mi i

The Platform.
In appealing to you as the Premier off 

the province, I beg to lay before you the 
(pttatform Of the new government (as fol
lows: .

1. The abolition Of the $200 deposit 
for candidates ffoor the legislature.

2. The bringing into force, as soon as 
arrangements can be completed, off the 
Torrens Registry system.

3. The redistribution of the consti
tuencies on tihe 'basis of population; al
lowing to sparsely populated districts a 
proportionately larger representation 
than to populous districts and cities.

4. The enactment of an accurate sys
tem of government scaling of logs, and 
Its rigid enforcement.

5. The re-enactment of the disallowed 
Labor Regulation Act, 1898. and also 
all the statutes of 1899, containing anti- 
Mongolian clauses if disallowed as pro
posed by the Dominion government.

6. To take a' firm stand' in every other 
possible way with a view of discouraging

-

un-
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the mover give his reasons for clause the party should choose its policy and 
4, regarding redistribution.

This Mr. Kennedy proceeded, to do.

People the fruits of victory; tiheref 
it resolved,” etc.

The clause -was then' iput and 
unanimously. -

Martin. This was without any reason. 
He thought they proposed taking the 
serious action of joining the Wilson, 
or Turner party, or whatever jt .was. 
Nq5k a single thing was done toy the 
speaker’s# department in New West
minster without the decision of the gov
ernment behind him, The government 
appointed for office the men that were re
commended toy Mr. Henderson. It wss 
•found afterwards that these had .been 
strong antagonists of Mr. J. C. Brown, 
who .was defeated.

Mr. J. M. Keliie was the next speaker. 
He said he had yet to know that Mr. 
Martin had a'principle. He was prepar
ed to say that Mr. Martin could not 
carry a single constituency in West 
Kootenay. -If the Vancouver member 
had stood true to his principles the gov
ernment would have passed the Redis
tribution Bill Mr. Martin, he contend
ed, had been a betrayer and traitor on 
the Redistribution Bill. He had wreck
ed the Semin government.

Mr. Martin—They did it themselves.
Mr. Martin interrupted the next state

ment of Mr. Kellie, and stated that he 
opposed the Semi in government for giv
ing away millions of dollars’ worth of 
coal lands, when it had strong opinions 
to the contrary.

Mr. Kellie contended that it was the 
Turner government that did it 
Martin was not worthy of support He 
would say if Mr. Mlartin was the leader 
of the Liberal party, then God help the 
Liberal party. (Laugjhter.) The people 
of the country knew how to judge Mr. 
Martin on hSs record. (Applause.)

Mr. Thkwnas1 Forster, M. P. P., said 
he wished to remind Mr. Martin, that 
there were many Liberals in Vancouver 
who did not support him. Mr. Martin 
begged those present, if they did not 
support him„ to elect the Turner party. 
That was a nice principle, wasn't it! 
Mr. Martin had devoted his time to run
ning his political opponents. As a friend 
recently from Manitolba said: “He be
longs to the Raise H----- party.” (Laugh
ter.) There Was a never worse “mussed 
up” bill than the License Act. They 
had to spend a long time in fixing it up 
this session. It was all Joe Martin. It 
was Martin, first, last and all the time.

Mr. Martin interrupted several times

Columbia have reason to view with 
alarmi'.the possibility of Çdr. Martin suc
ceeding in forming a government and 
being confirmed in power at the polls;

“And whereas it is the (opinion of this 
convention tha t the threatened draw 
ing of Dominion party lines in our pro
vincial politics is most undesirable, in 
the true interests of the province which 
demand a sound 'business administra
tion of affairs, and not the obscuring of 
real provincial issues toy imported and 
artificial distinctions, to further the 
designs of rival Dominion parties, at 
the expense of the province, whose in
terests demand that it should occupy a 
portion of neutrality towards the Fed
eral government, whatever party might) 
be in power;

“And whereas the late government 
party., under the nominal leadership of 
Mr. rSamlin, has been prejudiced and 
discredited, in a, measure, by the fail
ure, largely through the lack of fore
sight and courage in its leaders, tot se
cure to the countiÿ the main thing 
which it was returned to power hyj the 
people to secure—namely, an equitable 
measure of redistribution, before an
other general election,

“And whereas the late government 
party, as constituted, has been further 
prejudiced and discredited with the 
people, toy the apparent anxiety-of its 
leaders to hold on to power, after a de
cisive defeat ou Its policy, by accepting 
the proffered support of certain, of its 
opponents, members of the Turner 
party, whose opposition had contribut
ed to the defeat of the Redistribution 
Bill and prevented the passage of a 
single measure by the 'government, 

-rendering the session, .which has cost 
the people between $30,000 and $40,000, 
absolutely abortive in the way of leg
islation;

“And whereas thp acceptance by the 
late government of such support, and 
the attempt to hold on to power by 
such means, leads to the fair presump
tion that, if the laite government par
ty, as ;at present constituted, were re
turned to( power, it would formi a neu
tral and practically principleless coali
tion with such of the Turner party as 
might be returned, simply for the sake 
of holding power against Mr, Martin—a 
presumption which is strengthened by and 
the fact that the present watchword of 
both the Cotton (late Semlin) and Tur
ner parties, as well as of .the Provincial 
Conservative ptarty is, ‘Combine to beat 
Martin;’

“And whereas such prospect has not 
much more to recommend it to the peo
ple than the possibility of Mr. Martin’s 
confirmation in power;

“Therefore, toe it resolved, that it is 
the opinion of. this convention that the 
true interests of the province—of the 
people of the province as a whole—de
mand Jttiat the late government party 
(the old People’s Party) should be re
organized and strengthened by the peo
ple, and its platform brought up to. 
date, so ais to enable it to appear to 
the .country with a reasonable assur
ance of success.”

Mr. W. McCraney seconded the reso
lution. He said he did that purely for 
the purposes of discussion.

There was a long discussion on the 
question of how tjie motion should be 
considered. It was stated that few of 
those present would be prepared to vote 
for the whole motion ,as it stood. The 
motion was taken up clause by clause.

The first clause was read. Mr. A. M. 
Tyson moved that the clause after 
“February 23rd” be struck out. This 
was seconded by S. H. Brofwn.

Mr. Martin thought that nothing 
turned on this. It meant nothing one 
way or the other. .

The firdt clause was carried. Mr. 
Woodward moved that th^ second clause 
be excluded. His statement that they 
had a great deal to thank Mr. Martin 
for was greeted with a chorus of 
“Huma” There I were three independent 
Conservatives before the people, the 
Turnerites, the party-line Conservatives 
and the Cotton followers. Mr. Martin 
did not come here to represent any Li
beral party that he knew of. The Li
berals, of Vancouver did not support Mr. 
Martin as a Liberal, but in his personal 
capacity. He moved that Clause No. 2 
be expunged from the resolution. \

Mr. T. S. Baxter seconded the mo
tion.

Mr. Ralph Smith. M.P.P.. asked “Is 
it true or is it not that the Liberals of 
Vancouver last Saturday night elected 
Mr. Martin as the leader of the Liberals 
party?”

Mr. Woodward read the resolution 
already published.

Mr. W. McCraney said he could not 
allow the statement that had been 
made to go unchallenged. A large per
centage of the Liberal party in Van
couver could not be dnawn to that meet
ing of aibout 40 voters. The passing of 
such a resolution by snehl a meeting was 
foolishness. (Applause.)

Mr. G.. W. Grant explained that the 
action did not bind the whole association, 
but the executive.

Mr. McCraney alleged .that Mr. Wood
ward had tried to introduce party lines.

A ,hot scene occurred between the two 
gentlemen.

Mr. Martin said he knew well be was 
speaking to a hostile audience. (“Hear, 
hear.”) But he .believed there was no 
difference between the policy of the 
convention and his own. He thought 
someone should support the proposal 
in- the second , clause and that some 
reaSon should be pat forward for the 
alarm, etc. He could understand that 
members of the House should have 
personal feelings against him. It was 
impossible for him to defend himself 
when he knew of nothing that should 
be ai reason. He thought it was all , a 

l misapprehension ot facts. He believed, 
however, thait there were gentlemen 
present who were prepared tp toe unfair 
to him. Everyone would agree that the 
session of 1899 was perfectly satisfac
tory to the people. At the end of the 
session of the Epouse, he jiad received 
the hearty congratulations of the mem
bers of the House that be had done 
the burden of the work of the session 
which fell on him very well. It was 
not his fault that he was| turned out 
off the government; the responsibility 
for that imurt rest on the gentlemen 
who attended the Victoria caucus. He 
had given notice then that he would 
oppose thfe Semlin government. He 
wanted them to judge his record. He 
would get a very large support in the 
province, in any event. The people’s 
plarty did not include everyone in: the 
province. That party could not afford 
to divide its forces. If they passed this 
resolution they would be joining the 
great combination formed to down

Westminster
Convention

orel*the members elected choose their leader.
'SiMr. Eastman here pointed out that the 

He said that if the government had | Conservatives and Libérais at Ottawa 
brought in the Redistribution bill early ’[ had, in convention, chosen their respec- 
in the session it would have been able : yve leaders, 
to carry it. The government was re- j 
turned to power mainly to secure 
the country a • fair redistribution meas- i 

It was now turned out of power I

carried MoreProvincial Convention ’Approved 
The following resolution was t. 

moved by Mr, Kennedy, and sccomÜ 
by Captain Stewart: ^

“Resolved, that this meeting is 
opinion that a proper provincial tie
tion should be called at as earlj 
as possible at some point in the niter1 
preferably Kamloops, and the late iT’ 
eminent party and its lender-elect \t 
Carter-Cotton, are hereby asked ’ ’
operation with a committee appoint 
by this meeting, to take the necessZ 
steps for calling such a convention» 
Carried unanimously.

Gt0 ! If Mr. J. C. Brown, continued Mr. Fen 
‘ ster, had 'been elected' last election he 
would have been prepared to support him 
as leader. But he was defeated, and the 
members elected, rightly chose one who 
had worked with them in the House. As 
to his (Mr. Forster’s) action in assisting 
to elect Mr. Carter-Cotton leader, he had 
not received any complaint from any of 
his own constituents. He then recounted 
how the different members had deserted 
the party in the .House, andl .the cause of 
their defection was not a discredit to the 
government He thought there were 
•‘•angibie benefits to result from a post
ponement of redistribution. The opposi
tion—

ure.
without having accomplished the main j 
objéçt for which it had been elected, and j 
consequently, he declared, the party was 
discredited thereby. He discriminated 
between government supporters in the 
House and the leadens of the govern
ment, and exculpated the former from 
blame in adhering to bad party tactics 
under pressure of party loyalty.

Mr. Kellie did not agree with the re
solution. He said that no reasonable 
man could expect the Redistribution 
bill to pass early in the session. His 
own section of the province required j 
redistribution more than any other part , Mr. J. Atkins here irose tor remind! Mr. 
of the province. There were now 8,000 j Forster that Dewdney was represented 
voters on the list, and' that section con- ' at the coven tion toy seven duly appoant- 
tributed very largely to the revenue. | td| delegates.
He went out of his way and secured j Mr. Alex. Henderson, ini speaking, 
an agreement with Hon. Joseph Mar- j gaye Mr. Kennedy credit for having the 
tin, when Mr. Martin said' that he courage of his convictions in drawing’up 
wanted three members to join the agree- hÎ8 resolution, which was honestly in- 
ment, as he said he wanted redistribu
tion, but he wanted to defeat the govern
ment more. As to Mr. Garter-Cotton, he 
was sure he could lead the party to vic
tory in the upper country, and there was 
not an abler financier in the province.
Still, if this convention decided' on an
other leader, it meant breaking up the 
party and leaving Mr. Joseph Martin 
in power for four years. Mr. Carter- 
Cotton was against party lines, and it 
was in the interest of the province that 
the local government should be inde
pendent of any party in power in Ot
tawa.

Mr. Kennedy here pointed out that it 
had not been proposed ait this meeting to 
deal at all with the question of the lead
ership.

Mr. Eastman did not exonerate the 
late government for not introducing the . . ,
Redistribution bill at its first session, ‘t being early introduced. Mr. Higgins s 
It had failed to pay its note, which went defection could not be foreseen. Mr. 
to protest, and the next session it was : Martin had declared that he would sup- 
bankrupt. ! port the bill, and has subsequent be^

Mr, Deane, M.P.P., cf Kamloops, had havior proved those correct who did not 
heard Mr. Kemaedy with some surprise i pt&c® faith' in 2iis promises. As to the 
and regret, and objected that the ques- : Attorney-eCrniera!’# department, when he 
tion, had not been fairly discussed. When (Mr. Henderson.) occupied the position 
the government assumed power it was of head of that department, he had de
strong, and passed good legislation, and j voted his whole tine to the affairs of 

touch with the people than j that department. Mr. Martin, his pre- 
any previous government. There was decessor in that office, had done other- 
no use in passing a redistribution bill wise, and given his private office prefer- 
amd appealing to the country within six ' «w* over the government. The govem- 
months of its being elected. There was men* never repudiated (any of its prin- 
no great urgency, and other needed leg- i ciples, but it was a question of politics 
islatiou was passed. When the next ses- 1 or expediency when redistribution should: 
sion came the government majority had have 'been mtroducea in the House. In 
been reduced to one in the full House. ! conclusion, he said, whether thle meeting 
The inference was that a redistribution passed this resolution of censure or not, 
bill would be hard to pass, and that one he did not think the passage of it would 
vanished on division. The doubtful strengthen the party. He said, however, 
member from Liltooet would have voted if it should be passed, it would not alien- 
it down ait any stage. It was doubtful : ate 'him from thle party and its pnnei- 
if the defeat had come earlier in the j ptes, though other members should be 
session, whether the party could, have j considered!. He was in thorough accord 
again carried the country. He thought : with all the resolution except clauses 4 
now, when the party had a set-back, it I to 7, and if the mover would withdraw 
was a poor time to criticise and find j them, he fcftt the end in view would be 
fault. The government could justly claim I sectored, 
having accomplished a good deal. Some 
things might have been left undone, but j ,merit 'that, had Mr. Martin not moved 
there had been an honest endeavor to j his want of confidence motion, redistribu- 
carry out the principles upon which the ; tkm would not have been, introduced1 last 
representatives had' been elected, and j session. 1 Hd said the members were itry- 
that was something worthy to be culti- : ing to prepare such a measure .tong be- 
vated. As to Mr. Garter-Cotton às a i fore !Üfr. (Martin introduced his resoiu- 
leader, he thought his record entitled him i tion, He (Mr. iMacpherson} had tried to 
to the united support of the party. He j get it introduced the session before, but 
said this frankly, though he (Mr. Deane) I Mr. Martin bad said it was no use, 'as 
was known to be not in complete sym- j the governmlent was strong enough to 
prithy with Mr. Garter-Cotton. The j carry on till the end of its terms, 
choice had not been made in a paniç, but ■ 
on the resignation of Mr. Semlin, the | 
members had thus acknowledged the un
doubted ability and claims of Mr. Carter- 
Cotton.

Resolution Passed Opposing Mr. 
Joseph Martin and Declaring 

Against Party Lines.

eojiTea. 
a dal* ioers Tell 

Mines in
Cai

co.Meeting Favors Semlin-Cotton 
Party and Calling a Provin

cial Convention.
'he Earth St 

gets AloniIn accordance with this resolution & 
following were appointed a cominitte! 
by the meeting, to cooperate with ti 
members of the late government part! 
and its leader in carrying into effect th 
object of the convention: Mayor Sc 6 
Reeves Hawkins, Atkins, Moggrid 
Messrs. John Armstrong, R. Balfom. 
Charles Wtoetham, J. C. Brown, .T4’ 
Reidl, Alexander Hamilton, William Me, 
Craney, T. Mlaithews and George K«t 
tatady. (

On motion, Mr. Kennedy was appoint. 
«} chairman and convener of the 
mittee.

A series of four nom-cou tentions rcso- 
foitioros Were also passed by the conven
tion without debate,

THi4 HISTORIC OLD YOSEMTTP,
—o—

^Reflections of One of the Men Who 
Knew Her in Her Earlier Davs

---- o-----
“I see,” said the old pioneer to a 

Times reporter, “I see m’ oui friend the 
Yoseymite’s been scratching herself on 
one of them undiscovered bowlers up the 
gulf. That old boat could tell a lot o’ 
funny stories, sonny, if she had Mr. Mac- 
phillips’s gift. When I came here— 
some years ago.” The old man grinned 
as he shifted his quid into the other 
cheek, and made naval 4.7 fracture at 
•the Cuspidor Kopje—“Yes, some years 
ago, before you was born. I guess, that 
there old* steamier was the pride of the 
Pacific Coast. She was built to run on 
the Sacramento River, after the plan of 
the Mississippi flyers, an’ though she’s 
more’n thirty years old b’^ gosh she kin 
shake up most of ’em yet, ’roun here. 
Ain’t that so? Oh, the Islander, but 
shie burns coals like a bloomin’ smelter; 
the Yoseymite kin lope along on half 
the grub the big fellow needs, and ’thont 
makin’ so much fuss about it, either. 
But it was the time the Yosejimfitiel 
runnin’ up the Fraser when Cariboo was 
the word I mean. Ah, many’s the long 
night’s play I’ve seen over the kyards in 
her cabin, boy; and many’s the fine pile 
of stuff we’re all after shift owners in
side an hour. Oh, ,hut they was thei gay- 
boys that went up an’ down an’ to an’ 
fro on you. old packet. Yes, there’s been 
enough lively times aboard that old boat 
to make the forchune of one of them 
fash’nable writers, Kipling or Parker 
or some o’ them—I forget half their 
names. An’ where are them hearties I 
see so often on the Yoseymite in them 
old times? Most of ’em ’crost the divide 
long enough ago; sotoae in Cariboo, some 
along the FVaser. some far north, so-mc 
nobody knows where, and a few of ns, 
like m’se’.f, mumblin’ an’ dosin’ here an’ 
other Coast towns, Over a: chew o' 49ei’s 
consolation, waitin’ for the paystreak to 
peter out. Yes, I never Tlriar of the o’.3 
Yoseymite ’thout seem’ it ail again' like 
a picter afore me; them good old noisy 
days afore the railway got through, an’ 
the lowest eoin here was a quarter, an' 
•a man needn’t stalk aronn’ in a biled 
shirt if he felt comfortabler In flannen. 
WtefB, I’m proud t’ hear she’ll pull 
through, boy, an’ go on the old rowt 
again. I just guess sihe’ll be a runnin" 
there-whem me an’ the rest o’ my part
ners what’s workin’ the old lay yet. is 
over the summit into El Dorado Valley, 
eh?

(News-Advertiser )
“Will the delegates who are present 

from New Westminster please come up 
And register their names?”

These were the first words of Mr. 
George Kennedy, of the New Westmin
ster Coltoribian, at the convention held 
on Friday afternoon, commencing at 3 
o’clock. The convention had! been call
ed by the Columbian,, for the reviving, it 
was stated, of the old “People’s Party.” 
They would proceed in voting on the 
basis of Westminster having 20 votes, 
and from other districts, even if only 
one representative were present, he could 
pofl the vote accorded that section.
. JE he Westminster) delegates then came 
forward and enrolled their names.

The delegates from Vancouver were 
then called for, end the first man who 
stood up was Hon. Joseph Martin. With 
Mr. S. H. Brown, he led the procession 
to the platform and the names of the 
following Vancouver men were enrolled:
S. H. Brown, Joseph Martin, James 
Ramsay, T. S. Baxter, T. H. Mackay, 
H. Hemkow, T. H. MacCaskill, H. A. 
iUrqubart, G. W. Grant;, Charles Wood
ward, W. McCraney, J. H. Todd, James 
MoMurray, W. J. Carrall, R. Macpher- 
son, M.P.P., Pat. Donelly, A. M. Tyson,
T. Mathews and J. Coote.

Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., asked from 
the rear of the hall if this was a Joe 
Martin convention, or opposed to him. 
(Laughter.) If it was, he proposed tak
ing his departure; if not he would stay 
and do what he could to help.

Mr. Kennedy said that he was repre
senting the publishers Of the Colum
bian, and again went over'the ground of 
how they were meeting with the effort of 
reviving the old People’s Party. Thej 
Columbian was opposed to Martin and 
any others—and party lines.”

Mr. Kellie .said he would not assume 
the responsibility ,'of representing the dis
trict from which he came. He wanted 
to know if Kootenay, Cariboo and the 
other interior districts were toeing re
presented. “I notice Mr. Martin here,” 
concluded Mr. Kellie; “is he opposed to 
himself?” '(Laughter.) ,

Mr. Martin was on his feet in a mo
ment. “Is there anything in the call 
of this meeting,” .said he, '“that states 
that it is opposed to me?”

There werj various answers from ' the 
floor df the house, but none canne from 
the criair.

AS ithe enrolment of other names pro
ceeded, Mr. Munro, M.P.P., of Chilli
wack, and many others Said that they 
would not attempt to represent the dis
tricts they'hailed from.

Some trouble' was experienced in get
ting a obairtnan, but at length Reeve 
Hawkins, of Matsqui, agreed to act, 
Mr. Arthur’Malins was appointed secre
tary.

The following} names off delegates were 
then read, exclusive of the Vancouver, 
delegate* already given:

Chilliwack—C. W. Munro, M. P. P., 
A. Hawkins.

Comox—W. J. MCA!Ian.
(Nanaimo City—Ralph Smith, M.P.P. 
Revelstoke—J. M. Kellie, M.P.P.
North Victoria—A. Hamilton, 

i New 'Westminster—A'. Hamilton, T. 
A!. Muir, P, Buckland, A. Cruickshank, 
T, Ackerman, A. Malins, H. A. East
man, W. C. Coatham, J. Reid, J. C. 
Brown, Captain Card, J. Recihenbach, 
J. C. McArthur, A, Ewen, R. F. Ander
son, George Adams, R. Kennedy, W. 
W. Forrester, G. Kennedy, F. De Gray, 
A. E. Woods, Alexander Henderson, M.
V. P- >

Richmond—W. Bailey, Captain Stu
art, B. W. Ga'rrett, J. Cook, T. Kidd, 
M. P. P.

Delta—J. G. CrandaE, A. E. Crandall, 
R. Balfour, C. D. Moggridge, A. Deans, 
J. Armstrong, T. Culvert, J. Maxwell,
W. H. Ladner, T. Forster, M. P. P. 

Dewdney—E. A. Adams, J. Hoy,
James Fox, T. F. Paterson, W. A. Ma
thews, J. Flint, W. Richardson.

A telegram was received from Mr. 
Billings, of Vernon, as follows :

“Neither Mr. Martin nor party lines 
wanted." (Cheers.)

Mr. Kennedy said that it had in the 
first pCace been considered that only 
private members of the House should 
be present, and now it was found that 
Mr. Martin was present. That gentle
man said that he had been invited by 
his friend) Seeing that Mr. Martin was 
here, it was only fair for late cabinet 
ministers to. be present He therefore 
had sent invitations to Mr. Alexander 
Henderson and Mr. F. C.-Cotton. He 
would move, to obtain the sense of the 
meeting, that none - of these gentlemen 
should be allowed; to be present. He 
had 'already placed; Mr. Henderson’s and 
Mr. Carter-Cotton’s names on the roll.

After a short discussion, this motion 
was withdrawn. It was decided on a 
kind df general suggestion that every
one on the roll should toe allowed the 
privileges of :the floor. It was suggested 
that speakers be givèn 10 minutes.

Mr. Charles Woodward wanted the 
members of the legislature to have 20 
minutes. (Mr. Kennedy objected that 
it was a meeting for the people; and 
members of parliament were present by 
courtesy. - '. •• ;

At 4.20 o'clock Mr. Kennedy went 
again into the question of how the meet
ing 'had been called in the people’s in
terest. He moved the following resolu
tion:

“Whereas an extraordinary and most 
serious Impolitical crisis has been précipi
tait ed in this province, by the defeat of 
the Semlin government, on February 
23r<j, and the subsequent calling in by 
the Li eaten ant-Governo1!) of Mr. Joseph 
Martin to form a ministry;

“And whereas the people of British
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tended to be in the interest of the party. 
But it was questionable ’if it was ex- 
pfedient. However, he would1 accept his 
full share of the responsibility of the 
late government for any mistakes made. 
He then explained! that, when the 
Iieut.-Govemor suggested (to Premier 
SemEn to -meet tlhe House last fall or 
accept dissolution., the fact was root 
communicated to the world, as it was not 

i etiquette. The IAerat.-Governor evident
ly wished to test the strength Of the 
parties in the House by suggesting a 
fan session, and there was no indication 
in! the country that the party had' tost 
,tlhe confidence of the country. There 
was no indication that Mr. Prentice 
would not support the government and, 
if the Redistribution Bill could be pass
ed, he (Mr. Henderson) was in favor of

Mr.
eonii

I

i f

Mr. Foster commanded him to sit 
down.

“I did not-----Mr. Martin would call
out at the top of his voice in ansiwér 
to Mr. Foster. It took the chairman 
several moments to restore order in each 
instance.

Mr. Foster said that he believed that 
when the dispute over the Deadman’s 
Island question came up,* Mr. Cotton 
was right, and at other times Mr. Sem
lin was right

Mr. Munro, M. P. P., Was the next ( 
speaker. “What was. Mr. Martin elect
ed for?” he asked.

Mr. Martin—To carry ont certain 
principles.

Mr. Munro-—Then he should ne*er 
go back on those principles, just be
cause he was turned down by the 
party. (Applause.) No ‘intelligent man 
could be justified in saying that thère 
was any fighting chance, from the ad
vice to the province, of the country keep
ing the coal lands referred to. Mr. Mar
tin’s friends had found fault with his 
actions. He thought that Mr. Martito 
was eminently qualified to bring chaos 
out of order.

Mr. J. Coote, otf Vancouver, and Mir.
T. F. Paterson, of Port Moody, werie 
speakers in the further discussion.

Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P. Pi, next Carrie 
forward. He had a few words to say.
He had been one of the men who con
sidered in 1898 that Mr. Martin Would 
be a great agent of benefit to the pro
vince. He changed his mind about Sep
tember, 1899. He found that Mr. Mar
tin was influenced by personal feelings 
against others to work disadvantage to 
the People’s Party. He would give two 
reasetns. He considered that if Mr.
Martin had been prepared to carry out 
the broad principles he said he did, he 
should never have allied himself with 
the Turner party to defeat the Redistri
bution Bill. (Cheers.) The next wais 
the relief that was sought to; be given 
to the coal miners of Vancouver Island.'
If he stood for anything in the old party, 
he etood for the benefit of the coal min
ers of Vancouver Island. What did Mr.
■Martin do? He combined with the cor
poration of the Dunsmuirs to defeat a 
measure to relieve the condition pi 
tilings for the qoal miners. (Applause.)

Mr..Martin—The Coal Mines Bill iwa^ 
most outrageous.

He interrupted again with the conten
tion that he did not have a chance to 
reply to these statements. There was 
a long wrangle on trie point of order. ,i 

There were many calls for question, 
but Mr. Martin was given five minutes 
in which to reply.

Mr. Henderson and Mr. Martin had a 
hot dispute on a question of what hap
pened in the House.

Mr. Martin alleged that Mr. Hender
son had, by Ms statement in the House, 
released hilm from his promise in con
nection with the Redistribution Bill, questioned the propriety of doing so with- preamble, end substitute one now being
He called the Nanaimo clauses in the in probably six weeks of an election. It prepared, and which he hoped the meet-
bill a “gerrymander” of this bill. Mr. was not representative, and so not com- ing would accept.

lnd Mr- Semlin did not peterot to deal with the questions under j Mr_ Munro made a few remarks, chief- 
want the ©ill, he (was informed; It waè discussion. As to the leadership, he said
forced upon them by Mr. Kellie, ) Mr. it was the custom, and rightly so, that
Kidd and others.

When Mr. Henderson came forward 
to speak, it was nearly 7 o’clock, and 
the Vancouver delegation prepared to 
withdraw.

After Mr. Henderson had addressed 
the meriting for a few minutes, explain
ing the stand that had been taken by 
Mr. Martin in connection with the Coal 
Mines R égala ti os Act,

Miv Kellie also made same explanatory 
statements in regard to the actions of 
that gentleman.

In response to many calls for the 
question, the chairman finally put it 
to the meeting. " The mtotion, embracing 
the question, as stated! above, 
tied unanimously. There
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Mr. Macphiersonl rose to deny the state-

n

Mr. Thomas Mathews, of Vancouver, 
thought the members of the Late govern- 

! ment party had made out a good case, 
j and it would be better if this clause were 
1 dropped. What legislation they had 
I passed bad been, in favor of the great 
] mass off the people.

Mr. J. C. Brown rose to make a few
remarks on the question of redistribu
tion. The clause under discussion voiced j 
a complaint of the people that the forth- j Mr. Charles Wtoetham said one point 
coming elections must be fought out on j was being overlooked, Viz., the funda- 
the old lines. The party had beetn elected | mental principle that there must be pro
to give redistribution and, not having 1 per representation, and without that no 
done so, the people had good cause to be : important or sweeping legislation should 
dissatisfied. He did not hold that an ap- fis.ve been attempted. Hence, though 
peal to the people should necessarily fob ! they passed! laws, they represented the 
low a redistribution. Under the circum- : people on the same basis as the Turner 
stances of the election of the late gov- j government land did just what they had 
eminent party, it should, he said, have ; condemned in - the Turner 'government, 

l carried out its pledge, and placed such ; failed to 
an act on the statutes. The events of
the late session proved this view-correct. [ Kellie, Mr. Whetham
He dad not wash to be understood as , ^ redistribution should certainly
quarrelling with the government and the the first thiing introduced, as

soon as the House met, particularly as 
it wag a promin'ent pl’ank in that party’s

RHEUMATIC MISERY
Is Terribly Prevalent in Quebec, 

and Tortures Young and Old.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills the Only Cure for 
ifc—They Are the Only Medicine 

That Removes the Cause 
of the Disease.

fair measure of redis-seeure a
tritoution.

Levis, P.Q., March 9.—The climate of 
this ^>rorvin!ce to sudh that Rheumatism! 
is a very common disease. '

Almost every family Jn the province 
suffers; from its ravages. Young and old 
are victims.

Thousands of people are crippled for 
life by it.

A medicine that can- cure Rheumatism 
is a God-send.

Experience has proved that liniments 
and oils are of no more value than is 
cold waiter rubbed on the cheek to cure 
(ooWhlachie.

That Rheumatism is due to diseased 
kidneys allowing poison to remain in the 
blood, instead off filtering it out, has- 
been abundantly proved by tlhe remark
able success off Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
which act solely ou the Kidneys, and 
whidh have cured every case off Rheuma
tism for which they (have been used. •

A specimen case is that of Mr. M. E. 
Hinchey off this town.

Mr. Hinchey says: “I (have for years 
been tortured by back-ache and Rheu
matism.

“My case was very severe, and my 
sufferings very great.

“I tried several kinds off medicine but 
they did me no good.

“I was induced to use Dodd’s KidiW 
Pills, and I am happy to state that three 
boxes cured me, fully and thoroughly." - 

Iff Dodd’s Kidney Pills curçd this se
vere case off Rheumatism, they will cer
tainly cure others.

Are you a sufferer from Rheumatism? 
Iff you are, use a box or two of Dodd’s 

Kidney Pille. They will certainly curb
ill .J

members. As to Mr. Carter-Cotton, he 
believed him the ablest departmental 
minister who had yet been in Victoria, 
but that was not the question now. The . 'Pmtfonn.
government had failed to make good the j Mr. Kennedy 'here stated! that, eonsid- 
pledges on which it was returned, in, this ering the lateness of the hour, and the 
important matter of redistribution. strong objection of members supporting

Mr. T. Forster did not deny the right the late government, he proposed to 
to any one calling a convention, but withdraw the ffour last clauses of the

Strike ol 
land that on B| 
[The creeks on 
foe good are Li! 
[The White Hoil 
[opening up ihaJ 
h'elopment will 
ISkagway, parti» 
[a 'belt which h| 
Id reds of miles, s| 

“Sulphur creel 
hth'e Klondike; du 
[ally. Wages a] 
[while there are 
bare not plentiful 
[shape and the J 
Fin ease in six oj 

From V’lhite j

ly expressing his pleasure at Mr. Ken
nedy’s promise to modify the resolution, 
which, he thought, has been conceived 

HnwuwwowwiwMMfwwwnnwn in a friendly, spirit, but -the passage of 
* - — am*. • which would prove umfortumiate to the

$ . cause of good government at this mo- 
* ment.

*

1 sn :: M « 'Mr. Kennedy then closed the debate
• on the clause re late government’s ac- 
8 tina -on redistribution, expressing regret 
8 that .the members having been pledged 
8 as a party, under the leadership of Mr. 
8 Carter-Cotton, did not Seem free to dis- 
8 euas the danse on its merits, but that
• the chief (note in their remarks was a 
j solemn warning to the convention not to 
J pass the clause, He reminded the au- 
8 dienoe they were taking ia serions step

in passing the resolution. It was a cen
sure on the late government party. It 
was not purely an attack oui the leaders, 
because the members who had chosen 
Mr. Cotton leader were prepared to standi 
or fail with him. This meeting was not 
representative, and there were no regu
lar delegates with' thle exception of New 
Westminster city.

The substituted clause was then, sub
mitted os follows:

“And, whereas, owing to a number off 
causes, including the failure off the se
curing off an equitable readjustment of 
the representation to the country, the 
reorganization and strengthening off, the 
late government party Is desirable, be
fore the general election so ae to secure 
victory at the polls and to secure to the

(Rii
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was car- 
were no nays 

recorded, the folldwers of Mr. Martin 
having left toy the car for Vancouver.

A BOTTLE 8
To Thlm Mae. 8

It may be worth a I ike sum 
or even more to you......

$50WORTH

(Colttmlban.)
On reassembling for the evening 

sion the chairman read clause 3, and 
reminded the audience that speakers 
must stick to the points connected with 
each clause. No one rose to speak 
this section, and the question was put 
and carried unanimously.

Mr. George Kennedy here rose and 
proposed that the meeting having dis
posed of the Martin and party lines 
questions proceed with the discussion 
of the remaining clauses as one to save 
time.

Mr. Kellie objected, and asked- that

Fingftl, Barnes Co., N. D., March 19, 1898. 
Dear Shs I have need your Kendall’s Spavin Cure and 

think it a good Liniment I have cored a Spavin on my beat 
mare, and 1 would not take |125 for her, which I offered for $75 
before. I will be pleased to have your book and receipts for 
this Inclosed stamp, as I read on the cartoon.

ses-

FRAUK SMITH. 
Hartington, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, *98. 

Dr. B. J. 'Kendall Co. *
Dear Sirs:—Enclosed please find a two-cert stamp for year 

valuable Horse Book. I had one but it is lost. I have need 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure without one failure In jners,1®nT 
consider It the best Liniment for man or beast In thej®a®M8» 
Please send me the book as you advertise lion bottle, for bees*.

GEORGE BROWN.

y yours, 3WO,
on

25c.0R.A.W. CHASrS 
CATARRH CURE

b »ent direct to the diseased 
_ parts by the Improved Blower, 

yl Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings In the 

y throat and permanantly cures
’ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Bio
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

It is an absolutely reliable remedy tor Spartak 
, , Splint»,Curbs, Ringbones,ete. Remove» the bench and

for'fam i lv use It hnTno equal. Ask your dnggSl 
for DSDALVS gPAVni CURE, also “A Tr.sU».ntbe 
Home," the book free, or address
DR. a i. KENDALL CO., BN0SBUM FALLS, VT.
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iput ifihe sled that "was owned by the prison - 
£T. He at first thought the sled had 
(been repaired, but at length found that 
it was a plug, and "when the plug was 
pried out he found in the cavity three 
$100 iCanadian (bills. This led to a still 
closer scrutiny of the sled, and a splash 
of blood, afterward ascertained to be 
human, was discovered, also a few hu
man hairs. Also the ring plate in the 
hilt of the prisoner’s revolver having f 
beemi taken off, two fifty-dollar bills were 
found concealed there. The police think 
that the nrubbers on these bills may pos
sibly connect thie man called O’Brieni 
with the mystery and lead to new de
velopments.

‘This news I get,” said Mr. Stone 
“from men who should be reliable. Fur
thermore, I got it from several such men 
at different places. One of the men is 
Corp. Ryan, in charge of the police sta
tion at Renfon, near Mimto, and another 
is Mr. Richardson, super!tendent of the 
'Canadian Development company’s mail 
teams. I also heard the same news from 
two mail carriers whose names I do not 

I saw Mr. Richardson at

ers, the last spike being driven and the 
cars passing over to the sheds about 4 
o’clock this morning.

----o----(Prjna Saturday's Dally.)
—The funeral of the late Henry Rudge 

will take place to-morrow from the par
lors of the B. C. Funeral & Furnishing 
Co., at 2:30 p.m.

—The report is current in mining cir
cles in the city that the Hayes mine on 
the West Coast has been sold to the Ta
coma Smelter Company.

----o----
—Mayor Hayward acknowledges with 

thanks the following additional contri
butions to the Mansion House fund. viz. : 
From the crew of the West Coast 
steamer Queen City, $19.50; passengers, 
$7; Harry Crogan, $10; Wim. Dobbs, 
$2.50. Total, $39.

—o—
—The committee having in charge the 

preliminary , arrangements , for getting 
names to form, a volunteer rifle corps for 
Oowichan reports about eighty names al
ready on the Mat, and is very much1 
pleased at the interest taken in. the mat
ter. Present ' indications point to am 
early and permanent organization.

----o----
(From Monday’s Dally.)

—C»I. Hayes, owner of the now famous 
Hayes mine on Alberni canal, denies the 
story that liis property has been sold to 
the Tacoma smelter Company for $400,- 
000. ' '

More Arctic 
Gold Fields

An Old-Time 
Potlatch

NOTES FROM ALBERNI.
Tuesday was a day* of celebrations herd' 

on account of the capture of Cronje. A 
large bonfire was made In the evening In 
the settlement. Although the rain was 
fulling heavily. It didn’t worry the 
crowd. The play, “Our Boys,” came off 
in Huff’s hall, and, although the attend
ance was rather small on account of the 
rain and the attraction of the bonfire, 
etc., It was à very appreciative audience.

Mr. Stack came In on Saturday’s stage 
and went down to the properties on Snug 
basin, of which he is manager.

Mr. Waterhouse has started some men 
working on the Edith- and other mineral 
claims in Hell’s Gate.

Ca.pt. Robertson, of Auckland, N. Z., 
who has been up at the Klondike for the 
last two years, has leased: the stern-wheel
er Willie from Mr. Huff, and Is nowi mak
ing trips up and down the canal.

The Raven, opposite the townslte, is be
ing worked on and Is looking well.

Messrs. Wilson & McCoy went down on 
Monday to the Copper King, on Copper 
mountain, where work has started again.

Mr. Havelayne came In to Alberni on 
Saturday’s stage.

Mrs. Pltoock, of Valdez Island, also came 
In on a visit to her' brother, Mr. Guillod, 
Indian agent.

Mr. A. W. Neill returned on Saturday's 
boat from Victoria. Mr. Neill went to his 
home at Cherry Creek.

-The - (announcement was made on Sunday 
in the English church that the church 
vas completely out of debt.

The Rev. Archdeacon Seri veil Is coming 
In to hold services on Sunday, the 18th 
prox. He also expects to be in for Easter 
Sunday.

In spite of the heavy fall of snow we 
had In Alberni, It apparently didn’t fall at 
nil a little way up the mountains. Pros
pectors and miners are starting their sum
mer work again, the weather being very 
mild.

At a meeting of the ladles' committee 
for the Mansion House fund, held on Wed
nesday, It was decided to have a social 
and an entertainment on March 21st, in 
aid of the Mansion House fund: The play, 
“Our Boys,” will be given In the evening, 
with music and songs appropriate to the 
occasion. It is hoped that everyone will 
turn out and do their best to make a good 
subscription from our town. A collection 
will also be taken up during the evening, 
jdr. Huff has kindly lent the hall for the 
occasion.

The death occurred on Tuesday night of 
Mr. Anthony Watson’s little son.

The marriage took place on Wednesday 
of C. Davis and Miss Reeve, daughter of 
A. Reeve, of Sproat Lake. She was given 
away by her father; her two younger sis
ters were bridesmaids. G. A. Huff sup- 
ported^the bridegroom, and Rev. E. Tay
lor performed the ceremony in the Presby
terian church.
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Three of the Indian Residents of 
Alert Bay Charged With 

Cannibalism.

Tell of Fabulously Rich 
Mines in the Vicinity of 

Cape Nome.

<yMiners (From Friday’s Daily.)
—The Teutonia saloon property on 

Government street has been purchased 
by Dr. Frank W. Hall, who intends to 
replace it by a fine brick structure.

----o----
—The patriotic fund at the (City Hall 

is rapidly being augmented, the Iceland
ers of the city having shown their loy
alty toy contributing $16.25. This brings 
the total up to $217.30.

—o—
—Work on rthe new summer hotel at 

Sbawnigau Lake is proceeding rapidly 
under the direction of Contractor Fred. 
Sherbourne. The roof is now being com
pleted, a 'bridge! toeing (built to the penin
sula, and the grounds cleared in hopes 
of being completed before Good Friday.

appointed 
necessary 

convention ’* Brought Down to Vancouver 
for Trial by Provincial 

Constable.

The Earth Studded With Nug
gets Along the Siberian 

Coast.
his resolution, tKe, 
ated a committee 

o operate with the 
governmentmg into effect'tS 
m : Mayor Scott 
kms, Moggrid ’

® autour 
C. Brown, John 

Iton, William Mb \ 
George Kept

From Alert Bay comes news of canni- 
balisim 'among the Indians of the ran- 
eherie adjoining that little northern set
tlement. Three of the Indians of that

brought by the steamer 
arrived last night from

waisNews 
Danube, which
su.xgway, of the arrival at Dawson of 
J-C (miners from Cape Nome who had 

tale of golden beaches such as the 
jn id enthusiastic Cape Nomer had never 
dreamt of. The stories told by the two 

from the Arctic goldfields

ge,

place are now on trial at Vancouver, 
whither they were taken by Provincial 
Con Étable 'Woolaeott, charged with hav
ing committed the heinous offence of can
nibalism at a potlatch recently held: at 
the Indian village at Alert Bay. The 
accused are Ahkow and Igluk, Indians, 
and Hunt, -a half-breed. All are well- 
known settlers “along the Coast.

remember.
.C D. Post No. 9. I understand that 
these strange discoveries- were made at 
Tagish, where O’Brien was so long held 
ai prisoner.

“I came out with Walter Stanford, my 
partner, and W. A. Kilgore. When 
near Beiefi. Cache we met O’Brien, on his 

*o Selkirk in charge of two police- 
He was manacled to the sied, and

nd
—Undter date of February 19, 1900,

(receipt -No. 22055), the Right Hop-, the 
Lord Mayor of London acknowledges 
having received the sum of £35 16s. lid. 
from (Mayor Hayward, being the -third 
instalment from the citizens of Victoria 
towards the 'Mansion House Transvaal 
war fund for the relief olf the widows, 
orphans and wounded soldiers in connec
tion with the present campaign.

—o—
—The death occurred this morning of 

Henry* Rudge, formerly a stone-cutter 
and contractor of this city. Deceased 

old resident of Victoria, having

,1
ledy was appoint- 
ener of the com-

i-contentiaus reso
ld by the oonven-

amers
are Such as to make the miner’s eyes to 
Inilge. Henry Cowley, formerly connect
ed with the Dawson Daily Nugget, 
brings their story to the outside, he be- 
iug their ambassador to London, Eng
land, where it is intended to organize 
i company, after the manner of the Brit
ish South African, Chartered Co., to 
work the rich discoveries -made by them. 
(Cowley reports that eight days after 
V ndblesdorf and Campbell—the first men 
to came this winter from the goldfields 

n the Arctic shore—arrived] in Dawson, 
two other men came in with the news of 
ihe |big discovery they had made within 
a hundred miles of Cape Nome.

Mr. Cowley says: “I formed a part
nership with the men and furnished them, 
wit’ll supplies and they started back to 

I am bound out for the 
of obtaining financial aid. The

way 
men.
rode. He* was being taken to ^elkirk to 
'be tried on the charge of robbing scows 
along -the river, 
have ’icomale up on February 26.

o
It seems that aibou't three weeks ago 

a potlatch was held at Alert Bay in re
turn', as it were, for the entertainment; 
given to the Alert Bay Indians last sum
mer (by the chief at Fort Rupert, detaLs 
of iwfiich gathering were given in full in 
these columns at the time. The pot
latch was a, very swell affair from the 
Indian poidt of view. All the Indians of 
the vicinity were invited, and gathered 
in the totem decorated square in the 
centre of the Indian rancherie, and the 
festivities of the first few days delighted 
the srwash. heart. Then affairs began 
to drag, and som^ of the isiwashes man
aged to get a little firewater, which they 
generously shared with the klodtchmen.

It was the firewater that gave birth 
to the whole trouble. To the liquor fired 
sitiush mind, the potlatch was alto
gether too slow, and: the klootchmen did 
not hesitate to make their mind clear to 
those present on this point. They chant
ed of the forgotten glories of the tribe, 
and recalled the old days before the tribe 
became white-washed Indians. They 
sung of the days of savagery, and shout
ed for the “tamanamass” and other 
wfierd prohibited dances of old. .

Fired' by the (words of the klootchmen 
number of young men sprang into the 

centre of the grouped Indians, and then 
ensued a scene such as ha,a pot been wit
nessed in connection with the Indian pot- 
latches for some time. Ten young bucks 
were running among the crowd, biting 
all they could catch. This, too, was 
very tame, though, with what was to 
follow,, according td the story told toy an 

who makes ,serious
against the Indians.

—The new building to be erected by 
Dr. Frank 'Hall on the pnemfees recently 
owned by Mrs. Raumgart and occupied 
by the-Teutonia, saloon, will be of brick 
and (two stories in (height. The price! 
paid for the property was $9,(XX).

—-o----
—W. W. Norttocott, building inspector, 

is Advertising fof sealed tenders for the 
erection of a brick building and smoke
stack, fencing, etc., on a piece off land 
known eus 'the North Dairy Bay for the 
city Waterworks. Tenders will be re
ceived tip to the 19th Snst. <•
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His .hearing was to

“An examination was being held at 
Selkirk on February 23rd, in the case of was an
Hill, charged with! killing William» jBaird come to the place about twenty years 

'the Felly river several weeks ago ago. He was a native of Birmingham,
While in trouble over a squaw. From [ England. Two sons, both of whom re- 
What Id gathered Hill claimed tot Share aide in Victoria, and several married 
killed the other man in self-defence. He daughters in Nanaimo, survive him The 
save himself up. However, the tests- funeral will take place from the B. C. 
monv (of the squaw .seams somewhat Furnishing Co.’s parlors on Govemmen 
damaging for Hill, as I understand tt, street on Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
from the fact that .she says the men —rp^e following useful donations for
quarrelled and exchanged sihots, and the benefit of the FirstiBattalion of the t;lon resumes its- sitting to-morrow moim- 
Baird went home, and that then Hill fol- Manchester Regliment who suffered go ** the parliament buildings to hear 
lowed the other man quietly and killed heavily at Ladysmith have been received argument on the evidence taken at Na- 
tim. I am not positive this is just in b_ Mrs. chas Hayward. They are Tiaimo aTld Union. Mr. A. L. Belyea, Q. 
accordance with the testimony, ibnt it is | frolm Mrs Robothom (widow of late G„ appears for the crolwn and Mr. R. 
close to it. Surgeon-General Robotham, A. M. D.), OaSridiy for tine mine owners.

“We made the trip from Dawson to and daughters now regidmg Qua- . _Thç. fowrai^ Me Alexander 
Skagway in fifteen days, and walked all michan Part, B. C... Twe ve vests fleec p)a<2e yesterday after-
the way save across Lake Labarge. lined, 2 dozen pairs' fal“ t^’knb r.oon from the residence of Mr. Lawson, 
From Dawson to Selkirk the road was flannel hands with attachments, 11 Toronto (street where the Rev Mr Win-
tike a bicycle path. On the Canadian ted keeping he mels Duchess pa tern 2 at
Development eut-off we met the Mailer dozen handkerchiefs, 20 surgmal ilmnd^ ^ CC7netery. The ■to^klg gentian
band of cattle. They had cut up the ** * , j. ' , . m o nou’nds assisted as pallbearers: Messrs. C.
trail with their hoofs whenever, they had ^aciandlhoxtargoan Holt, H. Banks, W. Gamer on, J. E.
travelled, but it is likely the dog teams tobacco and 1 box tar soap. M-eRoberts, J. A. Jackson and W. J.
and lother teams will “^e the roml ^ ^ ^ ^ Mpg Martha StdnsçpL
smooth again. We met fully fifty teams Redfern> mother of ra.Mayor Redfern,
on the road. _ took place this afternoon at 2 o’clock

Things are rather quiet at Skagway. | fpom th.e Msid<mce, N0. 1 St. John street,
After a btockade on the White Plass

up

I came

dip discovery.
—The coal mines regulation arijitra-purpos-e

discovery made by my partners is report
ed by them to be one of the greatest 
over made in the North. As to just how 
Tick their1 claims are I cannot say, for I 
have no other evidence than what they 

However, I believe them.

years

lold me.
“My : partners (have also explored and 

prospected in Siberia, opposite the Nome, 
coast, and have found fabulous gold
fields. They .report bo me the -country 

in was a low country some-tliey were
tiling after the condition of Skagway to- 

covered with a thin layer of ice.
Gold, they said, could be picked up right 
„nt of the earth. The earth was literal
ly filled with' the precious nuggets. 

“However, the land of their

was
a

----o----
The 'funeral' of the tote Henry Rudge 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2:30

day. The weather was reported to be frtondg ;n attendance, including '^'ere E 'aittendance, and Impressive ser-
exceedingly bad at the Suimtmit amd froan 1 ayor Hayward and tnemibérs of the x,loe"s iP?re •conducted both, tat the •apart- 
there to Bennett. Therb was no news I cb_ council. The pallbearers wete: ment-s ,ând at fhe eamdbery. The Stone- 
of importance from Atlin. -Dawson I Messrs. Charles Kent, Wm. Denny, J. cutters Union, of which Mr. Rudge was 
newspapers say a now strike is reported! g_ Yates. H. M. Yates. P. Austin and a highp' esteemed- member, attended in 
cn Jack Wade creek. It is on a bench d. w. Higgins. At the meeting of the a toody, The ipalQbearera were Messrs, 
off No. 5, above upper, where it is Said | council on Wednesday evening, on mo- M. Ifing, J Kinsman, W. Bone, J. P.

(ion of AM. Williams, it was unanimous- -McCoftpeii. A< Wj HusOn and J. Flem- 
ly decided to tender a resolution to Mr. | tuing. % < ^

—Ge.Jar Hill Lodge, 'No. 3, Ï.O.G.T., 
celebrated its 23rd birthday with lan an- 
ni vers ary dinner last Saturday evening. 
Seats tvere provided for forty guests at 
n well:.laden table and a most enjoyable 
time wyus spent. The aifter-dînner pro- 

... , gramme was as follows: iSpeeeh, G. E.in the city .of Victoria the younger gen- King_ ,p C T.; -songi Mr Ridgway.
eration, young men whose fathers came Bpon(,h|1 CrP0 Sluggett; chorus, “The 
from England to make ttoeir fortunes in Mapâe.n Leaf reritation, Miss- Mary 
the West, have formed themselves into Ho$mefe. 90ng_ ,Mr r. Smith; speech, 
a society with a mama for everything Mr Ttw)mlton ^ singing of “God 
English, and they icall themselves me gave ^ Qneen- and “Anld Lang Syne?’ 
‘Native Sons.’ The Native Sons sent a brought the meeiting to a close. Miss 

of Portland, has been appointed Bishop I cable to the war office volunteering to j Laura ‘Miller acted as acoampaniet. 
of this diocese. Though nothing official go in a (body to South Africa, and t e

war office cabled: ‘No use for Indian 
scouts.’ The Native Sons are thinking 
of hunting out a new name.”

More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
constipation, can be cured in less time, 
with less medicine, and for less money, by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by 
any other means.

WILL RECEIVE THE PALLIUM.

Siberian Discoveries
-nus in the 'Czar’s demain, and fearing 
trouble consequent to working their finds 
there without permission, -they withdrew 
fot. the time (being, to the American side, 
satisfied that they could reap a rich har
vest from the finds made by the-m in the 
rich auriferous lauds in the vicinity of

©Indian deputy, 
charges
charges the three Indians who have been 
brought down toy. Provincial Constable 
Woolaeott with devouring the flesh of 

corpses which had ;been secured 
and half-roasted on the fire around which 
the potlatchiers were grouped.

This is the ghâstly story which comes 
to this city in letters from Alert Bay, a 
settlement on Cormiorant Island, off! the 
eastern -coast of this Island. Alert Bay 
is a very picturesque 'settlement, from its 
limits at the little Indian graveyard 
with its totem monuments to the Indus
trial school, which marks the other limit 
o|f the village. The principle buildings 
are the cannery of A. S. Spencer and 
the general store on the 'wharf, which is 
thg ’anding place of the northern, steam- 

To the left of the cannery, which 
maries the centre of the village, is a 
terrace of cabins, where live the em
ployees of the cannery, and further 
along are. the dwellings of the provincial 
police officer and others, 'which reach 
for perhaps a hundred yards down to the 
Indian burying place. To the right of 
the cannery is the Indian rancherie, 
with its cluster of huts, many of which 
have immense tdtems in front of them. 
One of the tdtems, that in front of the 
first hut, fronting on the beach past the 
cannery building^, has a very lofty and 
unique totem, which has been photo
graphed again and again by those going 
up and down the Coast. The lower por
tion represents the head of a large bird, 
and the bill is. hung on hinges, opening 
and shutting by the pulling of strings. 
The Indian village is quite picturesque. 
There are a large numfber of siwashes 
there, and they can be seen .squalling 
around the pebbly beach, many of them 
In the primitive blanket. At the end of 
the rancherie is a sawmill and store, run 
by the Church of England missionary, 
Rev. J. Hall, who, it will be remember
ed. was one -of the foremost in the effort 
to have the potlatch forbidden by law. 
His residence, a two story frame 'build
ing. adjoins the .little church, which is 
perhaps the best architectural work to 
'be seen in the settlement. It is indeed a 
fine 'building in comparison, and when 
it Is considered that the whole village 
consfists of but a single line of buildings 
about twoi thousand yards long. Near 
'by is another church building, which is 
used by the mission people on week days, 
the more'preteutious building being used 
for the Sunday services. The Industrial 
school at the left limit of the village is 
also a large building in comparison with 
the size of the settlement; here a large 
number - -df the Indian children make 
furniture, etc., and are learned other use
ful branches of industry. The whole 
village fronts on the beach and on a 
rising hill behind! (there is aidensetolact

if is indeed a

Archbishop Christie tx> Be- the. Recipient 
of the Insignia.

---- Or---
According to the Progress, Mgr. Martin- 

©111, apostolic delegate at Washington, D.
C., accompanied by Most, Rev. John Ire
land, Archbishop of ,St. Paul, will visit 
the Coast during : May, and while at Port
land will confer the Pallium on Most Rev. 
Alexander Christie, Archbishop of Oregon, 
and formerly of this city.

The Pallium is a pontifical ornament In
tended- to be --the insignia of an Arch
bishop. It Is composed of two bands of 
white woollen fabric, two Inches and te 
half wide and Three feet In length, each 
marked with black crosses at both ends.
The prelate authorized! to perform the 
ceremony of Investiture, places- the Palli
um, each band resting on the shoulders of 
the Archbishop and fastened: together on 
the back and on the breast. The Pallium 
is made ont of the wool of two white 
lambs blessed In the Church of St. Agnes- 
In Rome, on the 21st of January. These 
lambs are then, taken care - of by some 
religious communities until the time that 
they are shorn; the Palliums made of 
their wool are laid on the tomb of St. 
Peter on the vigil of the feast of St. Peteir 
on which day they are blessed, and they 
are then ready to be sent to the metro
politan primate or patriarch who has the 
right to wear them. What concern this 
right and privilege of the PalMum is of 
the province of canonical jurisprudence.

The Pallium1 entitles the Archbishop to 
the plenitude of his power, and gives him 
the right to consecrate bishops, ordaia 
priests, consecrate churches, etc., In every 
part of hib province. It accompanies him 
everywhere, and at his death it goes wliht 
him into the grave.

As to the origin of the Pallium, it goes 
back to the remotest antiquity. St. left- - 
dome, of Damletta, who lived in the mid
dle of the fifth century, speaks of It In 
his writings, and gives an understanding 
of its mystical significance.

He

Nome.
“I cannot divulge more of the valuable 

mfornnaiion I have, but I say that I will 
probably go to Loudon or New York, or 
some other great financial centre to put 

on an. operative basis. • -

some

from $3 to $6 to the bucket was recently 
•takeai but. '”On No. 7 twelve men are M
work, and $150 in nuggets had 'been | Redfern in- his. bereavement, 
taken out. A steam tihaiwer is at work 
on| No. 8.

our compony 
“It is likely that I will take up the 

wc-rk .off endeavoring to get a charter 
from the Czar of -the Russians for -the 
working of the Siberian discoveries. I 
have declared my intention of becoming 
an American and my partners are na
turalized, but we cannot get all the 
-privileges under the 'free mining policy off 
Russia recently extended to American 
miners that we wish. I will try to get a 
special charter, something' like that 
which the British South Africa Co. 
bolds. Then I could interest capital 
from Great Britain or Boone other nation 
and work the fields on a large scale.”

Among the other arrivals on the coast 
from Dawson is Leroy Pelletier, who 
went up from here during the rush as 
the representative) of the New York 
Timas. He afterwards engaged in a 
mining business at Dawson and is con
sidered to be well posted out minting mat
ters in the North. Together with his 
partner he has now a group of 86 claims 
on Hunker creek, which are being work
ed. He says the output of the Klondike 
district wiÙ be approximately the same 
as last year, although (same place a high
er estimate on it. On account of the ex- 
c-dus to Nome, he says, mining inves
tors will find plenty of cheap Klondike 
(properties within the next few months.

“On the way out,” saya Mr. Pelletier, 
“I heard- of

—The Montreal Star manufactures the 
folowirig at the expense off the Native 
Sons, who will appreciate the testimony 
to their loyalty: “A good story comes 
from British Columbia. It appears that

NEW BISHOP FOR VICTORIA.
Rev. Father Orth, of Portland, Said to Have 

Been Selected to Succeed Archbishop 
Christie Here. ers.

It is rumored that Rev. Father Orth,

—0----(>TOTES FROM NANAIMO.MISERY has yet been announced, the statement 
need not be disbelieved on that account,

o
(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, March 12.—For the benefit of
as Bishop and Archbishop were fore- j _The following advertisement appears I ^ 
shadowed in the Portland papers weeks in a late issue Of the Honolulu Bulletin Lynne” was produced at the ’ opera house 
before the news came from Rome. I under the head off “Notice to British on Saturday night by local talent. The

this I Subjects”: The attention Of British sub- gross receipts exceeded $350. Including 
jects is called to a proclamation by Her money raised for the Mansion House fund, 
Majesty Queen Victoria, which is now the citizens of Nanaimo have contributed 
on exhibit at this office and at the Brit-J over $7,000 for charitable purposes since 

but that he considered it extremely proto- I yy vjl(XM;0Tlsu]ate at this port, referring December 1, 1899.
able. I to the state off war which exists betiwedri Aid. A. E. Planta is mourning the lose

The Portland Oregonian says: East- Her Majesty and the South African Re- of an overcoat, pair of boots, hat and a
em Catholic papers- announce the ap- public and the Orange Free State, and <s>Pe yesterday 'n^rm
pointaient of 'Rev. B. Orth, of St. Lau- warning 'Her Majesty’s subjects against j-aken from his residence yesterday morn
fence’s church, of this city, as Btihop of assisting either off said Republies dn the | ^ye lncheg of raln have fa:Uen here 
Victoria, which includes a vast amount prosecution of hostilities or against tran 
of territory in British Colombia. The ing with the enemy. W. R. Hoare, Her 
place was formerly held by Bishop Britannic Majesty’s Consul. H.B.M. s 
Christie, now of this diocese. Father | Consulate, Honolulu.
Orth knew nothing about the matter un- ~ f ...
til shown the papers, and he is inclined —The Grand Lodge, A.O.L. ” 
to believe it to be a practical joke of bold its annual session m the A.O.U.W. 
some of his brother priestsi The fact Hall, Yates street,, .commencing at 10a.
would be no surprise, however, to those m„ on Wednesday, the 14th inst. a he | one by a switch rope, 
who know him, for he is among .the fore- meeting referred to lust evening as a
most and best known of the Catholic ing place in the Alcazar Hall is con- | ______
clergy west of the Mississippi, river. seqnently notthatof tire Grand Lodge Appointments' at Kettle River

“Father Orth is well deserving of the but the and Grand Forks Divisions,
place, having officially served the Church officers at present ar£Jfrand Mmrter |
in this state for nearly 30 years. He is Wortahn E ^^fTdaml S 
a native of Germany, having been born Uramd .Foreman, Georgo Adams, J^ew
in Rhine province, Prussia, 50 years ago. Westminister; Grand Overseer, RD. i DivisiOI1) md Mr. S. R. Almond, mining 
He was ordained as priest in Brussels, Fetherstan Wapwuve^ Grand recorder -for the Grand Forks Mining
Belgium in the year 1872, and came im- J- T- ’ ^ Division, have been notified to act as
mediately to Oregon. During the next cerrtr, R. T. Willnams. yi-efco , gold commissioners for their respective
fTvTveara he worked bard in the eastern Medical Examiner, W A. De Wolf diviskms_ Both off these .gentlemen 
part of the state, and then came to Port- Smith, M.P., New have (had long experiemlqe and are thor-
lind where he has been stationed ever mittee ohfinance, J. E. Cbnc^i. A. * oughly competent to fill the positions to 
since. Sixteen years ago he built tit art and Wm. Scowcroft, off Victoria. | which they -have been appointed. Here-
Laurence’s church, on Third and1 Sher- —After oyer .two months df interrupted
man streets, which was Shortly followed traffi<. ^ Bsquimait car line, the 
by the erection of his beautiful re Si dan ce trairyvray. company this morning repaired 
on Sherman street, joining the church. the gap made f,y the repairs to Rock 

“Father was very reticent in speak- gay (bridge, and resumed their fifteem
ing about his labors here. However, he minute service to the naval town. Re
played a very prominent part during his pa^s bad progressed to a stage where 
22 years’ service in this city. Together tbis could have been done some time ago, 
with Father Fierens, he bui-lt the old but the difference between) the city coun-
anthedral on Third and. Stark streets, and I ,cj-j and the miTl companies with foreshore I in Russell v. Saunders a1 motioni was 
during the erection of the new St. Vin- I rjgbts on Rock Bay brdig& with the Do- made this morning before Mr. Justice 
cent’s hospital he took an important part government as a *hird party to Martini for an injunction restraining the
in the labors. Father Orth was also tbe dispute, prevented- the work being defendant from proceeding to sell under 
chairman of the building committee of completed and the old service restored, a mortgage. The plaintiff when under 
the archiépiscopal residence. During the (juaat indignation was .expressed by the a,ge .procured a1 loan from the defendant
reconstruction of the- Catholic Sentinel, travelling public at the delay, as not only off $1,100 by giving a mortgage and the
he was editor of the paper, and after- J cy.d ue,cessitate a transfer of ipasseng- money not bring paid thie plaintiff was 
wards served in Mb at capacity for- many j ers fpom one- car to the .other, but ail about to sell, wh-eni the defendant who
■years. A steady -String of people was vehicular -traffic was -obliged to go by came of age in January repudiated thie
constantly calling on. him yesterday t© J way of-Pleasant and John streets, contract and applied (for an injunction 
•offer him their congratulations.” j which were -unfit -for the heavy travel I restraining further proceedings.

v ever thrin: Dast night, however, the Hi® lordship dismissed the motion, 
THE EMPHATIC STATEME^GT tha tramwav company took French leave holding that the plaintiff cannot get any 

gr^t deal L‘ t^^tileVlMe neuralgia“ and and put on a strong force off-mm to com- relief witihout. restoring ^ advantoge he 
rheunratism Is based upon facts. The D. plete the eonn-eotion. Improves ed el etc- got hy Kjhe •contract, m tms case^ tne 
& L. Plaster never falls to soothe and ^-rjc lights gave ample illmmination. for $1,100. Harold Robertson for plamlan 
&UL^wre™ta-Co^LtdfaetUred ** * the work and the men. worked- like bear- | and L. P. Duff for defendant.

as Biffiop Christie’s appointmeuts both o
in Quebec, 
and Old.

Rev. Father Althoff .when seen 
morning said . that he had received no 
official notification of the appointment,

i Only Cure for 
ly Medicine 
te Cause

(The -climate of 
it Rheumatism

a since Thursday noon. Between here and 
Union several bridges were washed away, 
and. the road is in -bad condition. On fhe 
E. & N. Railway a pier was carried away 
from the bridge across Haslaim’s creek, 
ten miles south of here, and yesterday 
passengers had to walk across the bridge, 
while the cars were taken over one by

a the province- 
Young and old

Strike on Stewart River, 
and' that on Big Salmon was verified. 
The cre-eks on the latter river known to 
be good are Livingstone and Cottaneva. 
The White Horse copper properties are 
Mpening up handsomely, and their de
velopment will prove a -big thing for 
Skagway, -particularly so as they are on 
a belt which has -helen traced for hun
dreds of miles, all tributary to- that point.

“Sulphur creek I consider the best in 
the Klondike; it is -producing phenomen
ally. Wages are tow in Dawson, and 
while there are plenty .off men, good ones 
tiro not plentiful. The trail is in good 
shape and the journey out can toe made 
in ease in six or seven days.”

From White Horse comes news that 
'Rich Copper Ore

has been struck in a shaft being sunk on 
fhe Puebla claim, one of the big group 
owned by the British-American corpor
ation. Particulars of the strike have not 
tien received, but it is known that be
fore striking fhe copper the workers en
countered specular iron nearly if not tall 
fhe way down. The Pucbl'a is consider
ed the greatest ore body in the White 
Hor*e district.

Mr. Benson reports that the men who 
are running the tunnel in the Anaconda 
time at White Horse, in which he is in
terested, have gotten in eighty-seven, 
feet, and for the last six feet have pass- 
id through rich gray bomite copper ore.

The Pinkerton detective who. is Icok- 
ln? up the \ ■...

Clayson-Relfe-Olsen Mystery

crippled for

CARTERSre Rheumatism

that liniments 
value than is 
cheek to cure

IB^e
GOLD COMMISSIONERS.'I

be to diseased 
remain in the 

tg it out, has 
b the reanark- 
Ki.lney Pills, 
Kidneys, and 

Be of Rheuma- 
1 been used, ' :
! of Mr. M. E,

(Mr. W. .J McMyniv, mining recorder 
at Midway for the Kettle River Mining

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles In* 
fient to a bilious state of the system, such ss 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain la the Slcr, Ac. While thelrmoet 
remarkable success has been shown in caring ^lave for years 

ie and Rheu- SICKtoff ore'Mr. Lambly, off Fairv.iew, has had 
those divisions within Ms jurisdiction as 
gold commissioner. The new arrange- 
pient will be a great convenience to the 
entire! IBousndary mining community. Thie 
appointments .take effect from, the 15th 
instant.

i
rere, and my ground of Douglas firs, 

picturesque place.
That the Incfians of the rancherie, al

though the majority of them are as 
lightened as any of the Coast, have not 
all adopted the customs off civilization, is 
shown by the Tact that some of 'them re
tain the old custom of marriage by pur
chase. It is not dong since one off the 
young braves of the Indian village gave 

-the father of one of the young squaws 
sixty blankets he had saved for his 
daughter.

The trial of the men against whom; the 
'grave charge is pending at Vancouver 
will no doubt be watched with interest.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pflll HO 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
.cored

medicine but
en-

lodd’s Kidney 
ate that three 
thoroughly.” i 
curçd -tMs ee- 
they will cer-

RheumatismT 
pwo of Dodd’s 
pertainly curd
i !' il1 dJ

HEADLAW INTELLIGENCE.
o Ache they would benlmostprlcelessto those who 

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does noteud here,and those 
wnooncetry them will find these little pills valu» 
eble In so many ways that they will not be wil
ing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE! 25c. ÏB the bane of so many lives that here is wheiW 
We make our great boast. Our pills core It while 
others do not.
I Carter’s Little Liver Pills are vary small an» 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. Invialsat25cents; five for $1. SOU 

- fey druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yoiki

ls said to -have made some striking djs- 
c“v('rios. The stoiy is brought to Skag-. 
W by C. P. Stone, who has arrived 

■» Dawson. • • ■' -"
seems that the Pinkerton man in 
carefully through thie effects off the 

'hi named O’Brien, held so long at 
arish under suspicion- and now on his
,lly -to Selkirk to be fried on anotherlarge,

THE ILLS OF WOMEN
vto the diseased^ 

proved Blower. 
», clears the air 
iroppines 
manantly cures- 
r Fever. Blower 
Dr. À. W Chase 
to and Buffalo*-

Are usually the result of an exhauetf 
nervous systeoui which can be fully re<itoi< 
by. the use o-f Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nert 
Food. Women made nervous and! Irritable 
by the wasting diseases which drain their 
system find new life, new vigor, new ener
gy, in Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerva Food, the 
world’s greatest blood and nerve builder.
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IS ON THE J

WRAPPER
OF EYEET

BOTTLE OF

I Oftftoria ii pat up in one-eiie bottles only. It 
1 His not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 

■ yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
H it "just as good" and “will answer every pure 

j Hpose." 3»* Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A, 
The Iso-flnOlf
dgnstmEXACT COPY-OF \VrAPFE8.

of

.min
P

m

*o*o*o*o
iJ. PIERCY&CO.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
MAKERS OR

Topshirts, Underwear, Tweed Pants,
ETC., ETC.

WHITE LABOR ONLY EMPLOYED.

21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
ox»o *l*o:»o»X>*X»o*î*o»îK><*o;-oiK>i* o>o«>ox»o^<»oIk>1k>«>oik>^o5k»

AN OPEN SECRET
Our business being conducted on a large 

redueea the proportion of expense a 11 d increases the sum of receipts. This 
enables us to buy cheap and sell cheap—a 
fact that makes our store so popular with 
the public.

!
a Granulated Sugar.,—. 

Bath Oliver Biscuits
Anchovies In OH...........
Gorftonu Anchovies..
Anchovy Sauce ............
Harvey’s Sauce...............

19 lbs. for $1
.........66c. tin
..36c. bottle 
■ 50c. bottle 
..38c. bottle

_ . , _ . . ■ 36c. bottle
French Tripe (a la mode decaen).. 40c. tin

;
/rz Lobsters, Salmon, Sardines, Digby 

Chicks, Deviled Crabe, Shrimps, Smoked 
Halibut, Yarmouth Bloaters, Kippered 
Herring, Herring In Shrimp and Tomato 
Sauce, Soused Mackerel, Salt Mackerel— 
Bay of Fundy Herring

/

tii
25c, box

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

IP■■ $
&z-
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portion (bad violated every one at the resume his remarias, and criticized the 
ten rommandtmenits. («Order.”) senate for its partisan conduct in

pressionwasnatih . assured the opposition they would
Mr. McMullen said he accepted the ,make Tnore fiends in the country if 

Speaker’s ruling, and added that the i^yy -withdrew the opposition to the re- 
leader of ithe opposition, more than any ■ peai 0f the most infamous piece of legis- 
other roan, enjoyed privileges in this Vlatidhi that ever passed the House, and 
House under the rules of debate aud .that, notwithstanding the venom with 
dhould be the last to complain. (Mr. I which Sir Charles Tupper opposed it, the 
Clarke Wallace—“Order.”) He was quite bill would go through the House and go 
willing to withdraw anything he had to the senate, which, by passing it, would 
said in reference to the ten- command1- relieve itself 'from the charge of parti- 
onents. (Cries off order.) zanship.

Mr. Wallace—I ask your ruling, Mr. Mr. Clarke (Wallace denied the ac- 
Speaker upon my point of order. curacy of the statement by Mr.. McMul-

Mr McMullen—I am quite willing to îhat he sat ™ the 
take my seat and allow the membertor *he gerrymander act It was abso-
West York to state what commandment Iut!:lr wîtbout J}”*™®?

I j, , , . . .. - .. , , and was on a par with -every statement
of <he ten he has not olated, if he de-^ h gentleman had madje during the 
sires to do so (Loud cnes of “order” | debatesc Mr. McMullen wTnted to make 
ifrom the opposition benches.) j an> explanation, but Mr. Wallace re-

The Speaker—I must ask the (hon. ! torted that, wfliLle he was always will- 
Igentleman to keep within the rules of , big to extend courtesy to some mem-

, hers of the House, Mr. McMullen was 
Mr. McMullen—I withdraw everything .beyond the pale. “I have/’ said Mr. Wal

ii have said about the ten command- 1 lace, “in going through the world, met 
ments. (Applause.) j all sorts and conditions of men, hut I

The Speaker—I must ask the memibens have never in my career met such a
(to inspect themselves and the dignity of ■ low-down blackguard---- 11
Uhls House. j At this point Mr. Wallace’s voice was

Mr. McMullen rose to resume his , drowned by the cries of “order.” ) 
speech, and was met by loud cries Of “Wait till I have finished by aen- 
“order” from the opposition. tence,” said Mr. Wallace, when he could

Mr. Foster also rose, and was (greet- at last make himself heard. “I was
saying that in all my travels I have nev-

had been passed or existed. (“Oh, dh.’’) 
The basis of a gerrymander was that it 
enabled a minority of the electors to 
elect a majority of the representatives. 
The records showed that by the act of 
1892 the Conservative party polled many 
thousand more vote in Ontario than the 
Liberals, but the Liberals elected (more 
members by one than the Conservatives. 
(Mr. McMullen—No, no.) Noise could 
not take the place of argument, continu
ed Sir Charles. The "government of On
tario, which the Premier bad said was 
his right arm, had been kept in power 
by stolen seats. The Liberal govern
ment ini Ontario was nearing its end, and 
Sir Louis Davies, he contended, should 
(be disfranchised' for intimidating the elec
tors in Prince Edward Island to vote for 
the Liberal candidates in the legislature. 
The Domlmion, government would (find, 
he said, that there are two sides of this 
combination with) local government. The 
bandlwriting is on the wall—(ironical 
cheers)—and the government were new 
endeavoring to change) .the constituencies 
"which elected them in order to 
themselves from defeat.

Mir. (McMullen (North! Wellington) de
sired to say only a few words with ref
erence to the vicious gerrymander of 
1882. The Header of the opposition de
clared that the government had lost the 
confidence of the people, but Mr. Mc
Mullen referred that gentleman to the 
45 bye-elections which had 'been held 
since 1896, of which the Conservatives 
had won three. Any genjttemam who 
would stand up in the House aud say 
that the gerrymander was not vicious, 
and passed (for the purpose of keeping 
the government of that day in (power, 
was blessed with as much brass as was 
to be found in I any of the statues out
side the building on Parliament Hall. Sir 
Charles Tupper, said Mr. McMullen, had 
rover fought a fair fight; be was al
ways ready to fie a Reformer’s hands 
behind his back and then challenge him 
to fight a duel. The gerrymander was 
one off the blackest pieces of legislation 
ever enacted by the Conservative party. 
The acts of 1882-1892 were some of the 
blackest of the many black spots in the 
history of that party. Upon the face of 
the acts was the intention df the party 
to gain a! political advantage. This fact 
was demonstrated in his own riding, 
which was composed off parts of three 
counties, which was gerrymandered af
ter he had been nominated) by bringing 
in a township with a Tory majority of 
194 in order to beat Mm. But his con
stituency was composed off upright, hon
est, manly men, who resented the at
tempt to beat him by unfair means. Men 
who were in sympathy with the bon. 
gentlemen opposite left them, and had 
supported him ever since. Iff Sir Charles 
Tupper ever got back to power, Mr. Mc
Mullen said, -he would expect that gen
tleman to introduce ia bill to repeal the 
ten commandments, (because he would 
bave to do it if consistent. (“Order.”) 
Take, for instance, the commandment, 
“Thou 1 sh'alt not bear false witness 
{against t!hy neighbor,” for there was 
no platform on which that gentleman 
(had set his foot since 1896 that he had 
not violated that commandment.

Sir Charles Tupper said if the ordin
ary decency off debate was to be ob
served it was necessary for the Speaker 
to require the bon. gentleman to with
draw that statement. Mr. McMullen had 
called him a liar in so many words. If 
that was to be permitted he was afraid 
gentlemen on the other side would hear 
language they would not like.

The. Speaker ruled that the expression 
should be withdrawn.

Mr. McMullen said he was willing to 
withdraw the words, but he was very 
sorry the rules of debate would not per
mit him; to go through the entire list off 1 
commandments. (“Order.”) Because he 
could have proven—(“order”)—if allowed 
to do so—(“order”)—that Sir Charles had 
vioiatedfyevery - one of them (Cries of “or
der,” and uproar.)

Sir Charles Tupper protested that in
stead /of complying with the request of 
the Speaker, Mr. McMullen had offered 
an insult to Mr. Speaker and to the 
whole House.

Mr. McMullen—I distinctly withdrew 
the expression, but in doing so I ex
pressed imy regret—(“order”)—that .the 
rules of the House did not allow me to 
proceed—(“order”)—because I was sure 
I could, if allowed to do so, prove that 
you bald violated every one of them. 
(“Order.”) I withdrew.

Sir Charles Tupper—This House, Mr. 
Speaker, would1 become a disgrace to 
Canada iff you permit such disgraceful 
statements to be made.

The 'Speaker—I don’t think I can add 
anything to my first statement. I think 
the House understands the position.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace-After you 
had given your ruling, Mr. Speaker, the 
member for North1 Wellington said (he 
could prove that the leader of the op-

Dominion
Parliament

He

Tbe Discussion on the Redistri
bution Bill Fruitful of 

Much Bitterness.

Messrs. McMullen and Clarke 
Wallace Obliged to Withdraw 

Over-strong Language.

r Ottawa, March 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
announced in the House to-day that 
Canada’s offer to garrison Halifax in or
der to release the Imperial regtaiemt) now 
stationed there for duty elsewhere had 
been accepted.

debate.
save

To Garrison Halifax.
Before the orders of the day were 

called, Major Beattie (London) read an 
Associated Press dispatch, which stated 
that the London Times reported (that 
Canada had) offered 10,000 men for 
South Africa, and had offered to garri
son Halifax, Newfoundland, Bermuda 
<und lEsquimalt, He asked if the dis- 
jjatch was correct.

Sir Wilfrid replied that he had in re
ply to a similar question by Sir Charles 
{Tupper yesterday stated that the govern
ment had received) no such communica
tion.

In reply to Mr. McNeili, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier stated that the offer of the Can
adian 'government to garrison Halifax, 
in order to release the Leinster Regi
ment for duty elsewhere, had been ac- 
joeptedl by) the Imperial authorities.

Sir Charles Tupper said he was glad 
to learn that the government was pre
pared to garrison Halifax, and he de
sired to call the attention of the Minister 
of Militia to the point he brought.before 
the (House last session, in reference to 
sending a large portion of the permanent 
force to the Yukon, which he regarded 
as an dll-advised proceeding in the first 
place. (He suggested that the force be 

^recalled, as it was not now required 
there.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the ad
mirable order which had ‘been preserved 
in the Yukon among a population con
taining so many diverse elements was 
the best justification of the wisdom of 
the precautionary measure which the 
government had taken. While prepared 
to admit that there are fewer people in 
Dawson; hie was not prepared to admit 
that the population of the Yukon district 
had decreased materially. The proposal 
to recall the force was not .opportune 
at this moment, but it was quite pos
sible the government might after the 
spring clean-up he able to act as sug
gested.

Mr. McNeill inquired whether it was 
Ithe intention to strengthen the (con
tingents in South Africa by recruits to 
Déplacé the losses.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that this 
subject upon which it would be

ed with cries off “order” from the gov- . ,
ernmeut benches. He was heard to shout er met a low-down blackguard who 
above the din: “Iff ever there was a) ; would use language such as I have heard 
gentleman in this House without respect to-day.” At this the storm broke out 
either for himself or this House it is aSam> and Mr- Casey rose to a point 
the bon. member for North Wellington. of order and the Speaker held the point 
I have been twenty years in this House wel1 taken- *
and merer before beard any Chon, gentle- 
man make such outrageous and black- 016 House and wouM repeat his state- 
vuardlv statements ” ment" ThLS brought forth another^At this point the shouting of “order” ?tor,m„of shout9 of ‘ordeT’’ afld “toke U
S3 Mr^iaït rrd Ms VOiee- Mr. Casey .called attention to the

M orvTv rifoice fact that a'9 only Mr. McMullen andMr. Hnggart—Th,s' is j^ouly place ■ Charles Tupper had spoken, the 
he dare make such a statement. (Cries . ]anguage ,api>lie/tP0 one 0/the other

V1CK" xt j v„. „ j— ., I of those gentlemen amd should bef 're- Mr- Fostor-Nond but a W black- : tra<,w. He pressed for a ruling.
guard would do it. ,, , ,, - ! The Speaker said that he took it Mr.

this tiie shout for order and ; Wallace’s remarks were that he had 
take j*. Z'Zî. ^bfibled. not met a 'black-guard outside that would
Sir lUdhard Cartwright I move that uged such language as that he had heard 

the words of the hon. gentleman be tak- ; b€re t0.day
en down. I am very sorry that a gon- j Mr Wallace said he did not refer to 
tleman occupying the -position he does ; tbe House, 
in this House should use them. (Cries Cries of “take it Keek”* 
off “order” from- the opposition benches.)

'Mr. Wallace—I want the words of the 
hon. member for North Wellington taken 
down.

The Speaker—I think we have an ex
ample of the result which follows when 
meii forget the rules of 'debate. Hon. 
members had better return to the de
bate.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace inquired upon 
what ground the Speaker refused to 
have the words of Mr. McMullen tak
en down.

The Speaker replied that the (words 
had been withdrawn before Mr. Wal
lace made his request.

Richard Cartwright—The hon. 
member for York should rise and with
draw the very improper expression he 
used. (Cries of “take it back.”) Yon 
insisted. Mr. Speaker, upon may hon. 
friend (Mr. McMullen) withdrawing the 
words lie used, and I think the hon. 
member for York should be requited 
to withdraw the expression he used.

Sir 'Charles Tupper—I am very sorry 
thq Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
who ought to have been the first per
son to rise and call your attention to 
the outrage committed againse the pro
prieties of this House by the hon. mem- . ... ,, , , ,
her for North Wellington, did not rise. , * " WaJace said he would, out of de-
He should have risen then, and not I fer,ence to the chair, withdraw the word 
come to the rescue and protected him 1 and another word, if he couid find 
in having made a charge that it would «’ whicli woûld express the contempt 
be difficult to sustain. 6 eit ^ OTderi ) for the member, for

Sir Richard Carttwright-I must in- ally, ™an’ wko. goes about the country 
sist upon the words being withdrawn, det-aiming against wrongdoing, and then 
or I shall press my motion. turns around and condones acts done by

Sir Louis Davies said the House must ! kls friends for which he con-
have a ruling upon the question whe- demned bis opponents, which was the 
ther tihe language was parliamentary. °ase of the member for North Welling- 
If it was not the hon. member who used ton' 
it must withdraw it.

Mr. Foster—The hon member for 
North Wellington went away from the 
subject—(“Take it back”)—and 
menced an attack upon, the leader of 
the opposition. • (“Take it hack,” and 
“order.”)

Mr. Blair—-Withdraw the statement.
Mr. Foster—I will mot without making

Mr. Wallace said that he appealed tol

Mr. Wallace—I will not.
Cries of “Then you can’t go on”
The Speaker said he understood Mr. 

Wallace to say he did not apply the 
expression in any way to anything 
that occurred in the House.

Mr. Wallace proceeded, but was Im
mediately called to order for saying 
that Mr. MoMuMen had openly and 
flagrantly violated' the rules of the 
House, but nothing else could be ex
pected. He denied that he sat in the 
House by virtual of a gerrymander. A 
little later, speaking of Mr. McMullen, 
he assured the House he would not 
touch that gentleman with a ten-tfoot 
pole, and had- no desire to get nearer 
to that gentleman than he was them. 
Everybody knew, he said, that Mr. Mc
Mullen had himself been looking for 
office; he had tried to get Into the 
cabinet, and he had run the gamut of 
offices from , Lieutenant-Governor to 
the senate, but without success, and 
dared not go back to North Wellington 
again. The hon. gentleman had been 
grovelling in the dirt in hi g endeavor 
to get office.

Sir

was a
necessary to communicate with the Im
perial authorities. The Speaker called Mr. Wallace to 

order.'Redistribution Bill.
Mr. Miulock, in moving tiie second 

reading off the bill respecting represen
tation in tihe House of Commons, said 
the) bill was imtelnded to remedy the wrong 
done by the acts Of 3882 and 1892. The 
feature off the bill, by which for tihe first 
time the duty Of defining the limits of 
cooistituemteies was delegated *by parlia
ment to the judiciary, thereby taking it 
ont of politics, would, be thought, com
mend itself to tire general approval of 
the people, lit was, he said, a delicate 
thing for one House to interfere with the 
(legislation of the other, htit when it 
came to interfering with the representa
tion of the people in that House it was 
a very grave thing, and tihe Senate in
curred grave responsibilities by thwart
ing the will off the people, as expressed 
by their representatives in the House of 
Commons. He anticipated' with con
fidence that the Senate, aifter a year’s 
reflection, would conclude that their ac
tion of last session in throwing out the 
bill was unwise, and would not be re
peated on this occasion. Mr. Mulock 
again explained tihe provirions of the bill, 
which, he said, would abolish boundaries 
of constituencies .which were not the 
counterpart of the municipal' boundaries. 
In no ease will*constituencies be made up 
from fragments off! various counties. As 
long as these municipal cdiunty bound
aries were regarded there was a safe
guard against any, gerrymandering and 
interference with' the fair expression of 
opinion of the! people. The government, 
Mr. Mulock said; had not found any 
cause to dhange the personnel of the 
judiciary who were nominated last year, 
and whose names were a guarantee for 
the proper discharge off tiheir duty. •

Sir Charles Tapper, as the bill was 
the same as thlat of last year, asked the 
House to accept his speech of last ses
sion in opposition to the measure upon 
this occasion. He elaborated) the argu
ment he then advanced, tihat the time 
was inopportune to introduce such a 

general redistribution

Mr. Casey.
Mr. Casey (West Elgin) said one 

could not touch pitch; without being de
filed, and could not enlter into debate 
with orators of a certain class without 
becoming smirched, , therefore he Could 
not further discuss the remarks df the 
previous speaker. The party had been 
called upon to fonm several cabinets, 

my statement. (Cries of “Order,” j and ; but they drew the line as to the jma- 
“Take it back,” which prevented Mr. ! terial they took in at the member for 
Foster from proceeding.) j West York (Mr. Wallace), who mam

The Speaker—I feel that in the heat ! aged to get on the down step, but did 
of the moment language has been used not succeed in getting inside, and 
that ought not to have been used. would not have (dome so if the ’ party

Mr. Foster—I bow to that decision, had remained in power. The govern- 
which is eminently fair, perfectly just, meat, Mr. Casey said, was right in in- 
and I am Willing to withdraw. Cou- treducing the bill again and-' in placing 
tinning, Mr. Foster asserted that Mr. upon the senate the responsibility of 
McMullen had not made a proper with- throwing it out if it did not 'become law. 
drawal Mr. Casey then drew! attention to the

The Speaker—I think you are incor- irregularities which existed in the popu- 
reet; he did withdraw it lation of the various constituencies

Mr. Foster—He did, but he made it der the gerrymander.
teiZtiZea ?"0T9e;7 T , . . , After recess Mr. Casey, (resumed the

The Speaker—Yes, I admit it, but he debate, and was followed by Mr Be’] 
does not stand alone. I think this is 
one of those incidents in which I may 
fairly ask the members to respect what 
we all feel is the dignity of the House, 
as it is utterly impossible to proceed 
with the business Unless the . members 
of the House observe the rules of de
bate, and I now ask the members to 
drop the whole matter and respect the 
rules.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Did the hon. 
member withdraw

Mr. Foster—You heard what I said; 
you have two ears. I aim not going to 
repeat what I said.

Sir Richard Cartwrighto—In that case 
I insist upon my motion to have the 
words taken, down.

The Speaker said he understood Mr.
Foster to .say he withdrew) thé expres
sion.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he would 
accept the Speaker’s statement.

Me. McMullen rose to "resume the 
debate, when Mr. Clarke Wallace want
ed to know whether Mr. McMullen’s 
reference to film self had been with
drawn, and the opposition members 
shouted “Withdraw/'’ the government 
supporters calling for order.

Mr. McMullen said he had withdrawn 
anything he had said that was 
liamentary.

The Speaker—You should give 
ific statement.

Mr. McMullen—I understand

com-

un-

SjjjjDon’tBundle 
■W Your Throatv

V

ON THE WAY
TO THE LUNGS.

f VZtSr’SYou can co gb y0ur.
fjUWj.Tself into bronchitis, 
r/S M (.pneumonia andcon- 
u g'vXAsumption. Bandag- 

jing and bundling 
. ■ JV your throat will do

*- A no good. You must 
HKy’ give your throat and 

■■* lungs rest, and allow 
BH” them to heal. A 25 cent 
«S* bottle of the Pectoral is 

enough to cure an ordin ry 
1 cold. In harder cases a larg r 
bottle is more economical. •

A Cold Usually Takes the Form of 
Bronchitis. With Tightness in the 
Chest and a Painful Cough—Dr. 

Chase’s Prescription—measure, as a 
would have to. take place after the next 
census. Thé proposition now before the 
House was monstrous in view of the 
near approach off the census. (Ironical 
laughter.) Sir Charles Tapper protested 
that the word monstrous was not too 
strong to use. 1

Mr. MoMullem—It was not too strong 
for the gerrymander.

Sir Charles Tupper, continuing, said 
there was nothing abnormal in the pro- 
isions of the gerrymander of 1882, as 
«rapportera off tihe government called It. 
(“Oh, oh,” end “shame.”) It was, Sir 
Chartes said; merely wasting the time off 
the House to bring ,'ftrp the bill again 
now, and the reasons whSahl existed for 
throwing out the 1411 last year were 
stronger this (yeoir, because the govern
ment was now on the eve of taking h. cen
sus. The reason why the bill was be
fore the House was because tihe' govern
ment had summoned parliament and' had 

; no (business ready, and the Postmaster- 
General was put forward to bring in the 
bill to occupy the time off the House, 
although he (Sir Charles Tapper) had 
last session proved! that no gerrymander

The way from the throat to the lungs 
lies along the bronchial, tubes, and. It Is in 
this passage that a cold, (must be checked) 
If the lungs are to be saved, from inflamma
tion, pneumonia and consumption.

Tightness In the cheat, soreness; sharp or 
dull pains, difficult breathing, end a pain
ful cough, are Indications that the bron
chial tubes are affected. Time only Is re
quired to develop lung complications.
1 Nature’s own remedies for bronchial 
troubles and throat and hmg affections are 
linseed, or flaxseed, turpentine and licorice. 
These specifics along
other , ingredients equally (simple, and 
equally efficacious, are so compounded in 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, as to make the most successful throat 
and lung cure that is known to-day. 

a spec- Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Is the stand-by In scores of thoo- 

I have sands off houses in the United States and 
already withdrawn. Am I to go down In Canada, where time and1 again it has 
on my knees .before the member for guarded the way to the lunge and prevent- 
Wcst York ? ed pneumonia and consumption, 25 cents a

An opposition member—Get down On bottle, family size, three times as much, 
the floor. i oo cents, at lall dealers, or Kdmaneon,

Mr. McMullen was then allowed to Bates & Co., Toronto.

tffî with half a dozen
It’s the best remedy in the 

world for hoarseness, bronchi
tis, croup, asthma, sore lungs, 
and consumption.

“ One of my daughters had a very 
had osae of asthma, we tried all kinds 
of remedies, but without relief. Three 
and one-half bottles of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral cured her. We think it is a 
most wonderful remedy.”

Emma J. ÉNT8MINGEB, '■ 
Langsville, Ohio.

Three rises : 2Jc^ Me., sat SI. AM trsgshts.
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(Eaut Prince), who claimed that Prince 
Edward Island was entitled to six in
stead of five members.

Mr. Foster insisted that it was an 
absurdity to introduce a bill to re
adjust the constituencies jurt: before 
the census 'was taken, and moved the 
six months’ hoist.

Sir Louis Davies contended that the 
senate ought not to have thrown out 
the bill at the last session, and predict
ed that at the next election the (elect
ors would express their approval off the 
government’s adtion in fulfilling their 
pledges to the people.

Hon. William Paterson said the gov
ernment introduced the bill again this 
session {because they” came 'into power 
with a direct mandate from the people 
to bring in a measure that would re
move the injustice which had .been done 
to the electorate by the gerrymander, 
and to use all the power of the govern
ment to obtain Its adoption, 
clearly the duty of the government 
when a hill involving a question of 
principle (was thrown out iby the 'other 
chamber to reintroduce it at the next 
session, and yet again at the next ses
sion iff necessary until it was adopted, 
(Cheers.)

The debate was continued until 11 
o’clock by 'Messrs. Semple (Gentry Wel
lington), Dr. Macdonald (East Huron), 
Mr. John McMillan (South Huron), who 
supported the bill; and Messrs. Mc
Neill (North Bruse), Henderson (Hal- 
tan), Motnerney (Kent, N. B.), amd 
Mr. Ellis (St. John City), who spoke 
in favor of the six months’ hoist.

The sectond reading of the bill was 
carried on division, and the House ad
journed at 11.05 p.m.

The departure from Victoria is timed for 
the 15th instant, next Thursday.

Single men will in this case, as in. the 
matter of raising the contingent for 
South Africa, ibe given the preference, 
while all must he physically fit. Regi
mental orders to this effect will be is
sued to-day.

Members of the Fifth Regiment desir
ing to volunteer for this service will 
make their application in writing and 
hand them in to the orderly room, drill 
hall, at once. ,

HE PREFERRED DEATH.
o

(Associated Frees.)
Chicago, ; March 9.—Archibald Carle 

was sentenced to penitentiary for 25 
years for kitting Hector Mackenzie. The 
judge asked the prisoner if he had any
thing, to say before sentence was Impos
ed? “Yes,” replied Carle, “grant me a 
ndw trial so that I may plead guilty to 
murder and be hanged. Ï much rather 
would die on the gallows than go to 
prison for 25 years. If your honor will 
grant me.ahew trial ^promise to plead 
guilty to murder so that I may get the 
rope.”

Judge Brentano refused to grant a new 
trial.

"It was

Eczema 
Tortured 
a Child.FOR) GARRISON DUTY

—o----
Twenty Men Required from Victoria for 

Halifax.
—o—

Orders were received to-day from Ot
tawa that British Columbia may furnish 
sixty men for the provisional garrison at 
Halifax. These must be bona fide mem
bers of the active militia, must re-enlist 
for three years, and will later be enlist
ed for ,one year’s special service at Hali
fax.

These mm will be taken from the dif
ferent corps throughout the province. 
The Fifth Regiment C. A1., Victoria, and 
the Sixth Regiment Rifles, of Vancou
ver, will each furnish twenty men,,while 
each of the companies of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers will furnish five men.

%.bout three years ago I had to leave 
school with sore hands. My teacher 
said it was Salt Rheum or Eczema and 
told me to see thq doctor.

Mother got some medicine, but it did 
me no good.

After I had suffered with the itching 
and burning about three months, mother 
thought she would try Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

I only took two bottles, when my 
hands got completely cured.—Emma 
Sheridlan, Perry Sound, Ont.
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and Mr. Bennett "was again requested to 
withdraw. From this he turned to re
mark that one of the first men to enter 
West Huron was a nephew of Mr. Mc
Mullen. This statement was interrupted 
with loud cries of “Order,” and Mr. 
Speaker had to remind the hon. member 
that such, personal matters were beneath 
the dignity of the House. Sir Charles 
Tapper was drawn into the debate, and 
was also taken to task by the chair.

The Premier thought that this discus
sion proved the wisdom of sticking^ to 
the rules of the House, and not allowing 
any departure, as he had done out of 
courtesy the night before.

The discussion terminated just before 
6 o’clock, and the motion to take Thurs
day passed. The Minister of Finance 
laid his estimates m the table, and the 
Minister of Customs the trade and navi
gation report.

followed in going to the assistance of the 
motherland. He discussed fully the ques
tions connected with' the South African 
war, and said there would always have 
been a lingering doubt vwhich would have 
seriously embarrassed the conscience of 
the English people had it not been for 
the insane ultimatum of Kruger, which 
made the war a war of defence in every 
sense of the term. It would have been 
criminal in the leader of the government 
to move in a matter involving- a usurpa
tion of the functions of parliament and 
an anticipation of the vote of the House 
of Commons till he was convinced that 
he had the support, not only of an over
whelming majority, but of the practical 
unanimity of the peqple of Canada. He 
closed with, a reference to the celebrated 
prediction of Bismarck, that in South 
Africa Briton would find the grave of 
the empire, expressing his belief that, on 
the contrary, she would find her glorious 
re-birth, quoting the great sonnet of 
Wordsworth:
“It is not to be thought of that the flood 
Of British freedom, which to the open sea 
Of the world's praise of dark antiquity 
Hath flowed: with pomp of waters unwlth- 

etood,
That this most famous stream In bogs and 

sands
Should perish and to evl! and to good 
Be lost forever. In bur balls Is hung 
Armory of the Invincible knights of old; 
We must be free who speak the tongue 
That Shakespeare spoke,

morals hold , ^ ,
Which Miltflri'held; In everything" V, e are 

sprung
Of the earth's first blood, have titles mani

fold.”

authority to provide for additional bearer 
companies and field hospitals.

Dr. Borden, replying to Mr. Gilmonr 
(East Middlesex), said that a scheme 
formulating a pension system for officers 
and men of the permanent corps and of 
the headquarters and district staff, who 
are not under the civil service act, was 
uAder consideration

A Soldiers’ Monument.

wives 9, 15 children); privates, 37 wives Mr. Bourassa’s amendment would be re
ceived by tlhe House in silence, and, he 

Mr. Oliver thought 25 cents per day would almost say, with contempt. He 
for tlhe wives of privates in the can- heartily supported tibe action of the gone- 
tingent was not enough. The very fact e rament, no,t only in sending the con- 
that the Imperial authorities allowed tingent, but in paying the men. 
that amount for the wives of privates Mr, McCleary (Welland) wanted tit* 
in the regular army was proof that the ' government to pay the men the full past, 
sum was inadequate, according to the .40 cents, making the total amount 64 
standard of living in,Canada, for people cents. As it was already proposed te 
in civilian life. If the people off Can- pay them 56 cents," there would be a diï- 
ada were receiving a certain amount off ferenee off 8 cents only, 
credit (for the sacrifice these men have Mr. Foster moved to omit the words 
made, their sacrifice should be lightened “at the rates laid down by the Imper- 
as much) as possible by making an in- ial regulations,” so as to leave it option- 
creased allowance to their families. ' al with the government to pay the sep- 

Dr. Borden pointed out that, in addi- aration allowance on Imperial, Canadian 
tion to this allowance, the government or even higher rates, 
had decided to supplement the Imperial | The Minister off Finance said he ha» 
rate^of pay by an amount equal to the no Objection to this change, 
difference between the Imperial and 
Canadian scale of pay. i

'Sir Louis Davies explained that it was ! Mr. Clarke Wallace was not surprised 
proposed to augment the pay received ®t Mr. Bourassa’s resolution, since thé 
by the Canadians from the Imperial gov- education received by that gentleman at 
emmenti In addition, their families the hands of the Premier and the Min- 
wouOd recefiVe the amount allowed to later of Public Works had prepare» 
married men by the Queen’s regulations, them for it. At Sherbrooke, the Prête 

Mr. McNeill insisted that the govern- 1er said that he allowed the contingent 
ment should not attempt to save the 25 to go. The Minister off Public Works ha4 
(cents per day, but should give the men said, “Not a mau, not a dollar.” 
the full pay to which they would be en1- j Mr. Tarte—I never said it. 
titled under the militia act if they were ! Mr. Wallace—The hon. gentleman’s 
serving in, Canada. . ' paper said it

In reply to Mr. Davin, Dr. Borden i Mr. Tarte—It is not true; I never saiE 
stated that the government had decided it. 

the faith and pj augment the pay off those men who [ Mr. Wallace—The hon. gentleman says 
heffgtW fram the Mounted Puttee' to it Is root true, 
the same rate' they would have received 
had they .remained at home.

a
and 61 dhildren.

Parliament
Her Majesty’s Dispatch Praising 

the Canadian Troops Read 
in the House.

Mr. Taylor (South Leeds) asked: Is 
it the intention of the government to 
place a sum, in the estimates for the pur
pose of erecting a monument ih. the cap
ital in memory of the Canadian- volun
teers who have fallen or may fall on the 
field" of battle in South Africa in defence 
of the empire?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said 
that unfortunately the war is not yet 
over, though the successes which have 
lately attended Her Majesty’s arme—the 
last of which was the relief of Lady
smith—(cheers)—have brought the end 
within measurcable distance. The gov
ernment believe that so long as the war 
lasts all our energies should be bent upon 
prosecuting it, and when the war is over 
the government will be prepared * to re
member not merely the dead but the liv
ing as well. (Renewed cheers.)

The Premier stated, in reply to Mr. 
Casey, that the government bad, no of
ficial knowledge whether Sir Robert G. 
Wp Herbert was Acting Under Secretary 
of the Colonial Offiçe, but he understood1 
that official had been superannuated, and 

scribe on .a monument the names of the &*} been recalled a few days ago to re- 
men Hvho ’had sacrificed" their lives for pjace gome one who was ill. The gov- 
the cause off the Empire. He did not ernment was informed that he was the 
think the money ill spent which was paid same Sir R. G. W. Herbert who is a 
out to build up that feeling of devotion director pf the Eastern and South Africa 
and loyalty to the flag which we must Telegraph Company, and chairman of 
feel if we are ever to take a place in (be Telegraph Construction and Main-ten-"

auce, Company.
The Premier, in reply to Mr. McMul

len, said that the time during which 
farmers would be permitted td purchase 
binder twine from, Kingston penitentiary 
has been extended to March 20th.

Opposition Still Delaying Passage 
of Vote for Expenses of South 

African Contingent.
'Mr. Clarke Wallace.

A Lively Debate on the Question 
of Pay of the Canadian 

Contingent.

Canada’s Contingents.
Mr. Flint continued the 'debate on the 

resolution setting apart two million dol
lars for the Canadian, contingents to 
South Aifrica. He protested against the 
bickering that is going on in the Howie 
of Commons while our brave boys are 
suffering and lying on the veldt off South 
Africa. This was not fair treatment to 
our soldiers. He endorsed the war as 
righteous, and supported the course the 
government had adopted. Canada should 
stand by her men and by their families, 
and1 the country might yet have to in-

The Resolution Passes Through 
Committe and is Finally 

Reported.

Ottawa; Feb. 28.—An announcement 
of the capitulation off Cronje, which was 
made at the opening jaf the sitting of 
the House of Commons yesterday caused
the utmost enthusiasm. The joy was, 
however, tempered somewhat by the in
telligence that the Canadians had suffer
ed a loss ot eight killed and thirty-one 
wounded in the final struggle. Dr. 
Johnson, M.P., of Lamb ton, was one of 
the first to visit the-press rooms "to'"thé'" 
parliament buildings, where he saw the 
name off Johnson among the killed, and 
was naturally exercised as to whether it 
meant his son, who enlisted in the Lon
don company of the first contingent. The 
list was eagerly scanned by all the mem
bers who were anxious to see whether 
any of the soldier boys from their dis
tricts were among the sufferers.

Speaker Pelletier, Whose only son is 
reported slightly wounded, although not 
in Ottawa, is known to have been much 
exercised as to his son’s safety. The 
successive cables received at Government 
House have been published within a few 
minutes after their receipt and in the 
case) of the casualties in yesterday’s en
gagement were the -first intelligence re
ceived in. Canada of the losses among 
our own men at the front.

Election Frauds.

1;.£Mr. Tarte—And-1 repeat it.
Mr. Wallace—Hois paper says it.
Mr. Tarte—Î say it is not true.

a- Ttr-vt -3 t • • j ,v Mr. Wallace—I repeat it. (Cries of
Sir Wiifnd Launer saad these men <*jake jt back ”)

have enlisted to serve, and have deliber- j Mr TartelLa Patrie never said It 
ateiy chosen to serve, at Dhe Imperial ft ”)
rate off pay, not asking or expecting to . m>. Wallace-Let Ms disloyal new*
be better treated than ‘Tommy Atkins,” take his disloyal utterances back,
and he did not believed they cared so j have notflliiBs. t0 take back, and it ap- 
much about the pay as tihe hon. gentle- pears ^ tread very much on the corns 
men who were talking about it. The of the Minister off Public Works, 
same policy has 'been) adapted for all the j Mr Tarte—La Patrie never said any- 
British' colonies, and all the men who ^ the kind.
have volunteered for service are just j , Mr. Wallace urged1 generous .treatment 

.'■British soldiers, serving With all the of the men an<j their families, 
rights and responsibilities off British sol- ! Mr. Gillies (Ricblmond, N.S.) support
ers, and the House knew they had Mr. Foster’s amendment, and urged 
discharged their duties well. (Cheers.) tipon the government to pdy a minimum 
The government had thought, for in- yg 50 cents as a separation- allowance. 

Mr. Bennett. stance, that a man in the Mounted Po- j Mr. Wallace rose again to point out
,r_ ,r,„, <5- ,ricG W“<> bidH volunteered should at that the calculations were based on «1
^ .B-Tette f least tose anything, -and that when rate 0f pay of 40 cents a day. Whereas
the Minister of Public Works with bang ihe came back after serving throughout be understood it was to he 50 cents a 
responsible for the delay m sending the the war he should be placed' in the day. Colonel Tisdale and Mr. McNeill
^ Promfer al*® rective same aim had misunderstood the amount.
^ a wl l ^ as M 316 ha’! remained at home, j The Minister of FiUance explained
had been, he said, the first man to go out The resolution Provided the. -money to tHat fhere had been a misunderstanding, 
of his wayto ridicule the proposal which make up the difference between the Im- It was the intention off the govertfient 
was then before the people, to .send a con- ^rial and Canadian rates of pay. As te ,pftv gQ. cents, and it had been under- 
tmgent, and he quoted the interyiewwi h had been explained, it was not the in- stood that this was -the pay of the peri 

llriid published in the Globe m tention to pay the money to. the men manent corps. The rate, however, was
PT0 «BL^” ‘ V ^ day by day’ as tbey are in the service, ' onlv 40 cents, the -militia getting 50
suggested that an apology was due the because, everybody would realize, it feePts, and ihe militia department offi- 
author of the article m the OanadaMilI- would not he conductive to discipline iff eia]s had calculated on a basis of 40 
tary Gazette,, which was criticised m one man reived one rate of .pay and Cente. This would have to be altered so 
bat interview, m which he also traced the otheri another. The money would be as t<> earrv out what the government had 

the hand of the Minister of Public deposited to their credit, and paid to - abvavs intended.
Works. Mr. Bennett then quoted from their representatives or to the men, noon j ' (Mr. Bourassa’s amendment Was lost 
oaKva we’ 1° ahtW ^ ÿ'f Mmisiter of ,their return. The proposition of Mr. on a count off 76 to 3. The three were! 
Public Works, whom he heM responsible McNeill was novel: It would not, he Messrs. Bourassa, Monet and Matoil 
for the utterances of that paper, had thought, commend itself to the fair (Bagot).
denounced members of the cabinet as judgment off the House, and lie believed | After further discussion the rasohri 
crinunal cowards because they had since the men themselves, K -consulted, would 1 tions were passed through committee and 
taken the actimi which they then, con, he satisfied with what had been done for at 11:50 were reported to the House, 
damned Mr Bennett said that on the them. | gir ,WBffrid Laurier presented a mes-
,th Octobe-r the Globe was taking toe Mr. Bourassa contended that men, if sage from the Governor-General, taras- 
ground that parliament «hould becallM, soî-vi'ng in Canada, short! d receive Can1- mit tint? a dispatch from Her Majesty, 
but the Premier was stuKii-onsly ÿent m a^iail rates of ,pay, and itf they were expressing appreciation of tibe resolutions 
Ina speeches m Chicago on. the împortan Erving in the Imperial service should IpassCd' (by the Senate and Herase of Corn- 
question which was then agitating al receive the Imperial rate of pay. He mons respecting the situation «in South! 
classes in Canada, and if the Premier taoveld th,at ^ sub-section providing 1 Africa.
would admit how many -cipher telegrams tfor jtbe payment off toe differenice be- The House adjourned at 11:55 p.m. 
reached him in Chicago from members tween Canadian and the Imperlial 
of his cabinet and party in connection rates of pay ^ strnck out. 
with the matter it would be seen, that 
his was -not a bed of roses. Mr. Bennett 
spoke of the seething condition of pub
lic opinion against the inaction of the 
government, and described the repre
sentations that were made to toe Pre
mier in his passage through- Ontario on 
his return to Ottawa, and pointed out 
that subsequently, notwithstanding the 
statement of the Premier;, a contingent 
was sent, and yet parliament was nx>t 
called. Two currents of public opinion 
were apparent in Quebec, aind he com
plimented Messrs. Botirassa and Monet 
upon the honesty of their intentions.
Mr. Tarte, he said, had insisted upon 
toe reservation being placed in the or
ders in council, but it was not the re
servation of toe people of Canada, who 
were wilting that this action should form 
a precedent. The statement of the Ptçh 
mier that the government were forced 
by public opinion was concurred in by 
Mr. Bennett, who said that their action 
was forced 'by toe Conservative - press 
and Conservative leader. Not only in 
Ontario, but in Quebec, Mr, Bennett de
clared, toe Liberals were determined to 
Set race against race. This was the case 
in East Simcoe, where there was a large 
number of French-Camadiams, who live 
on terms of amity with their fellow- 
countrymen," but whenever there was a 
general election the Premier’s friend,
Mr. Charles Marcel, -amd others, were 
sept from Quebec to raise race and re
ligions prejudices.

The motion that the Speaker leave the 
chair was then carried, and toe House 
went into edmmittee upon toe resolu
tion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Under those manifold titles the people 
of the motherland, he said, go forward, 
and toe people of Canada, by their tide, 
through what battles and struggles, 
through what sorrows and afflictions, 
through what agony and bloody sweat, 
forward from victory to victory, until the 
banners of England are set upon- the bat
tlements of Pretoria, as the symbol and 
guarantee to all peoples and -kindreds and 
tribes) and tongues in that great South 
African continent of British freedom and 
British justice^ those noblest words of the 
English language, those noblest achieve
ments of British political genius and 
military valor. .

the world.
(Colchester) spoke in 

support of the resolution. Messrs. Bro
der (Dundas) and Pope (Compton), fol
lowed from the opposition standpoint.

Mr. Frank Frost asked what was the 
reason off nh this carping criticism off 
the government and this attempt to make 
a little cheap political capital otit off the 
situation. He had no hesitation in pre
dicting that -long after the names of men 
like Mr. Pope were forgotten the name 
off Sir Wilfrid Laurier would shine in, 
the annals off Canadian history as one of 
toe most devoted and loyal men, the 
country had produced. After all the 

' Prime Minister had done in toe last 
three years to unite Canada, this at
tempt to impeach him for disloyalty was 
one of the most sublime pieces of ignor
ance ever seen. He gave his hearty 
support to the resolution, and would be 
willing to spend more to -bring the war perial troops in the event of toe latter 
to a successful termination. I being required elsewhere, and ask'ed if

Mr. Poupore (Pontiac) followed, and the Canadian government had received 
expressed "the view that the money a similar request.
should have been voted- without any of The Premier—The government have re
tins unseemly ddbate. ceived no such communication!.

Dr. Spronle was the last speaker off Sir Charles Tapper—I am glad to hear 
the evening, and the adjournment! of the it, and I am in hopes that the dispatch 
debate was moved ay Mr. Moore (Stan- which has gained currency is without 
stead). foundation.

In reply to Mr. McNeill, the Premier 
said hè was not in a position to make 
any statement in, regard to the replacing 
of toe 100th Regiment at Halifax, by 
Canadian militia.

Mr. Bourassa (Labelle) read -a state
ment made by Mr. Goschen in the Im
perial parliament regarding the forma
tion, of-a naval reserve in Canada, and 
adked for a statement from toe govern-

Insurance on the'Canadians.
Sir Charles Tupper, before the orders 

of the day were called, read- a message 
from the Canadian office of the. Ocean, 
Accident & Insurance Company, trans
mitting a cable from the directors, au
thorizing the payment of death claims 
on, the Canadians killed, and at the same 
time expressing admiration of the loyal 
and gallant conduct of the Canadians. 
Sir Charles referred to a dispatch, pub
lished in Montreal and Toronto, stating 
that Mr, Chamberlain -had asked the 
Australian colonies if they were prepar
ed to furnish more troops to replace Imr

I

Sit-In the House, after the disposal of 
routine business, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
moved that hereafter gov-ernmentbus;ness 
shall have precedence on Thursdays, and , 
ia so doing added that the Finance Min- | 
ister was ready to lay toe estimates on 
the table. ,

Dr. Borden, (Halifax) wanted toe 
chance of dealing with his motion to re
fer the Brockville and Westi Huron elec
tion cases to the committee 011 privileges 
and elections before Thursdays were 
taken away from private members. He 
was supported- in this position by the 
leader Of the opposition.

The Premier saw no connection be
tween. Mr. Borden’s motion and -the one 
before the House. The matter was not 
one that could come up on Thursdays. !iQ appointing officers to toe special ser- 
Statements that the government had not , vice contingents sent to South Africa? 
shown any inclination to investigate i Have military knowledge, efficiency and 
complaints against returning officers physical fitness been the only qualifica- 
were without foundation. Every facility j y 
had been afforded and at times the en- ;

o
. Ottawa, March 1.—Matters connected 
] with toe militia and the Canadian eon- 
! tingent Occupied the exclusive attention 
j of the House of Commons to-day.

Contingent Appointments.
Lieut.-Col. Prior (Victoria) asked:— 

“What system of selection-, if any, has 
been followed by the Minister of Militia

menti
The Premier said he could not give an 

answer on the spot without having had 
notice. ’

Hoisting the Flag.
Mr. Foster read a telegram from Bath

urst, N. S., complaining that the flag 
not floating over the public build

ings in honor of toe British victories.
The Minister of Public Works replied 

that he had given orders that morning 
to all officers -all over the Dominion, to 
raise the flag.

Sir Charles Tupper hoped the order 
would be obeyed in Montreal. He bad 
received a telegram oh Saturday stating 
that there was no flag upon the postoffice.

Mr. Tarte said he had not given any 
general orders until that morning, and 
in the past it had never been the custom 
to raise the flag without orders from Ot
tawa.

ons considered? Has each military 
district been allowed to send a like pro
portion of officers and mon in comparison 

. with the total strength of the force in 
said district, and so far as applications 
for such positions were received ?”

SENATE REASSEMBLES.
qniry had gone on with only a few mem
bers present. The opposition itself had 
not shown any great desire to push the 
investigation. It would not be desirable
to break toe rules of.the House, but to! ... . , . .
wait till the motion came up in the usual ! The MmiMer of Mihtia in; reply saad

j that the chief object held m view in- mak-

Tho'SenatereasseimMedi at 3:15 o’clock 
nr . , , this afternoon. The Hon. David Mill#

Are we to recognize tois 25 cents a day the meration^ Ïnitentia^

whoVve zrZV *5* f• 'SSTJS re^tofthfsu-
toe Empire? He did not thmk it stoould ^ Court of file Northwest Terri-tori
be looked at in this way. If the conn- ies .Both, were read toe first time.
57 TfWaTd the.TO!n 7610’ as ! Sir -Mackenzie Dowell moved for re-
Mr McNeto said have rased the glory I tnms witll reference to toe disallowance 
off Canada) toroughont toe Empire to the of afct pa3sed by provincial legislation, 
highest prtdh, toe H-cnise might eeg fit, and -also a motion for all papers not 
at a later period to do for them what bn>,i#it dotwn with reference to toe Pfr 
was done for toe brave soldiers who cjgc cable.
went to -the defence off Canada to the , Gn the orders off the day being oalieff
Northwest in 1885. A similar bounty | the Hon. David Mills called attention
might be given to them after their re- , ^ recent events in South Africa, and to
tU\r' n -n . /xi ., . . , ' I the noble part played therein by the

Mr. Gnillet (Northumberland) snmport- Canadian oontingeti 
ed the resolution and Sir Adolphe Caron,1! gir Mackenzie (Bowel! rejoiced tn fSti 
•wftnle lagreeang that the m^n sh-ouM get position taken by Mr. Mills, and w-onld 
all the pay it w,as possible to give them, : rcedho Ms sentiments. He rejoiced toe 
doubted whether tihe discussion was op- m<yre ibeeanse the Canadian boys had 
portune or would be appreciated by toe p;ayed so important a part in securing 
men of toe contingent. j that which had been so long attempted.

Lieut-Col. Tisdale said that when When the wires flashed the mews off thé 
toH government went to the country the ; dash and rush of toe Canadians they all 
men who had been, trying to make po- rejoiced. The part Canada bad played 
litical capital out of thus matter no mat- was treat. The money expenditure was 
ter which side they were on would find ; çmxiH. They all regretted that some ha» 
t'7.t P1®1 shment meted out to toem iost toerr lives, and hoped that those to 
wh.eh they nehly deserved. For him- ; hospital would live to return in good 
self, he was prepared to vote twice toe , h-ealî-th, and toe resuOt would be British' 
sum asked tor. in order to provide for ' supremacy
the families off"those who were fighting 1 While hê mourned toe loss off many 
in, South Africa. The present war was amd the wounds off others, he felt that 
ope to decide toe future off the Em-pcre, tMr confraternity of rest on a foreign 
and one result of it wontld be a great Im- I gkore would (prevent the return of the 
perial Council at which representatives | sngpk.ioillS off yesterday. He believed 
of Canada wonld be present. He mignt that the result wonld be to knit more 
no.t live to see it, but the younger mem- I c?osely all toe languages, all ("creeds, to 
bers of parliament would. ! every part of the Empire. They toouW .

^ a" (Ha,Max) suggested that ; mot only be prepared to 'spend
as me Canadian troops were being paid oun-t of money, but to offer their lives 
at Canadian, rates instead off Imperial in defence of thelEmpire. for the Empire) 
rates, tihe separation allowances should meant civil amd religious liberty 
be made at Canadian rates also. throughout the world.

After some remarks by Senators Mae- 
The Minister off Militia replied that donald and Allen, in the course off which! 

be should have explained earlier that the both gentlemen -congratulated the Speak- 
Imperial rates of separation allowance er on the n-oble pant played by his son Sn 
were increased 'Since this war -began by tihe war in South Africa, the Senate ad- 
nearly 50 per cent for wives, and from journed.
25 to 30 per cent, for children. The 
nates which1 were -being given by this 
resolution were the new Imperial rates.
In reference to the remarks which had 
oeen made aa to tihe portion off the sol
diers, the 'Minister off Militia said that 
their position were hot social, but mili
tary. ; Sergeants were not chosen be
cause they were sons of Dukes or Earls, 
or because their social position was bet
ter than that off their fellows, but on 
account of .their fitness, and the fact that 
certain men are better fitted for ^certain 
duties than others toould be recognized 
by higher pay.

Mr. Foster argued that as the wife off 
a private needed as much as an officer’s 
wife, she hhould get the same separation 
allowance.

Mr. Monet (Laprairie and Napierville) 
would support Mr.

'Mr. McCarthy.
was

Mr. Clarke Wallace said) that toe Lib- ' ™g Selection was fitness, and to this end 
era! members of the committee had tbe raost careful ^quiry was made, and 
tried to obstruct the enquiry last year. character also entered into the eonsidera- 

Mr. McMullen said that the mvestiga- i tion; th‘rd question was answered
tion of last session had brough out noth-, m the affirmative, so far as the different 
in*r wroT1g 1 section-s were able to supply the require-

Sir Louis Davies felt that the whole 'memt9 (,f the contingent and the officers
and men of the particular arm required. 
Lienti-Ool. Prior wâs also informed that

matter was properly one for the courts
and would have been taken, there if the , . . , „ „
opposition had been in earnest. 1 eaoh Province contributed men as follows

Mr. Britton (Kingston), had no hésita- ,to t«le drstr contingent : 
tion in saying that the opposition 
more actuated by a desire to make po- n .
Ïnni'VtTîtaI -iL* °f the matt,er than t0 No,v Brunswick 
punish the guilty. Nova Scotia ....

Manitoba ............
! British Columbia 

F. B. I..................

Mr. Russell’s Speech.
Mr. Russell (Halifax) began by refer

ring to the speeches of Messrs. Bourassa 
and Monet as speeches from which he 
differed on almost every point, but which 
were entirely creditable to those gentle
men. He deplored the thought that any 
tyranny of opinion in this country should 
ever preveiit the expression of opinions, 
no matter how out of accord with the 
majority of tihe people, so long as they 
were presented in fair amd 
terms. He showed that in their conten
tion as to the impropriety of the Do
minion taking part in a foreign war they 
had the high sanction of the leader of 
the opposition, who on various occasions 
had propounded exactly the same doc
trine, and whose writings and speeches 
furnished a perfect armory of - weapon* 
with which those members could defend 
their position in this respect. The leader 
of the opposition had been in persistent 
and violent antagonism to other mem
bers of the Imperial Federation League 

this question. When Colonel Deni
son two years ago had argued that Can
ada bad not been doing her duty, and 
should do something by way .of direct 
contribution in support of Imperial bur
dens, Sir Charles had vehemently de
nounced hiin and had emphatically repu
diated the idea that we should do any
thing of the kind. This was in line with 
his first utterance on the subject m 
which he had asked why Canada should 
contribute a penny or a soldier to fight 
beyond the seas, and had argued that 
we were not called on to discharge any 
duties in defence of the empire, except 
to defend the part 6f it in which we live. 
This was the very ground: taken by 
Messrs. Bourassa and Monet, and it was 
cruel and heartless itn Sir Charles, be- 

he had become a convert to a dif-

*!
OfflccirsL Men. 
.. 18 3T7was !: Ontario

16 240
3 106

131
Casualties Among Canadians. 53

61At this point tbe Premier rose and 
read the latest casualty list among the 
Canadian troops in Scmtlh Africa as pub- | Mr. Foster asked: “What is the pur- 
lished in the papers yesterday. To tMs pose in view of selecting officers of tn<? 
he added the dispatch of Her Majesty Canadian militia to undergo a course of 
conveying her thanks and sympathy to instruction in the duties of general staff 
the Canadians and the dispatch of Lord at the military college, Kingston? (2) 
Roberts in Which! the eommander-im-obief What is the basis upon wMch- the selec- 
prnised the work . f cur troops. The tion is made? (3) What are the names 
cables were received with applause from and standing of the officers originally 
both sides of the chamber. | selected for the staff course now going

This little incident did not, however, on, and the date of notification? (4) 
turn aside the discussion which had What changes were thereafter made, and. 
been in progress, and Mr. Haggart went for what reasons?” 
on to say that the government need not Dr. Borden replied as follows: (1) For 
Vla' v, ° 1 ny ?r sc|nplcR the enquiry. It the purpose of promoting Mgher military
of ft,TPr‘ !i• y,K^ab,'’Sbtb.at tra,lds education, of preparing officers for poei- 

i,^ ’a,nd infamous tions of command and for staff duties
TT®;artp bad heen committed in West when required. (2) Suitability for promo- 
fshi thi= mote opposition, intended to fin- tion, capacity for staff duties and the 
vi'Ie 3 er’ ' owever’ and the Brock- probability of their being required to act 

e as we . , oa the staff generally, or at the royal
| schools of instruction, in replacing offi
cers selected for active service. ■ The

30
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mSoldiers’ Wives.
After recess the discussion of the reso

lution^ :was resuméd in committee. (Mr. 
Foster asked wihat arrangements had 
been made wito regard to -the allowances 
to the wives! of married .men on -the con
tingent. He understood that the Brit
ish government intended to treat our sol
diers in every respect -the same as toe 
British soldiers, and he presumed the 
regulations with reference to these al
lowances would apply to the wives off toe 
Canadians.

Dr. Borden said no arrangement had 
been made witih toe) Imperial authorities 
in this matter. He bad made inquiry 
witih reference to it at toe outset, as) the 
question had presented Itself to him, and 
the answer he received1 was that ,there 
was no provision made for such allow
ance, and further, he was told that none 
off tihe other colonies had made any re
quest or asked any questions with ref
erence to it. That being toe case, he 
had not pressed ,tihe matter atiy further.

In reply to a question by Mr. Oliver, 
Dr. Borden said that the allowances to 
dependents was as follows: Sergeants, 
50 cents for wife and 5 cents for each 
child per diem; corporals, wtfe 35 cents 
and 5 cents per child; privates, 25 cents 
tor wife and 5 cents for child. The 
number of dependents off the men In the 
first contingent is as follows: Sergeants, 
13 wives and 24 children; corporals,

rigon
any an-

More Times Wasted.
The Minister of Militia.Mr. Melnemey argued that it was 

nonsense to say that parliament 'had di- Q^66"11’18 regulations do not admit over 
vested itself of the power to say who the a6e o{ 30 to the staff course in, Eng- 
should' sit or should not sit therein. ,and. (3) Lieut.-Ools. Wi W. White, W.

Mr. Powell (Westmoreland) asserted Hod gins, A. Roy, G. E. A. Jones, LI.
that from what he had seen and heard McL Vince, H. McLaren, Majors J. O. 
before the committee the West Huron Gall(>way, W. G. Mutton and W. ts 
election had been stolen, and Mr Me- 8mith- weTe notified in orders
r-ean should Ibe sitting tfor that district ,Tannary 20th> 1900> without the author-
mstead of Mr. Holmes. Ity of the ministry. (4) Of the officers

Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe) created a named ™ Paragraph 3, Lieut.-Cols Vance
Perfect uproar in the chamber by a state- White are removed from the list, 
ment that the Postmaster-General, with *b,efly °° a(XM>unt, of &gir. and beca^ 
«ne of the biggest blackguards in the tbey had //tlred fh>“ actl^ c»m™and' 
Province of Ontario, .had invaded East P.apt" Mutton was^stiuck off the list at 
Simcoe for the purpose of endeavoring ^ ^ request. Capt. Wor wa add- 
to steal away Ms seat pl to 6,1 vacancy. Lieut. Webster was

Tl,e Speaker thought such language retil^ without instruction or
bardly the thing for parliament, but Mr. ^ Jn- ^ .T' vL -, in a nr

V bl, yrt. militia
““ ”*• ""le

^Wef“"c^ntw°a.f aay . The Minister of Militia. repUed that the
Clef hof ^ Wellington Mr. Me- rogimenital estiabHshment for the current
r-Hni MW Hn ortlri Sn^ivAu year Provided for bearer companies and

Sullivan. four field hospitals, the organization of
aequtintH whieh being proceeds with. It wasquamted with anybody of the name, the lntention of the government to ask

I
LORD PAUNCEFOTE.

-----O-----
United States Government Anxious He 

Should Remain at Washington.
-—o-------

(Associated Press.!
London, March 9.—The Daily News 

says: “It is known that the United 
States government was most anxious 
that Lord Pauncefote should remain at 
Washington, and his tact will be in
valuable during the troubled period of 
the presidential contest.”

( BIG OIL DEAL.
—o—

Toledo, O., March 9.—The English Pe
troleum: Syndicate of "London, forriga 
branch of the Standard Oil Company, Is 
reliably reported to have closed a .gigan
tic deal ih the Ohio oil fields. The com» 
pany absorbs the Cudahy combination, 
of Chicago. The consideration is said t» 
be $7,500,000.

.

-

iiHjcause
ferent opinion, to turn nponi his political 
children and rend them because they 
could not make the same lightning 
change in their opinions he had under
gone. Where were the howling patriots 
at the present day, when the leader of 
the opposition years ago offered a brigade 
of Canadian soldiers at the cost of the 
Imperia) exchequer? Now the Dominion 
must throw its money at the head of the 
Colonial Secretary, whether he wants it 
or not Then they could not afford even 
a brass farthing for the support of the 
Canadian brigade. Dr. Rumell justified 
the course which the government had
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^ . ______. .«.«.m^*.****** ! build on the old site. The engine and for kind congratulations. (Signed) An- * Boyd. J. Ramsay, A. A. Boak, and A. i
I* M C^Hr {j ******** ■ p ! boilers are not damaged. The rest of the drey Boiler.” i Williams. !

I ||K My Q L 1 r\ . . - « Ï *• ; machinery, however, is a total loss. Mr. From 400 to 450 men are at work ! J. Loan was so badly injured a.t theJ J^roVinn^I IN 6wS 1' Louis Blue says there was no insurance along the line of tile Balfour extension, j Hastings mill yesterday by being caught ■
f I I til m i U h 111I 1v *-'* t ; on the burned mill. yet operations are practically only under in the machinery that he will die.

• TnD lN 5| P J * J; The 27 foreigners (who arrived on Mon- ] way at one point, where M. Sullivan has ! Two more victims of superabundant
Ul III V WCII j WIPPW day from Duluth are moving on to oth- started grading- at camp No. 2. The exhilaration over the relief of Lady- ,

! er places, some going to Sandon and balance of the men are working on thi ! smith pleaded that extenuating circum- i
i other Slocan points. right of way, four miles of which has stance to his worship at the police court j

been cleared up to date. Frieburg & ! yesterday. The magistrate counted up Flagrantly Violating FH?h'
Stone started grading on their section on his fingers and aeemed to think it ; J 6 lbniH
on Monday. The contractors state that ! was rather a long time for it to Inst. He : Laws, Says a United States
additional men will be taken on as the ! gave them the benefit of the doubt and i Offîfpr
right of way is cleared to permit of ; two happy fellows sat down.

The clothing and- effects found on the

Alaskan Fhrouj
YanldCanneries:

__________ quesneli-e.
. , _ Charles MacLean, M.B., C.M., of \ ic-

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Deals j toria, has been appointedi resident phy
sician at Quesmeile.

o
VERNON. War ini 

an Ame
g 'beJ. W. Simmons returned on Wednes

day from Victoria, where he had under- 
rossland. g0ne an operation for appendecitis. The

Dr. Reddick, the medical health offi- j operation was entirely successful and he 
cer. thinks that the threatened smallpox ' is now looking and feeling extremely 
epidemic is nearly over, but the régula- | we;i. Mrs. Simmons accompanied him 
ti&ns will be enforced for some time as ; on the, trip, 
a matter of precaution. Two of the pa
tients at the isolated hospital will be -re
leased this 'week. J

With Great Britain’s Finan
cial Affairs. -]of the number of men to be employed ,

grading, and a conservative estimate O. Ironworks wharf on Sunday turn q_ , — . .
places it at 1200 out to belong to a person other than the j «Simon laicen to Alaskan Can

i,ss„ri,r“.p“rtrkr£ neries ™ » *«**
stage of the disease, and is recovering ton Fyfe’s came from some of the papers 
rapidly. in the Packets, wipe the coat was very

Dr. Rose, house [physician at the gen- ; similar in appearance to that worn by 
eral hospital, has compiled Ms annual ] increase the similarity, a
report for submission to the meeting of \ piece-?f ore xv^Lf.^1 bad sbown
directors to be held shortly. From this | an °fficer ,som® tme before was recog- 
it appears tihat out of 316 patients treat- ! m7-ed i:imc>ng t e other article» in , the , .
ed during the year only four died, the P^kets. The owner of the coat and askan fisheries. Capt. Elliott report, 
percentage being 2. * ^ has turned up a J right and the the general'condition of the Indians „«* **»* ‘"F» ™-«- sn, s suss \ *-* v* **■. ** —«*•« ;7aLr^m £ w Lm r The medical health '.officer reports ! cannenes ** Chinamen, near an Indian
Sth, whok’ee^ the boa mini house ai '^ty-three infectious cases in Vancou- village, the report says, seems to be fatal

J? ^STtjr* « *zs, %rgt&of tt-e Methodist church, officiated. ^. , -, , __, cn.ickenjp-ox oases were the most serious.The registry office was formally turned Q
over to the provmieial govemmeut on1 « SANDON.

S'tilS ^L=T5^?*kWJ* 4?”Tb., UHhi ,12,000 I. ilK

McFarlane, singCe, of West Bay, Oape 
Breton: and also injured a man named 
McNeill.

I
«

A Prosperous Year- A War Loan 
Instead of New Issue of 

Consuls.

■be Boer as 
Soldiers by i 

ers for

o
PHOENIX. Condition,Thd ; Phoenix (board of trade was or

ganized last week with a membership 
of 40. The officers elected weres Presi-

viee-presl-

I o
LADYSMITH.

“Ladysmith” is the name of a. town- ! dent, Geo. W. Rumberger; 
site recently established in the Bound- ! dent Geo. It Wynkoop; .secretary. W. 
ary country, near Greenwood. The site B. Wilcox; council, L. C. Crawford% R. 
has been partially surveyed, Sixteen. : B. Kerr. N. Binns, Dr. G. S. Gordon, 
blodks of twenty-four lots each having ' «L B. Foley, Ww It. Williams, Mr. Can- 

The Morrison claim and i iffe and Mr. Morrin.

Capt. Charles P. Elliott, of the V 
ed States government service, has 
a i sensational report regarding the

- nit-London, March 5.—The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, in presenting the budget Mr. Julian Raj 
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kill In 'the Belrruj 
in storming whij 
buffered part oj 

All a to ml

A';-in the House of Commons to-day, re-, 
ferred to his previously expressed opin
ion regarding the capacity of the Trans
vaal to bear a responsible share of the 
expenditure of the war. He said he 
«till adhered to that opinion, but he was 
bound to say that the events of the last 
five months and the claims which would 
undoubtedly be made by the loyal colon
ists of Natal for compensation for losses 
sustained at the hands of the Boers and 
the enormous increase in' expenditures 
dmee he last spoke, had- made him- feel 
that the capacity of the Transvaal to 
bear

been laid out. 
several other very valuable properties 
surround the town, the former being par
tially upon the townsita

o
REVELSTOKK.

The Presbyterian church was filled on 
Saturday by those anxious to witness 
the marriage of Miss Bertha Powell to 

D. McCarthy, builder and contractor j praBk g. Lewis. Chas. McDonald sup- 
at Revelstoke, has purchased a lot on ported the groom. Gertrude Dent and 
Victoria avenue, where, he intends to ( Xrilie Carruthers weyt the maids of 
erect a (Workshop:.and residency. ‘ honor and H. N. (Coursier gave the bride 

H. J. Jackson, the blacksmith here, . away. The couple left-'for the Coast on 
received a wire on Thursday from Col- j (he evening tram. On their return they 
Steele, to report himself at Ottawa as Vill make their home in the Nettle.resi- 
one of Strathcona’s 'Hose. Mr. Jack- denc-e. 
son has seen eight years’ service in the 

Owing to the

!
■erso to the Indians.. The birth rate is low- 

ered, and many adults of both sexes die 
due, it is stated, largely to thé 
intoxicants.

FERGUSON.

use of

Most of the Indians are reported under 
the domination <xf the Greek or Hussiaa 
Church, and Captain Elliott says the 
personality of the priest determines, to 
a great extent, the condition of the na
tives. At Kadiak he reports the Russiaa 
priest as preaching sedition against the 
United States, his influence being dis
tinctly for evil.

At Kenal river he reports illegal fish, 
ing with traps. Traps are placed at the 
mouth of the river, and on both sides. 
This method, it is reported, is 
strv.ctive to the fis-h generally.

At the Kussilof cannery he reports fish- 
ing being carried on in “violation of lalr 
and common sense.” At the Copper riv
er delta nets are reported everywhere 
and so thick that it is barely possible 
to get up the river with boats. In some 
instances the boats have to pass over the 
nets, and were it not for the groat 
abundance of fiah, the fishermen would 
catch the last fish, without any regard 
to the future of the industry.
. ‘From Kadiak,” reports Captain El- 

iiott, “I rowed over and boarded a fish- 
boat tug en route to Eagle harbor from 
TJyak bay. The boat was loaded with 
fish caught at Eagle harbor, and destined 
for Hume Bros. & Hume’s 
Uyak bay. The smell from the fish 
most offensive. They did not seem fresh 
when I boarded the boat, and we did 
not reach our destination until noon of 
the following day. E-n route the boat 
stopped at TJgannk to take more fish, 
also at Little river, where the fish put 
on board were soft and in some cases 
covered with maggots. These fish were 
taken to the cannery, but whether they 
were actually canned or not I am not 
able to state wih absolue accuracy.

“The canneries of Hume Bros. & 
Hume and the Pacific 'Steam Whalers, 
at Uyak bay. as well as that of the Al
aska Packers’ Association. aC'Ugamik. 
all get fish from Afognak island, a gov
ernment reservation, where they are 
strictly forbidden to fisih. There is no 
inclination on the part of the 
to obey the laws or orders of the fish 
commissioner, and, as far as I could 
see, no pretense to do anything except 
to catch!fish, how, when and where they 
can.”

unes.
On the conclusion of his term as house 

physician at the general hospital Dr. 
Rose will he identified with Dr. Hall in 
the latter’s practice.

One of the most important real estate 
deals of this year was put through on 
Monday. Within a couple of months 
ground will be broken-on the southwest 
corner of Baker and Ward streets for 
a business block.

The new block will be erected by Kirk
patrick & Wilson and A. H. Clements. 
The thirty feet fronting on Baker street 

j at the corner of Ward has been pur
chased bv the syndicate for $10.500, the 
price paidi being probably the largest ever 
■paid for real estate tn the city. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick estimates that the projected 
new building will cost some $35,000.

The Cost of the War
was a less important factor, though It 
will still be a more potent factor than he 
estimated in October last.

From the abounding revenue of the 
year £5,500,000 surplus was available to
wards the war expenditures, bearing re
markable testimony to the extraordinary 
industrial activity, and commercial pros
perity of 1899, which was, he hoped, one 
of a long series of prosperous years. The 
ilcrease in foreign trade, both in imports 
and exportes wàs more than the previous 
year. There had been a remarkable in
crease in the receipts from the death 
duties, totalling £17,441,000, of wMch 
£2,271,000 was from the estates of mil- was
.Douaires, including £900,000 from the es school in Piket’s hall. There was a 
ita+e of one man, a foreigner, who lived large attendance, and the children per
çu fifteen shillings a day in a West End formed their parts exceeding well 'The
(Loudon club. first part consisted chiefly of songs, ed to the city and will make his head-

ExpHainin-g the proposed loan, Sir choruses and recitations. For the secy j quarters here p<mmanent> until the wor '
Michael Hicks-Beach said he believed it ond part tile Sunflower chorus was given, is oompfleted. He will build a hosp _ , . , . , .
w^uid be a mistake to tw to raise it by The proceeds go towards paying fol the j at Fiv.e-mlle .point 40x60 feet, capable j the Dominion, arrived m the city on 
woo«! pe a mistake to to to ' , ^ I of accommodating oO patients. An op- j Thursday from the East. He Is on his
& new issue of console as rt wou ' The dty council has'passed a sidewalk crating room and office will be located j way to the Yukon, where he is the

A Permanent Debt tax hv-law, so we are likely to get our at one end, -and the kitchen, for which j manager for a large mining company,
which, the nation could not pay off at streats put in better shape at last. a separate (building wifi be erected, at An Indian woman u as run over by a
.par antiin 1923. He thought it would be -----o----- the other. Canadian Pacific railway engine at 10.30
bqtter that part of the £35,000,000 be FERGUSON. The customs department announces 0 c.ook on W ednesday night on the
Sceserved, say in amounts not exceeding The sad intelligence reached town Bun- the .figures for February as follows: branch ling- near New Westminster ;The
£5,000,000, for a further issue of treas- day 0f the disappearance of Andy Ward, ! Dutiable import value, -$41,496; free woman was Intoxicated and was lying
ury bonds. The rest he proposed to raise old-timer who has 'been trapping on I import value, $3,285. Total, $44,704. ^me the track with her feet across
by bonds or stocka. He had reason to tho golltll fork Ward was in town ! Duty collected, $11,577.55; other rev- the ra.ls. The m^ht was very dark, and
believe it would be possible to make such Christmas and left just after the New I enuq, $240.95. Total collections, $11,- 7,"tomate “rShTw ^
-an issue on very reasonable terms, and Year to go back to his line of traps. ! 818.50. For February last year (the ... r ' r,nt1 inrff
be-hoped to do .so in a way not to insure Nothing has been seen or heard of him I figures are: Dutiable import i a ue, ‘ N Wpstmtin"
pmfits for the few great and wealthy sintt, -Ed. Brewster, who visited Ward’s ff£*> ster 7nd removed to a homM
•jersoos, but bring the whole public into cabin a few days ago, found everything ! tal- Duty c-oi eo d, $0 76. . ., /. . f .
the- war loan and enable • them to be of just as it had been: left when! Ward came John Fetch was released from e, ,, , . „ 'bundle nf clot hi nv iTin^
some assistance to the country. He d<- to town. At Ten-Mile it was discovered ; Provincial jail on M ednesday rnornmg, day.«üedto a bundlemf clothing lying
«rod a resolution passed enabling him to that Ward had only taken part of his ™ of habeas corpus granted by Reside a poo^of blood on the H ^iron
borrow in the manner described without grub from that place and from all ap- Mr. Justice Martin m chambers at Ross i minin(r ,uu] t indicat- The snriog salmon fishing season open-
fetteriag him as to the precise terms of pea-ranees it would appear that Ward ^Sriy^'^Magistrate j iaS that they belonged to Morton Fife, ed on Thursday. Few good catches were
the issue had started with a pack and was either - , , trnmrht to and Ms whereabout or fate is not known, reported on1 Friday, but the fish taken

He added: “We have ampJe naeans to buried beneath falling snow or must out f moS’ago Mr w A I The civic finance committee at its ses- are of the very best quality. The price
■met what might fall on ourselves. Our have become exhausted and perished be- : p® fnr hfi writ of' habeas ; sion on Friday passed a recommendation is from, ten!to twenty cents per pound,
soldiers m the field have shown that they fore he could make his cabin, some five ; Galliher applied for a writ of habeas tQ the couadl tto iastruct -the poll tax A Chinaman who had had his leg
are equal to their forefathers, and the miles, A search party is out looking for I «orpus, on the ground that the cmvict colk>ctor t(> see that a.Men ’longshoremen broken just above the ankle at Hatzic,
«rent colonies have eagerly taxed; them- the (missing man, and it is hoped some magistrate had exceeded his junsdic- paid tlle tax. by accident, while blasting on some
selves with men and money for the Em- definite word will be down in a day or ; tion in making Fetch s sentence over six Hi$, worship Mavor Garden was on land'which he mas clearing, was brought 
pare. Should those who are sitting at two.—The Eagle. > months. Judge Martin upheld the con- gtd served with a writ of suit <lown on Thursday for medical care.
Some show themselves to be financial -----o----  tenbon and Fetch was set at liberty. . t.erven wun a writ or suit ... , „ .,égards we leave the matter in the KAMLOOPS. The exports from the port of Nelson agamst the city for $o0,0«) on account j _ The death occurred «n Friday even-
fcands of the House, being assured they Never before hag -Kamloops -witnessed for the month of February are as fol- t!'e alleged poisoning of the late Mr. at is ate ome, ang ey Prairie, of
will be°Tude no effort and shrink from such enthusiasm as. was displayed on lows: Lead bullion, $20,304; gold bullion, W. A. Fraser, a. case which has already ► imeon- Cameron. On the 21st of
»o sacrifice which the honor of the coun- Wednesday when the capture of General $39,796; other exports, $1,160; total, 1)6611 for s°m6 11166 tlLe Public. It ebruary last Mr. Cam ent6ved St.
î^^aa^y to the Empire demands.” Cronje. on tho anniversary of the defeat $01.260. . wasservedbyMrN. F. Ha gel, Q.C., Mary’s Hospital suffering from a
"sir^Heniy Campbell-Bannerman said of the British troops at Majuba Hill, George Miller, who owned the building om behalf of Mrs. Fraser, the widow. broken-down (constitution, and remained
tile opposition would give everv facility was 'celebrated. Men, 'women and chil-. that was burned on Wednesday after- re^d®n.ce °° Thurlow street of “'*lhosPlt?i1 for about 066 week, when
frtr the passage of the necessary résolu- dren turned out en masse to do honor to noon, lost $250 by the mishap. Mr. M Quigley, local manager of the he retunied home, apparently somewhat
*Hm. He cLiplimented Sir Michael the day on which the British troops in Fifteen ship carpenters, under the db C. P R telegrapl, office was entered improved. However, he was taken- ser-
TOcks-Beach on the “straightforward' South Africa gained 'the first decisive reetk)u of Foreman J. M. Bulger, are by a burg.ar on Sunday night The man lonslyifi on-Thursday night,_ March 1st,
^utesmanUke and discreet measures” victory—a motory in which our Canadian engaged in the task of erecting the frame ™ad® hjmse.f scarce, however, on , Mr. and died the following evening.
•rtnwsed to deal with boys took a Prominent part and covered of the ne,w tug to replace the Kaslo. Qulgley s appearance with a gun. The death occurred at the provincial

TP- -1 TVffinnHîoe themselves with glory. The streets were The keel was laid a week since andi the 'Oolonel -Dudley, Unitedi States consul, asylum for the insane, in this city, on
the financial uwmcuiues, thronged -With people and the procession wodjj ts being hurried through. was attending to his duties at the con- Thursday, of William Croft, who was

and said he thought the government 0f school children and the Rocky Mouu- Tke fito-six people who for the past sulate on Monday -morning for the first at one time a well-known character in
■would be met in no grudging spirit in tain Rangers, headed by the band, was two w^ks haTe beea quarantinued upon time 916,66 bis recent illness, (consequent Victoria and Vancouver. He had run
prospecting its financial propositions. followed by a citizens’ procession wMch the steamer Moyie were given their uP°n the fr6sh amputation of Ms leg. He a hotel in 'both these cities, in former

Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist, pro- extended the length of the main street. tickets af ;eaxe by Health Officer Dr. is now feeling very well days, and- was at ome time proprietor of
tested against Ireland having to pay any- In the evening a concert was held in LaBau on Friday night Everyone was The Presbytery of Winnipeg have con- the Poodle ‘Dog Hotel, Vancouver,
thing towards the war expenses, assert- the K. M. & A, A. hall. About $80 was re,ldy ,and waitimg when "the hour for seated to the call of Rev, R. G. Mac- Dick Roberts, who is held on a charge
ihg that not a penny had been expended collected, which amount will go to the departure arrived, and there was gen- Beth to the Firsf Presbyterian church, of breaking jail at Chilliwack same time
ûl Ireland. Germany, the United States Canadian Patriotic Fund. A similar eral rej0icing as the long imprisoned Vancouver. The (Call waa signed by 220 ago, came up before His Honor Judge
and- Brazil alll had a share except Ire- demonstration took place on Thursday. people stepped from the gang plank onto members and 86 adherents. The stipend Bole on Tuesday, andl elected! itio be tried
3bnd. the colonies share the bur- Capt. J. R. \icars on Monday receiv- ^ck. Not all^ however, left the boat promised is $1,500 and manse with a at the spring assize®,
den, Canada and Anfs-tralia, who are so ed a telegram from the anLitia depart- }ag^ night. Several remained until Sat- month s holiday each year. ‘ The Columbian relates the following
ieen for war,” said Mr. Healy. ment asking if any of the officers of the urt}ay morning. William Hargreaves, Mr. Tom 'Wilson, fruit inspector, re- patriotic act of a young British Colum-

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal. l66al company of the K. M. R. wished to of Winnipeg# who left for home on turned on Tuesday from a visit to Chil- M-a resident -of Surrey: ‘The addition of
eomplimented the Chancellor of the Ex- offer for garrison service at Halifax, Saturday, had only the kindest words liwack. He relates a chapter, of acci- $41.25 to the Bank of Montreal' local
•keqoer on the soumdmestc of his financial —o for all of those employed aboard the denits (in that district, although they are Patriotic fund on Tuesday under the
eeintip-les, but said the country would ROSSLAND. Moyie and for all others .to whom was mostly of the minor category. The name ‘Cloverdale Ball,’ was the Only
file to know how the government in- Mr. Paul E. Johnson arrived in the delegated in any way the care of the most serious was the breaking of a Public intimation that such-an affair had
tended to insure that the Transvaal city .on Saturday evening front Green- passengers. The meals, he said, were Chinaman’® leg. been held. There can be no question the
w»H pay a large percentage of the cost wood. He is the general manager of the gootj, the berths were comfortable and Mr. J. J. Nickson, the contractor for affair was a success -in every way, for.
et the war. He added; It is said we British Columbia Copper Company’s ; there was always a large quantity of clearing the right of way of the Van- Wlhen 'Oloverdale folk take hold of
see fighting for liberty and freedom; that Smelter at Greenwood, which is now in good reading matter on hand. Before couver & Lulu Island railway on Tues thing ‘it is a go.’ This spirit was al-
Aea there is a prospect of millionaires course of construction, and yhich he the departure from) the boat the .pass- day began to engage men by day labor most touchingly exemplified on 'the oc-
Bke Mr. Beit and Mr. Rhodes having the says is about two-thirds completed. The engers presented Captain McMorns and Hitherto a number of men have bPPn ension in question. A young man named
texatloa of the Transvaal at their own biggest part of the big flue is finished, the crew with a testimonial, thanking to work ,lnlder six BI*^0.n+rm.t ® W. H. Roberts, from the Roval City

Of course the government; The flue will stand 200 -£eet above the them for their kindness and.attentmn. it ;s intended to rusk ^ WQrk 1 camp, had 'been appointed door
ifwsM not think of oppressing by a cen- furnace. The boiler house, the blower H. H. Bowden, formerly of the HaJ as pogsj|ble and -these extra men are now a,£r6r- «i- route to the ball-room in
traSned taxation from England, and house, Store ho-usq, blaoksauth shop and Mines clerical staff, is fleeing from jus- being put on the Odd Fellows’ Hall he called at the
vASle Eastern* is being taxed for the carpenter shop are ready. Fifteen car- tlce with twenty-seven hundred ojd The M<>wing ^ inl,and revenu(> Star Hotel, and to Improve the shining 

It will be interesting to know how penters are now working on the assay dollars of the company’s money. The **** tor- theS Vancouver division for b<yur' 66^rtook to give a frien^ a dane
ti» government intends to realize on the office, laboratory and the manager s resi- money is the proceeds of the checks the moth of February- ’ ing lesson. In doing so however he
vague, mMy expectations of gentlemen deuce, and these will, be finished in which he had been entrusted (with to s^™0Ul b^ruary‘ # _ broke through the thin flooringlnd
who will be putting millions into their about three weeks. The smelter plant cash, one for $2,100 and one for $660. 1 ...............................................$13,009 29 Merely fractured his right leg (below the
^•cfoets as a result of the war. How are will come.to hand jn about-three months. The first was to pay time checks for the ^ -.............................................. knee Medi^ aid was qMcklvSssv4**—îsü iras

street'on ThursdayTS^rth^t B£ Fridge* £°askel foTaTw dm» P**™ ' ' ' * ' ' • ' • • • • ' • Æ

vens, the third smallpox patent who was leave of absence on account of his health, othe se? " * ' *................................... 35 00 ,. V r?s
sent to the pest house on Tuesday, had saying he was going to 'Spokane. He °ther Recelpts .............................. 130 56 °! tbe Q"eenlbe was
escaped and was wandering around the did not start at once;, however, and on T . . 1 ^ p, his share by an acci-
city. It was further stated that Ste- Sunday he was very sick, one of his ™ U-"”".........—.........^0,991 to insisted on being earned^to the WHAT TO DO UNTIL THE D0C-
vens had'applied to the Sisters’ hospital comrades in the office attending to him. ° uary’ ....$20,677 44 ___A aJld ^b'er,° ^r^Tn J"s station m TOR ARRIVES.
to be taken in. but had been driven, He was not missed until Tuesday morn- ,nnn "I ... . an arm-chair on tho platform he car- _ T*~°---- . , ,
away from that institution during the ing. The police (were fcommunicated 1 f Feb” 1900 ............... * 313 08 ”ed oalt bls Contract calling off the va- Tt ^ very hard to stand idly by and
afternoon. An application to Dr. Red- with, but nothing could be learned of his The following are the nomination® for no6a dances m fine form without a hitch, 966 »ur dear ones suffer while awaiting
dick, the medical health officer, and to movements since the day before (Mon- officers of the Board of Trade: For 66tlT_t66 affair terminated at 4:30 a.m. arrival of the doctor. An Albany
the Sisters in .charge at the hospitil day) after he had taken’ lunch fat the president—Messrs. C. E. Tisdall and F. ”Ir- Roberts was then conveyed carefully ; ^.Y.) dairyman called at a drug store
proved that the story (was unfounded. Hume hotel. The enquiry was, how- Buscombe. (Note—Mr. Tisdall declined J'0166 ”7 friend®, but his action in so | ^or a doctor to come and see his
The Sisters said that no patient had ap- ever, kept up and on Friday evening it to stand.) For vice-president—Messrs, oravely carrying out his duties and thus 1 661m> then very sick with croup,
plied for admission on Thursday, and transpired that Bowden |had after alii W. H. Malkin, W. Murray, F. F. Burns a”®nF t(? tbe pleasure of the occasion, | 6pding the doctor in, he left word for
that they knew nothing of Stevens or any left for Spdkane on Tuesday morning, and -F. Buscombe. (Note—'Messrs. W. 6ar6ed him a host -of new friends, who j 6116 to come at once on his return. He
other smallpox patient. Dr. Reddick, Immediate steps were taken to follow Murray and F. Buscombe declined to w''l lOTW remember jiim.” ' ®lso bought a bottle of Chamberlain'?
late in the evening, said that Stevens him. No reason is assigned for hi® act stand.) For secretary—Mr. W. H. Stein. ! hoard estimates for this Cough Remedy, which he hoped would
was safe in the isolation hospital, and except.that he knew'that his engagement For the council—Messrs. W. H. Malkin" ! £®arnil?,:aI 0T6r $28.000, of which over give some relief until the doctor should 
he had not left or attempted to leave with the company would terminate on W. H. Ker, F. F. Bums, W. G. Harvey’ . ls for salaries and $8,000 for a ■ arrive. In a few hours he returned, say

1*. -file "House of Commons yesterday that institution since he had been ' first the 15th instant owing to the closing W. F. Saisbury, W. Godfrey* H t! wing to the brick school. ing the doctor need' not come, as the child
aie. "Balfour, replying to a question, said placed there early la the week. '< down of the Hall Mines.—Tribune. Lockyer A. O. Campbell A. B. dlrskine" deatb was announced yesterday was much better. The druggist, Mti
«he Tepommendation for the formation The Yale-Columbia Lumber Company After the relief of Ladysmith Nelson C. J." Marâni," F. M. Black, W j’ °! ”am6f McLeod, well known here and Otto Scholz, says the family has sir#!

» regiment of Royal Irish Guards, of has already commenced the rebuilding citizens cabled Lady Butter congratulât- Bowser, G. R. Gordon, F. Cockbnra R at Lan? ,y' He Wa^, abmit 40 ^ears of recommended Chamberlain’s Cough
N*Wh tbe first colonelcy would he gtven j of the Louis Blue sawmill, which was ing her on the success of her gallant H. Alexander, H. Bell-Irving Campbell afn/nd eaves a wldow and five sma11 Remedy to their neighbors and friends 
«• Lord Roberts, would be submitted to destroyed -by fire on Sunday might last, husband. On Monday the following Sweeny, W. Skene, G. I. Wilson W D u , , until he has a constant demand for it
fte Queen and undoubtedly would be Mr. J. S. Deschamps, the superintend- | cable was received: “South Farnbor- Braid, W. Murray, G. Gardiner John- aeeident nnM^ndAvTn f pa'n5"1 that -part of the country. For sale
tmrwably considered. cut, says that it has been decided to re- ough-Uitizens of Nelson; Most grateful son, W. M. Botsfond, C. E. Tisdall, J. thumb '^tils^^was^^^Jntirel^^^torn off°f ^rtHfldersc>^.Bros- wholesale agents,

o
1st Royal Dragoons, 
short notice for him to get ready, noth- j The new station to be built here this 
ing more could foe done in giving him^a sl,mmer, it is reported, is to be a build- 
send-off than what money was quickly f ing of large dimensions. It is reported 
raised. $30, $25 of which was sent ^ <>ost somewhere in the neighborhood 
down by the boys at the Nettie L. 5^000.

A dark side to the celebration on 
Thursday was the accident which befell

GOLDEN.
o

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The Mansion House -Fund has received 

another substantial addition by a re
mittance tof the Bank of (Montreal of 
$201, from subscribers in Delta munici
pality.

The funeral of the Intel James^Mc- 
Leo-d took place -on Wednesday under the 
auspices of Lord of the Isles Lodge, 
(Sons of Scotland. IThe services at the 
house were conducted jby Chief ,-A. E. 
Vert.

At the meeting of ■ the jOhoral Society 
held on Tuesday evening, it was decided 
to give up .the projected “Messiah” -per
formances and! discontinue practices for 
this Season.

o
CUMBERLAND.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) „ ,
1 . - I Fred Halhday while setting off dyna-

Miieh enthusiasm was disp.ayed ou the : mite at his pabin. He had his left hand
receipt of the good news from the Trans ; g(> comjp]ete],y smashed that it was found ' 
va-al. Every bit of buntm, t at 0011 necessary to amputate it at the wrist, - 
bé found was displayed in the most con
spicuous places.

On Friday evening an entertainment 
given by the children of the public

■very de-

A subscription was taken up, which, in a 
very short time, totalled about $200.

o
NELSON.

Dr. F. J. Ewing, who is the physician 
on the Balfour contraction, has r'eturn- poss. 

k-ere circular o| 
[works -or rocks, 
[forts—one for ed 
[high in air and 
hey, they were v

-ry
VANCOUVER.

Mr. Louis Coste, formerly chief engi
neer -of the public works department of

o
CHILLIWACK.

Mr. G. W. ICh-adsey returned on Fri
day from Victoria. While there he un
derwent most successful surgical treat
ment for a slight facial! growth which 
has been troubling him lately. Dr. Er
nest 'Hall' performed the operation.

The tidings of tbe relief of Ladysmith 
was received' early on Thursday (morn
ing and was- hailed with every sign of 
rejoMnig. Flags were flying tall day 
and congratulations were universal. At 
booming recess the -children- of the pub
lic -school were lined np,. and after sing
ing several patriotic songs, were dismiss
ed for the day. 'Shortly after moan a 
iarge wagon containing the band of the 
Coqoaleetza. Institute came 6n an-d ser- 
feinaded the,town -fori several- hours.

---- o-----
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Eyries
To look into til 

[ding, scattered 1 
[was as if one 
[many hawks.

On this kopje j 
compelled the pd 
do to live for wd 
[were men -of tiha 
class. Their del 

reflected bodies I 
fish bullets and 
confirmed -this I 

poorly clad, un a 
fine. They wed 
[whom James Bj 
etarted at a sej 
lird and deterid 
Renew when I s| 
plead, the wmq 
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use the white f| 
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Im nearly eve] 
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covering, a sac] 

: clothes had been 
had served as a] 
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[of biltong or

Jerked Meat,!

cannery, on
was

earners

At Chignik bay he reports thé amount 
of gear used as being ont of all propor
tion to tfhe amount of fish caught, al
though there are plenty of fish. The 
gear is so arranged that the captain 
not understand how it is possible for 
any of fh^ fis-h to get by it and 
stream.

j The food, the] 
kiry profusion! 
tridge-wrappin-sl 
er. but the eari 

[not so offensm 
[condition of thd 
I A few comm 
[been built as fl 
jof the kopie ai] 
I In one of thd 
[dead, with a b] 
He was of a | 
of face, neatld 

I shooting with j 
he lived to esq 
[one of itbe ”er] 
were seen flyin 

[of the range 01 
their horspy or| 

■“spiders.” Thd 
they rtvuld to | 
own live® wed 

J 3n and ed their] 
and sought thd 
cording to B(] 

! with the eticin] 
j People who kJ 
convention in- 1 
work that I t« 

I It is what ourl 
I If I could -J 
[land if there w] 
I ship as fetters! 
(the list of pd

can-

__ _ go up
He believes it will be only a 

question a short time when that section 
is simply “fished out.”

He also states tihat a special govern
ment fish commissioner aboard the 
enue cutter 'Perry ordered certain traps 
Tcmoved from the service because they 
were used in flagrant violation of the 
law.

“His boat was hardly out of sight.1» 
continues the report, “before a load of 
fish from these same traps was brought 
to the canneries and packed.”

Nuskagak is reported as being a fine 
salmon

/

rev-
I

stream, and at that point it 
was reported to him that 700,000 sal
mon had been wantonly destroyed, pre
sumably being caught to prevent others 
getting them and with the full know
ledge that it would be impossible to 
handle them at the canneries, 
ports that the Alaska Packers’ Associa
tion has located on all the available 
nery site ora thé Nushagak river.

The Alaska -pack is worth about $5 
000.000 a year, says Capt. Elliott* in con
clusion. From careful observation and 
inquiry, in my opinion the fishing in Al
aska will be destroyed within ten years 
unless protected by stringent and1 imme
diate measures. An officer with full pow
ers to act add arrest should have charge 
of nil canneries in Alaska, with depu
ties at various points. The arrest of 
one cannery superintendent, and takiug 
him to 'Sitka, and the forcible closing of 
one cannery, would tend to check the 
flagrant violation of law and defiance of 
anthorfty,

He re1

can-
any-

man-
-anomalies, « 
wvaged againi 
force of rebel 
-stinct,

Slay
End farmers -y 
hood. But I 1 
state a more ; 
'tit some of tbes 
Roers have ec 
riages like 
Derby at -hoir 
best, have reti 
mg their vassi

More numer 
in- carriages 
send their be 
to battle ora 
“knee-halter” 
'Win the veldt 
ridden, and— 
run down th 
best steeds in 
cavalry chase 
impossible, bec 
mounted men 
worii earlier 
overwhelmed 
quarters.

I have heal 
>*n fthe (Boer ] 
Transvaal Ar 
and any are J 
n»t yet seen] 
5666 have 'bee 
villagers we 1 
hue of march 
trousers of n

se-

and, before they could com
municate with their powerful friends in 
!Washington, the lesson (would be taught 

1 aud the season closed. The time for 
harmless warning is past.

Free and Independent 
♦«-redfinra., I do not believe tbe Imperial 
government will get it. But if all these 
IwAens are imposed on the British peo- 
gfle- they should take some security by 
getting control of the funds in South 

- Africa.”
The House this evening -has adopted 

government’s budget proposals.

Patrick Donogara, father of Private 
Asha Donogan, who was among the 
OoroZGans killed in the Modder River 

<m February ISth, died yesterday 
at fhe family residenice, 559 Osborne 
■übretff, London, Ont., aged 87 years. He 

• Ah* not been well since the news came 
•f tos son’s death.
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loud that they almost scream, and nar
row-brimmed hats of light-brown fe3t.

The •prisoners whom we capture seem 
to me a sullen, unprepossessing lot,

for a professional warrior to go Into bat- ♦X~X-XK-X~X,4X,,C,^^C~X*<XmX',>^^Through 
Yankee Glasses

tie. ❖

JJ^inm$'J^etus| To Our Patrons■ *A dozen or so of the Officers are around 
tbelr rude mess table, each with his sol
dier servant behind him or passing be
tween the kitchen and the table. “Merry 
Ohristmasl” “Merry Christmas'” come 
from every throat, and: heartily was the 
greeting shouted back. I look at them all 
and wonder how they appeared In London 
or iç Yorkshire last time they were home. 
Certainly not as they appear now In their 
old and stained khaki, with here and 
there a beard or a blistered nose, and 
everywhere hands and faces

Tanned Almost Like Mahogany.
How modest and unassuming, how frank 
and brotherly they are, these sterling fel
lows who have been In the heat of four 
battles, have been thinned in mess and 
ranks by shocking losses, and yet are as 
eager for the next fray as the newest regi
ment out here. I know no other regiment 
so well, for I have lived with this since 
Methuen's start; but I suppose these men 
are simply types of British officers. I 
know that never a man in this, mess has 
grumbled or complained. I have seen the 
unvarying eagerness with which each man 
has heard that a battle was on for next 
day. After each battle each has told of his 
part in it as calmly as an architect would 
tell of a day of work in an office.

But wonderful as these men seem to me, 
they are but British officers. 1 And In an 
army made up of the best regiments there 
must be many a mess like this. '

The talk is of the big plum pudding that 
has been sent up from «Capetown for the 
officers. The Queen’s chocolate for the 
men has not yet come, and makeshift pud
dings are to be made in camp. There is 
to be champagne at the officers’ dinner, 
and a tot of spirits is to be served to 
every Tommy. Frankly, we find it a little 
difficult to talk of Christmas, with no
thing to remind us of it except a pro
mise of pudding, and a distant view of a 
white-robed clergyman talking to a double 
Une of

/
t
X
A 9I »Who Ask No, Favors LAST YEAR we had such a tie mand for our Seeds that we were SO LU 

.OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR 
1 with a FRESH, CLEAN and NE W CROP.

A * •
Aand takei kindnesses very callously. Most 

of them pretend to understand no Eng
lish, (though 1 am assured that there are 
no (Free State Boers who do not habit
ually speak English with the English 
and Dutch among themselves.

With the far greater number of men 
who deliver themselves to us or deliber
ately put themselves in the way of cap
ture the ease is different.

They are of English or partly British 
blood, hold their heads up, display bright 
eyes and frank faces,, and say bluntly 
that they lhave not believed in the war 
or taken part in it except under compu'l-

■R ■■■■■!■
given them; that the commanders or field 
cornets ride uÿt to their horses andi order 
them to fall in and follow at once. The 
legalised penalty for refusal is death. To 
compare these men with the one whom 
we captured after he ha-$ ensnared some 
of our men with a false flag of truce 
would be like comparing cultivation with 
barbarism—a
dweller. This scoundrel 
bristling hair all around his face, whose 
features were those of a primitive man.

In their kopjes at Belmont the ground 
littered with cartridges, every one

4 r
K 4 fXo 4 •
AThe Itossland Miner says: AWar in South Africa as 

an American Cousin 
Sees It.

ARossJanders being so much interested 
in theft most promising camp, and 
quite a number are at the present time 
getting ready to commence operations, a 
description of some of the properties and 
what Isi intended doing, may not be out 
of ploce hero.

The A 4*as A •„ Everything warranted to be su ch and true to name. We keep the 
tCHOICKST and OLEIANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price 

! list now ready; write for it. Than king you for your kind patronage in the 
' past and hoping to be favored wit h YOUR BIG ORDERS in. the future, we 
■ are, yours, very truly,

* rAA
XA The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Id., Victoria, B, G.ABoer as a Fighting Man- 

Soldiers by Instint and Farm
ers for Livelihood.

The AThe Tammany expects to send out a 
force lOf men shortly to commence de
velopment, which will be carried on 1 
sfteadSy during the summer, when it is 
•expected that enough tore will be 'block
ed out to warrant the management to 
put up a ten-stamp mill. With the pres
ent showings, this group promises to be 
a valuable piece of property. If is own
ed by the Tammany Gold Mining & Mill
ing1 'Company of Rossland. .and consists 
of four full claims and four fractions, 
viz., the Tammany, Bumf Basin, Gold 
Nugget, Jim. Blaine, Tammany Fraction 
and .Tim Blaine Fraction, covering in all 
nearly 300 acres. On the Tammany a 
quartz vein in traceable 'over 500 feet, 
breaking through at intervals of 30 and 
50 feet. Alt one point an open cut was 
made showing 15 feet of quartz, with 
only one wall in sight. Like its neigh
bor, a great deal of free gold was en
countered in this cut. which is plainly 
discernable to the naked eye, /the assays 
obtained being $8.40, $12.15. $96.80 and 
$493. On the Tammany Fraction is a 
quartz vein, from two to four feet wide, 
which has been uncovered! quite a dis
tance. giving good values in gold. On 
the Bumit Basin a quartz ledge has been 
opened Tip along the leiad in various 
places, showing it tio average about four 
feet. The values1 received from this 
vein range; from $5 to $35. On the Jim 

| Blaine a large open cut has been made, 
showing 15 feet, with neither wall in 
sight, of a heavy mineralized vein of 
iron and copper. The Gold Nmrtret has 
a lead of quiartz, which Is traceable near
ly the entire length of the claim, varying 
from four to eight feet in width. This 
is a contact vein lyjng between porphyry 
and granite, the values (being similar to 
the Tammany. On this claim there is 
also a galena ledge uncovered. Showing 
14 inches of clean ore, which assays 
from $27 to $45 in salver and lead.

Big Chief.—Mr. C. Willarson. who is 
also' president: ofi the Mystery Gold1 Min
ing Company, retur.sed recently from 
Spokane, where he was able to get capi
tal interested to operate km the Big 
Chief group, which- consists of three full- 
sized Claims and (has two large veins, 
one of which is traceable the full length1 
of one claim, opened no by cuts, which 
varies in' width- -from 40 to 50 feet, and 
carrying fairlv good vaines in -gold and1 
copper. Mr. Willarson has been making 
preparations necessary before commenc
ing work.

Cooper’s Group is owned ny *f<plard 
Cooper, of Boss!and. who intends leav
ing this week to commence operations.
-lit consists of five daims and may be 
termed a grass-root proposition, as it 
bag Iliad high! grade mv> from the surface. 
On, ode da on a shaft has been stink to a: 
denfK of 20 odd feet, at -the bottom of 
which is a vein of four feet of lead and 
zinc, carrying high vaines in- silver and 
gold. On. another a gold and courier vein! 
has been uncovered for over 300 feet, 
showing a large and strong ledge all the 
way .through, which average® good ship
ping, values.

The Entnfisim'ore is another .property 
that hag (been worked steadily all win
ter, j The tunned has been, driven 108 
feet, which, op, the surface, gave good 
values iu- gold, silver and copper.

Toe Unexpected is owned by the Un
expected -Minefs, Limited, of Rossland, 
of which George H. Hinton, of Vancou
ver and Victoria, is president, and J. D. 
-McDonald, of Rossland. secretary. A 
good - sized block of stock was disposed 
of ip the coast cities, which' places the 
company in a good financial condition, 
and it 5s the intention of the manage
ment to commence development work in 
the near future.

The Mother Lode.—This property Is 
so well known that it would be needless 
to say anything of it. unless that it bas 
got beyond the .prospect stage, and has 
enough of hiçh grade ore blocked out 
that will- make it pay for its own1 de
velopment, -put up a .ten-stamp mill and 
compressor.

The Gold King adjoins Cooper’s group 
and has a quartz vein1 showing free gold 
about six feet wide.

The Jackstraw, owned by Sharpe and 
Hunter, is another free gold property, 
which will be worked very soon.

The John Bull has been working a 
force of men all winter in driving a long, 
tunnel tha/t is expected to Crosscut an 
ore body where two veins intersect. In 
the‘upper tunnel, which tapped one 
ledge, good values were received.

The Harlem group Ls situated north of 
the Mother Lode and Unexpected, and 
is owned by Belgrove, Montgomery, Kel- 
lar and others. It has been- working 
steadily all winter. On one large vein 
a shaft was sunk to a depth' of 40 feet, 
■then crosscut from -wall to wall which 
showed a large body of galena, copper 
and' gold ore.

The Kitty group consists of six claims, 
adjoins the Mother Lode on the east, 
and have good surface Showings of gold 
and copper quartz.

Among other promising claims that 
will be developed to a more or less extent 
this season, are the Eva Beil, Alhambra, 
Buckingham, Gold Question. Stolberg, 
Bonanza Group. G-rivzley Bear. Orion, 
Edison Group, Blue Monday, Contract, 
Monntaâm View, (Dolomite, Snowdrift, 
Topic and Treasury.

Inside of the mineral -belt, which is 
about two miles wide, are found three 
different kinds of ore, quartz carrying 
free gold, solid and concentrating gal
ena, and- the copper-gold ores, similar to 
the Boundary mines, and which are 
found bursting through or lying along
side of the exact formation.
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VITALLETS
MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

VITALLETSThey tell us that no notice is MEN AND 
? WOMEN.FREEMAKE

Julian Ralph, war correspondent 
,f the London Daily Mail, in a recent 

from Honey Nest Kloof, says:
the Belmont battle I walked over 

entire field, and, between what I 
and what was told me by our affi- 

who had taken part in the 
ic-iult, I learned more about the Boers 

fighting men than Lhad been able to 
the Gape Colony in the

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

Mr.

letter
After

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
Vitallets are a powerful nerve, brain and blood fool.

They tee l the brain, build up, repair and strengthen wasted, worn and tired nerves, purify the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to i ingle with new life.

, Have you weak nerves or impure blood? Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor? Is your memory poor? Are 
you constipated? Are your kidneys inactive? Are you 
a man and yet not a man, but s uffering from varicocele
cr other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry /-(£

________________ or other excesses? Are you a woman and afflicted with
----------- ----------- any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you ~ ——any of the symptoms mentioned above? Then take VITALLETS and you will get well. 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now.
MALiTDO

at fthe
yf *saw
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Londoner with a cave- 
wore stiff,and men

a &a>
b\I

gather all over 
preceding four weeks.

To begin with, the English reader may 
picture a kopje or hill in this country as 

pile of builders—a stone heap. It may 
small mountain—50ft. or 

1 fiOOft. in height, though in the battle
fields where we have -thus far fought the 
kopjes -have not been obove 500ft. or be-

was
of which bore the mark of the leading 
London makers. This was true of every
thing else that was Captured or left be
hind by these “Orange Free Staters”; 
everything of theirs bore English marks. 
It was mot until we -met with a Trans
vaal commando art the battle of Gras- 

(ofherwise Jcalled Enshn and Roys- 
breach of this

HFO. CO., VBIO, Lane

“COM P A NIE S’ ACT, 1897.”CANADIANS TO THE FRONT.be a hill or a o
Show the way, Canada! 
Staunch, loyal-hearted, 
Sending your thousand 
Strong, chosen fighters. 
March through the streets 
Of the African City— 
Three miles of waving 
Flags, and the thunderous 
Roar of the cheering! J

Certificate of the Incorporationfof the 
“Texada Kirk Lake Cold Mines, 

Limited.”
pan
laagte) that we saw a 
rule.jow 150ft.

All have been heaps of loose boulders, 
and the practice of the enemy has been 
to lift and carry the smaller rocks about 
so as to build breastworks of them.

Behind these, always built around the 
of the hills, the Boers ‘ hide and

JULIAN RALPH.
CAPITAL, $600,000.Modder River, Dec. 29.

Soldiers of the Veldt.“The Boers are going to their homos to 
spend Christmas,” was the news we read 
the other day from all the points where 

Some men might

i
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Texada 

Kirk Lake Gold Mines, Limited,” has this 
day been re-incorporated and registered 
under /the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” as a 
Limited Company, with a capital of six 
hundred thousand dollars divided Into six 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate In that part of the Province of 
British Columbia known as Vancouver Isl
and, or any of the adjacent islands.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is fifty "years.

The liability of the members ls limited.
The objects for which the company has 

been established are:

Breakfast over, most of us linger at the 
table. Under it at one end Is a packing 
case filled with newspapers and pictorial 
weeklies. A subaltern shouts with joy as 
he stirs up the collection and brings to 
view an Illustrated Mall that he had not 
seen before. The rest of us look for pa
pers we have not seen, but no such luck 
is to come to any of us, and so we fall to 
talking. “Shop” is almost our only theme. 
Sometimes we get well on with a conversa
tion of other sorts, but invariably a new. 
comer drops in and says that our balloon 
ig being sent up, or the new 4.7 gun has 
come, and—off we go upon the war. To
day, for a change, we get up an uncom
mon strong interest in a new subject— 
sports for New Year’s Day. That I take 
it is a topic that never fell flat in a Brit
ish company.

The work of the regiment goes on dur
ing Christmas as on every other day. The 
piquets go out, relieving those who are 
to come in. The men are taken to bathe 
in the river, even a detachment is sent to 
help tEë Engineers in building a trench. 
If some of us, who are not Tommies, go 
out for a ride with the colonel, or stroll 
over to hear the best of the Scotch pipers 
play, or if we read a novel or write a 
letter, these things only show that in 
solemn truth all there is to be of Christ-

Forward with Methuen! 
English, Scotch, Irish, 
Southern Colonial, 
Northern Canadian ; 
Brothers together;
Strike—die if need be! 1 
The Empire acclaims you.

taps
shoot. our armies are centred, 

have been cross, or even jealous under the 
circumstances; but we saw the humor of 
the situation, realizing that even if we 
could slip out of our trenches to foregather 
with our loved ones at home, we should 
have to travel four weeks, and 7,000 miles

1describe the top ofi one smallLet me
hill in 'the Belmont engagement, the one 
in storming which the brave Grenadiers 
suffered part of .their fearfully heavy 

All around) the edge! of the top 
circular or semi-circular breast

works or rocks.

loss.
were Show the way, Canada! 

More than a hundred 
Years have rolled over 
Since in the old days 
Y'ou became part of us. 
Wolfe was our hero then, 
He it was won you;
Now you are of us,
Love us and know us, 
France in your veins still 
Owns the red blood of her; 
So would we have it, 
Hailing the omen 
Of firm, future friendship 
Show the way, Canada!

There were so many 
•for eachi fighting man. Being

to do so.
Of course, we of Lord Methuen’s army 

celebrated the day after our own fashion, 
and worked ourselves up to enjoy it al
most as if it were the genuine article.

I shall describe the day in camp, and 
though most of its features were precisely 
the same as they would have been on any 
other day, the record may be none the less 
interesting on that account.

After you have lived in a camp a few 
weeks (if you can call It “living") the un
tying of the flap is as certain to wake you 
as would be the smashing in of your front 
door in London. You hear the strings be
ing pulled out of their bow knots, and 
presently there is

The Squeezing, Surging Noise

forts—one
high in air and overlooking a great Tal
ley, rthey were very like the lofty 

Eyries of Birds of Prey.

(a) To carry on the business of the 
Texada Kirk Lake Gold Mines. Limited 
Liability, incorporated under the Cook 
panics’ Act. 1890, and Amending Acts, and 
to re-register the sold Company under thif 
“Companies’ Act, 1897.”

(b) To acquire eoMi and1 silver mines 
mining rights of all kinds, auriferous land 
and undertakings connected therewith in 
the Province of British Columbia or else
where in the-Dominion of Canada or the 
United1 States- of America, and any Inter
est therein, and to explore, work, exer
cise. develop and turn to account the 
same.

(c) To search for. crush, win, get. quarry, 
reduce, amalgamate, calcine, smelt, refine, 
manipulate and prepare for market auri
ferous quartz and ore, metal -and other 
minerai substances of all kinds (whether ■ 
auriferous or not), and precious stones, 
and generally to carry on any metallurgical 
operations which mav seem conducive to 
any of the Company’s objects.

(d) To buy, sell, refine and deal in bul
lion. specie, coin and precious metals.

(e) To carry on the business of smelters, 
refiners, founders, assayers. dealers In 
bnllion. metals, and products of smelting 
of every nature and description.

(f) To purchase, take oh lease or In ex
change, hire or otherwise aeon Ire and hold 
lands, mines, estates, factories, buildings, 
furnaces for smelting or treating ores and 
refining, metals, mining rights-, rights of 
way. iicht or water, or anv other rights 
or privileges, machinery businesses, good
wills. plants, stock-in-trade, or other real 
or personal property as may be deemed 
advisable.

(g) To construct and maintain any build
ings. works, ways, bridges and wharves 
which may seem direct!v or indirectly' to 
contribute to any of the objects of the 
Company. To carry on the business of a 
boarding house or hotel, and also the busl-

i ness of general traders.
fh) To manage and Improve anv farm or 

other land of the Company, and to lay out 
site® for towns or villages on -any lands of 
the Company, and to dispose of the same 
In anv manner.

(1) To use steam, water, electricity or 
anv other power as a motive power or 
otherwise, and to supply same to other 
companies, persons or firms.

(j) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the Oomoanv or any part thereof for 
such consideration as the Company may 
think fit, and In particular for shares, de
bentures. or securities of any other Com
pany having obiects altogether or In any 
part similar to those of this Company .

(k) To borrow or raise or secure the pay
ment of money In such manner as the 
Company shall think fit. and In particular 
by a mortgage or the. Issue of debentures 
or debenture stock, perpetual or other
wise. charged upon all or anv of the Com- 
oanyl-s property (both present and future). 
Including Its uncalled capital.

6) To draw. make, accept, endorse, dis
count, execirie and Issue promissory notes, 
•bills of exchange, bills of lading, war
rants and other negotiable or transferable 
instruments.

To look into them., with their rude bed
ding scattered food, and general debris, 

as if one viewed the nests of sowas 
many hawks.

On this kopje the Boer commander had 
compelled the poorer men of his comman
do to live for weeks. I took it that these 

of the servant and the laborer 
Their dead, whose untidy and ne-

wore m on
class. ■ .
rie:ted bodies I saw seated as the Brit
ish bullets and bayonets found them, 
confirmed this theory, Tor they were
poorly clad, unshaven, and hungrv-look- of a man pushing his way in as If you 
Inc. They were of that class of Boer were uving in a drum and he was bre-ak- 
whom .Tames Bryce describes as having ing through it. He is your soldier servant, 
started at a seventeenth-century stand- and he remarks, “Gun fire, sir; I've 
nrrt nnd deteriorated for 300 years. I brought your cocoa, sir.”

7,-new when I saw1 su eh men among the Your soldier - servant! What a good fel- 
dead. the wounded, and the prisoners, tow he is! You were told before you took 
Tiow it could he that white men could mis- him into your employ at eighteenpence a 

the white flag and mock the sacred day that he was not precisely without a 
purnose of the Geneva Cross. mark against his name, that at home in

In nearly every eyrie where men had barracks he was one of the dare-devils- of 
been compelled "to ntav and live there the ibattallon-npt to slip out of a second 
was a tea-kettle, an extra coat for night =>r third story window and come back 
covering a sack in which food and tipsy, and say to some officer he met, 
clothes had been brought and which next morning, sir; you’re a — good
had served as a pallet, some mealies, tin- 8oWlef’ Bu* lf m™d these
, , , . , , ,_i_„„ ■ _v„ eccentricities, and would! employ him-, youleavened bisemts or bread-cakes, junks find Mm wlll.lng, clever> respectful,
of bitong or worth his weight in gold as a servant,

precisely as he was worth the same amount 
as a fighting man.

“And I have brought your cocoa, sir,” 
he says. “I was out on piquet all night, 
sir; but I got sent in this morning ahead 
of the rest with a message, sir. Had a bit 
of fun last night, sir. My captain hap
pened to mention that he might be hun
gry an hour or two after dark, as he 
hadn’t had nothing ail day. So me and an
other chap we came across a house, and 
we came across a duck and a pigeon and a 
hen, and then Iwe looked for some vege
tables, and came across some potatoes 
and onions and carrots. And then we 
came across a pot to oook (’em in and a 
couple of plates, sir—which-

Show the way, Canada!
Sound out the Key-note;
Teach those bold trekkers, 
Strong men and (sturdy,
How to be one with us. 
Somewhere in them, too,
Good blood is Stirring;
Blood of old Huguenots—
Best sons and daughters 
France e’er gave birth to, j l 
You—for you know ue—
You shall Interpret.'
Show the way, Canada! I

mas is the dinner—and our thoughts of 
home. Suddenly there is a tremendous 
cheering, like that of the Israelites of old 
shouting some city’s walls to ruins, like 
what there is to be when the Boers and 
British come to the end of this argument. 
I rush from my tent to see all the regi
ment drawn up before the camp—and all 
the Black Watch before their camp—and 
all the Argylls across the railway drawn 
up in battalion formation in front of their 
tents—and all cheering, 
about?” I ask.
Queen”—a beautiful

use I
t

• Show the way, Oanadh! 
Now, for the dawn comes 
To far-reaching Africa. 
Plant we the standard1, 
Inaugurate justice, 
Establishing peace.
Peace be the watchword, 
Peace and security 
Under the Union Jack. 
Hall to the dawn!

}

i
“What’s it all 

“They’re Sheering the 
annual custom of

which I confess I’d never heard. Her Ma
jesty’s greeting arrives (on the moment, 
and when it has been read it is cheered 
with yet

Jerked Meat, and a Kitchen Knife.
The food, the dirt, and the extraordin

ary profusion of cartridges and car
tridge-wrappings were all mixed togeth
er. but the earth and the disorder were 
not so offensive as the grimy, beastly 
condition of the dead.

A few commanding breastworks had 
been built as for a citadel on the crest 
of the kopie above .fihe ring of eyries.

In one of thés» I found a young Boer 
r1ead. with a bullet bole in has forehead. 
"He was of a snnerior type, intelligent 
of fore, neatly dressed, and' had been 
'hooting with gloves on his hands. Had 
he lived to escape be wonld1 bave been 
one of rthe '•pry great many Boers wbo 
were seen flying down fhn farther side 
"f the range of kopjes and leaping upon 
•heir hnr=p= nr into their Caw carts and 
“spiders.” They had done what damage 
they could to ns. and. now fhart their

!'Then by our fireside, '
While we sit resting,
Satisfied, hopeful,
Be our door open 
To all friendly comers;
For serving each, other 
The nations grow richest;
And so shall we cherish 
A great bond1 of brotherhood 
Girdling the world.

Another Mighty Roar.
And so we come to lunch In our windy, 

dusty, and hot rendezvous, and pleasantry, 
and good1 spirits flow among |us, for we 
have all been thrilled by that cheering.

“Ah, here is the general now,” says 
Colonel Barter, (and leaves us to go out 
upon the veldt and! welcome Pole-Oarew 
and his aide, smartly dressed, alffrt, sol
dierly In face and bearing, glance and' 
speech, j He has come to visit each com
pany at dinner, and pass the season’s 
greeting to the men. He goes down the 
line to the end tent of (each, row, where 
the sergeants are eating. He looks'Into 
each tent door, and says he hopes they 
are (having a good dinner, and he wishes 
them- a merry Christmas. He varies the 
words from place to place, but never the 
sentiment. He hears there is pudding, 
and it is shown to him. He says he 4s 
sorry the Royal chocolate did not come, 
and that he regrets there is no beer to be 
bad. Always the men struggle to rise, 
and each time he says, “No, please sdt 
still,” or “Don’t get up.”

This kindly 'ceremony over, there is only 
dinner to look forward to. If it does not 
blow or rain we know that all is certain 

• to go (well. The elements prove kindly, 
the pudding is perfect, the coffee and 
Benedictine taste nectarlike, aryl all are 
now so cheery and near to the Christmas 
spirit that it is an hour later than usual 
when the little band of brother braves 
scatters in the darkness and the desert 
dirt.

—London Spectator.

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.
O

London, March S.—Mr. John Redmond, 
Irish Nationalist leader in the House of 
Commons, to-day declared the Irish people 
have received! with gratification the an
nouncement that Her Majesty has directed 
that the Shamrock be worn by the Irish 
regiments on St. Patrick’s day, adding the 
Irish people would welcome this graceful 
recognition of the valor of the Irish race, 
wherever exhibited, and would treat with 
respect the venerable sovereign about to 
visit the Irish shore, well knowing that on 
this occasion no (attempt would bo made 
to give the visit any party significance, 
and that the chivalrous hospitality would 
not be taken to mean any abatement of 
their demands for national rights which 
they would continue to press until conced
ed. Mr. Redmond was loudly cheered.

Came In Very Handy.
And when the captain came along he said 
we gave him the finest Taggoo’ he believed 
he had ever eat, sir. He said he wouldn’t 
ask no questions how we had come hcross 
such things as was in the ‘raggoo,’ and as 
he didn’t ask any questions lie didn’t get 
no lies.

“Breakfast at half-past six, sir; shall I

own lives were endangered, they com
manded their suhordlnates to remain, 
and sought tiieir own safety. This is ac
cording to Boer principles—in keeping 
with the etinuette and conventions of a 
People who know neither! etiquette nor 
convention in war. It is not hy guess
work that I thus describe their methods. 
It is what our prisouers bare told me.

If I could write steadily for a week 
(and if there were rv such strict 
ship as fetters mne) T could uot exhaust 
the list of peculiarities, eccentricities, 
anomalies.

(ml To obtain any act of Parliament or 
Provincial Legislature for enabling the 
Company to carry any of Its obiects Into 
effect, or tor effecting anv modification of 

Company’s constitution, or for any 
other purpose which may seem expedient, 
and to onoose any proceedings or implica
tions which may seem calculated, directly 
or .indirectly, to prejudice the Company’s 
Interests.

(n) To distribute any o-f the property of 
the Company among the members 1 in 
specie. !

(o) To amalgamate with any other Com
pany having objects altogether or in part 
simitar to those of this Company.

(p) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attaimneùt 
of the above objects.

(q) To do all or any of the above things 
in any part of the world, and as prin
cipals, agents, contractors, trustees «r 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with éthers. I

Given under my hand and Seal of Office 
at Victoria,' Province of British Columbia, 
this twenty-first day of February, i one 
thousand nine hundred.
(Seal) S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

call you lat six?”
“Do,” and with the word I sink back 

Into slumber between my goatskin carosse 
and my blanket, both still necessary, for 
1 he night was bitter cold, and the sun 
has not yet warmed the air.

At six the servant comes again with a 
bucket of water, so coated with dust that 
the fluid is the color of khaki. But what 
of that? So is the soap, and bo ls the 
towel—indeed, the very balloon sent to us 
from England is khaki-colored. It was 
painted so, but it would have soon turned 
so if it bad been let alone. We wash and 
dress, and, go out to breakfast. Between 
us and the mess-table is the kitchen. The 
ladies at home should see that kitchen of 
the officers’ mess of the Yorkshire Light 
Infantry, which has turned: tout soup that 
Lord Methuen has praised and viands we 
have not been a bit ashamed! to offer to 
him and Ms brigadiers. The kitchen con
sists of a sort of bonfire, around and on 
top of which are set half a dozen Flanders 
kettles—oval black (pots about a foot high 

nine1 inches wide In the

the

eensor-
Electricity operated dredges are now 

used on rivers and harbors where immense 
quantities of material have to be handled 
quickly. ,, ,

and n-ove’rties of this war
-waged against ns by an nndiseinlinod 
force of rebels who are soldiers by in
stinct,

JULIAN RALPH.
AS YOU SOW 

SO SHALL YOU REAPllhÿCA®6
HOW TO SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.Slayers by Training,

rnd 'farmers "or cattle raisers for liveli
hood. But I could rot in all that week 
state a more astonishing fact than that 
st some of these battles the better-class of 
Roers have come to battle in their car
riages -like gentlemen driving to the 
Lerhy at home, and. -having done their 
best, have retired in the same ibnv. leav
ing -their vassa'ls to cover their retreat.

More numerous than those who 
in carriages to battle are those who 
send their best horses ahead and ride 
to battle on- inferior animals. They, 
“knee-halter” their best horses, turn ont 
'Ton the veldt the poorer ones thev have 
ridden, and—when retreat is ordered— 
Pin down the kopjes and mount their 
best steeds in order to be able to elude a 
cavalry chase, which has thus far been 
impossible because the horses of our few 
mounted men have either had too much 
w,l”k earlier in the day or have been 
overwhelmed by fire from unexpected 
barters.
. I have heard that the only uniforms 

•411 the Boer ranks are those of the 
Transvaal Artillery, hut if this is true, 
and nT|y are costumed militarily, I have 
lot yet seen them. All whom I have 
soon 'have been clad like the farmers and 
villagers we have met with all along our 
me of march. They wear short coats, 
ro’J?crs of patterns that are often

o
We have saved many doctor bills 

since we began using Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy in our home. We! keep 
a bottle -open all the time and whenever 
any of my family or myself begin to 
catch cold we begin to use the Cough 
Remedy, and as a result we newer have 
to send away for a doctor and incur a 
large doctor bill, for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy never fails to .cure. It 
is certainly a medicine of great merit 
and worth.—D". 8. Mearklè, General
Merchant and Farmer, Mattie. Bedford 
county, Pa. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. ;

Sir Michael Hicks’-Beach. answering a 
question in the House of Commons yes
terday, said the new stamp duty on pro
duce contracts would apply both to spot 
and future transactions in all descrip
tions of products, including sugar, cot
ton, corn, and provisions and iron, except 
where sales were executed between the 
principal® without the intervention of a 
broker.

A Pekin dispatch says the Dowager 
Empress yesterday received in- audience 
the wives of the foreign ministers. Both 
the Emperor and the new heir-apparent 
to the throne were present. The cere
mony was similar to those of last year.

$
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EVERY WEAK HIr--w
SEEDS FREE

come and eight or 
middle. In one of these Im-cSsful8 TYeaT * Treatise on the Modernanc

Men,Including Premature Exhaustion ant 
,h.L—Y18,1, EncW> with other alliai affection! by local 

He., without stomach medicines). Revisedaiu! 
(!YPr—7e.ta with the most advanced researches in the snb- 

, er with numeroue recent teslimoniale showing 
!ncet_s!ful cures. Write at once and grasp this opportunity 
ÎL, Ù g qulfkIV restored to perfect health. Sent in a plain 
r£.„„™Cl0pe- ,r,ee °i charge.—E. NORTON. 59 S 80, 
IHAHCKBY Lane, London, Eng. Ertabd. over 30 years.

Porridge Is Cooking,
others coffee, milk, 

Soldiers in their
in another tea, in 
bloaters, and the like, 
shirt sleeves are chopping wood, stirring 
the pots, frying the bacon, and serving 
out the food' to the servants. The mess- 
sergeant’s tent is near by—a little provi
sion shop, in and before which fire boxes 
and chests o! biscuits, cake, tinned goods 
of almost every sort, sauces, -beer, spirits, 
bread, and other edibles—milk and butter 
being wholly missing.

Already the intense heat of the day is 
on everything, and yet, because we are 
among soldiers, every man wears his coat, 
and wears it buttoned to the chin. The 
officers are all used to butfioned'-up suffoca
tion and- deserve no credit; 
morning I pat myself on the back, and 
declare that It is almost as courageous for 
me to put my coat on my fevered, swelter
ing body, and then button it up, as It is

Our Banner Vegetable Collection

16 50c.
1 pkg. each, Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, 

Celery, Lettuce, Muak Melon, Water Melon, 
Onion, Parsnip, Paisley, Radish, Salsify, 
Squash, Tomato, Turnip.

Entry 25th order received money uilll he refunded.

: 10,000 COLLECTIONS a5"î£
- * — cannot hold offer open.

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It ls now in its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Louie,

Answering a question, in the House of 
Commons yesterday, the parliamentary 
secretary for foreign affairs. Mr. Brod
erick. promised that paper® would shortly 
be presented to the House of Commons 
dealing with the subject of Great Bri
tain’s co-operation with the United States 
fa endeavoring to arrive at am agreement 
with the powers to secure equal oppor
tunities for the trade of all nations ! 
throughout the whole of China.

these are gone we 
Send your order at once.

DARCH & HUNTER
Successors to JOHN 8. PBARC8 A CO.

LONDON. ONT.

Mo.but .every
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES—Choice 

strain eggs for hatching, $1.00 per set- 
g. Mrs. R. M. Palmer; orders taken 

at Dlxl Ross & Co.
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heard the weary pinions of tihe shell, and f 
saw the little puff of white below.

“Ring up Mr. Halsey,” said the cap
tain.

Then. I was aware of a sort of tar
paulin cupboard under the breastwork 
of creeping trails of wire on the ground 
amd of a couple of sappers.

The corporal turned down Ms page of 
Harmsworth Magazine, laid it on the 
parapet, and dived under the tarpaulin.

Timg-a-ling-a-ling! buzzed the telephone 
bell.

The gaunt up-towering mountains, the 
long, smooth, deadly guns—and the tele
phone bell!

The monta ins and the guns went out, 
and there floated' in that roaring office 
of the Daily Mail instead, and the warm, 
rustling vestibule of the play-house on 
a December night. This is the way we 
make war now; only for the instant it 
was half joke and half home-sickness. 
Where were we? What were we doing?

“Right-hand Gun Hill fired, sir,” came 
the even voice of the blue-jacket. “At 
the balloon.”

“Captain wants to speak to you, sir,” 
came the voice of the sapper

From Under the Tarpaulin.

I of adversity, God! will soon again turn 
| the tide in our favor. If we have 
‘ strong faith in God He will surelÿ de- 
| liver us. Th^ Go<| of/deliverance of the 

olden time is the same God now."
The speech of the venerable Presi

dent brought tears to the eyes of men 
and women alike. The Free State 

I Volkslied (national anthem) was then 
sung. The visit of President Kruger 
has cheered t(he despondents.

President Kruger more recently has 
been visiting the commandos south of 
Bloemfontein.

Fighting is proceeding afl 'Mafeking. 
All the outside forts except one have 
been taken by the Boers.

Much satisfaction iq expressed (at the 
courtesies extended to Gen. Cronje by 
the British.

Pretoria, Tuesday, March 6.—(Via 
(Lorenzo Marquez)—Iij is officially istated 
here that on Sunday iast there 
heavy fighting at Dordrecht, that the 
British were repulsed with great loss 

i of life, and that the Federate captured 
three cannon.

The Flight With the
of Boers Canadians

.

French With Cavalry is in Pur- 
[suit-Cannot Retreat to . 

Bloemfontein,

A Letter From the Times c0r. 
respondent With the First 

Contingent.

South African Republics Report
ed to Have Made Unofficial v 

Overtures for Peace.

Cornwall and His Perambulator 
—Hope to Be Home by 

Queen’s Birthday.

London, March 9.—The following edi
torial announcement i*s ’•made by the 
Daily News:

“It was rumored in London yester
day, and we have some reason for be
lieving th,e rumor to be correct, that

was
The foOlowing letter received from the 

Times correspondent with the first Can. 
adian contingent has been opened under 
martial law: and censored. The envelop» 
is closed1 jwith. Uwo large stamps, {bem'j ni 
the legend “opened under martial law” 
and on the corner is “Censored.
Otter, Lieut.-Col., Acting Censor, Be', 
mont, S. A.” (

Boers Short of Supplies.
London, March 9.—Mr, HaUsweU,! the 

the two republics made informal and correspondent for the Daily News at 
unoffibial overtures of peace on the Mafeking^ who passed two months in 
preceding day. Unfortunately the con- Prison in Pretoria, but escaped last

week, and was recaptured sixty /miles 
l from Pretoria, sends a dispatch to his 
paper, dated Pretoria, Gao!, March 2, via 

leading to any result. Terms which Lorenzo Marquez, describing the mis- 
might have been gladly suggested, and leading news given the Boers by their 
accepted before the 'war, in order to officials regarding the course of the war. 
avoid it, are impossible after the war, ! . ,He Mds £*eat dissatisfaction 
with al the sacrifices alphas entailed. | of food> coSe% meat ^nd sugaT ai»*egf

irregular, and many threaten to Return 
home.

W. D.
Whistle and rattle and jpop went the 

shell in the valley below.
“Give him a round both gains togeth

er,” said the captain to the telephone.
“Left-hand Gun Hill fired, sir,” said 

the bluejacket to the captain.
Nobody cared about left-hand Gun 

HiM; he was only a 4.7 howitzer; every 
glass was clamped on the big yellow em
placement.

“Right-hand Gun Hill is up, sir.”
Bang, coughs the forward gun below 

ns; bang-g-g coughs the after gun over
head. Every glass clamped on the em
placement.

“What a time they take!” sighs a 
lieutenant—then a leaping cloud a little 
in front and to the right.

“Damn!” 'sighs a peach-cheeked mid- shot, 
shipman, who-----  The plan of battle was as follows:

“Oh, good shot!" For the second has Gen. Colville’s division extended along 
landed joist over and behind the epaule- : the north bank. General Tucker had 
ment. Has it hit the gun? | the centre reserve^ an the 'Guards Bri-

“No such luck,” says the captain; “he gade had the centre dvânce. General 
was down again five seconds after we i Kelly-Kenny’s division was ordered to 
fired.” • make a huge flanking movement on the

And the men had all gone to earth, of JSoers’ 'left, /following General French, /
who was instructed to move southeast j
until opposite the Boer flank and then Miner Hanged by His Sleigh 
swing around the rear. _ v °

Ropes Through an Acci-

ditions suggested were of such (a char
acter as to preclude the possibility of Belmont Camp, Jan. 21, 1900.

“A” Company has marched out today 
probably to Richmond to relieve 
gees, and it ig /possible they may attack 

Boer laager. Richmond Jies in the di- 
rection of Douglas. “A" Company K. 
H. A. and Victoria Mounted Rifles have 
gone, and “G” Company leaves to-mor
row. I am unable to obtain anv more 
particulars. The men have five days’ 
rations. Fighting is probable.

I

refu-

ex- a

o
THE RF.TREAT OF BOERS.

o
Kruger Tried to Stop the Burghers— 

French in Pursuit. Pay-Pay-Pay 
at Dawson

-o-
Osfontein, March 7.—Lord Roberts’s 

movement to-day again surprised the 
Boers, who fled almost, without firing ia

Beflmont Camp, Jan. 23, 1000.
No news has yet leaked out in 

to movements of “A” Company. It 
generally known last night that there 
had been a Jew) casualties ou our side 
but I cannot find out if they were men 
of the British Cdlurdbia section, 
morrow I hope to learn something.

Our caimp ,was moved to the other side 
of the railroad this morning, north of 
'the station, and about 800 yards from 
the old position.

I .met Cornwall this "morning with a 
big Slouch hat on, trundling a perambu
lator containing ru/bber sheets, grub,
He cut a very comical figure.

the railway and veldt vanished. 
I saw him in the middle of Government 
street similarly attired and oceupied. He 
was left in camp /owing to a scratched 
leg which had suppurated, and although 
improving was not sufficiently healed to 
permit of his marching. Corp. Lokman 
ia also here with a blistered foot. Very 
few of “A” Company are here. Our 
“Colored Bloke” (Color-Sergt. Holmes) 
has been taken to- Orange River suffer
ing with typhoid.

The second lot of the Black Watch 
passed through this afternoon on their 
way to Modder River. They had come 
straight from the steamer at Capetown. 
I managed to borrow a copy of the 
Ximas number of the Canadian Maga
zine, and showed it to.(the B. C. hoys. 
They all had a good look at Savannah’s 
photoghaph, and could not make out 
who the whiteshirt-frented individual is 
standing behind between Lieut. Blan- 
dhard and Sergti Northcotti

Personally I think we shall see the 
Indian canoe races up the Gorge next 
Queen’s birthday celebration /week

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.

regard
was

Very Successful Concert Given 
for the Benefit of the Widows 

and Orphans’ Fund.

To.

course.
Ttng-a-l1ng-a-ling!
Down- dives the sapper, and presently 

his face reappears, with “Headquarters 
to speak to you, sir.” What the captain 
said to Headquarters is molt to be. re
peated by the profane; the captain knows 
his mind, and speaks it. As soon as 
that was over, ting-a-ting again.

“Mr. Halsey wants to know il he may- 
fire again, sir.”

“He may have one more”—for shell is 
still being

etc.Every move fcvas admirably executed 
and entirely successful. The Boers were 
surprised, as was evident from theistate 
of the deserted camps. Twice the Brit-, 
ish cavalry were almost in position to 
charge, but they admit that they were 
foiled by tihe manoeuvring of the Boers.

When last seen General French was 
pursuing the Ipnemy vigorously. He was 
between them and Bloemfontein, about 
eleven milles from the right wing.

Générai Colville merely demonstrated on the stage for the "Absent-Minded 
against a Mgh mountain occupied by the Beggar’s Wife and Kids.”
Transvaal troops, who are now fleeing oj- t^e Yukon Field Force contributed to

, , , . in consequence of the flight of the Free _________ _ , . , , ...hang can have no result; but after a ht- : Staters south ofi tihe'river. • i l“e programme, doing physical drill with
tie experience and thought yon see it impossible at present to give the j tileir rifles and taking part in other
would be a miracle if it had. The em- Boers’ numbers, but it is estimated they tableaux, 
placement ie a small mountain in, itself; reach 14,000, all ot whom are now; in 
the men have run out into holes. Once flight, 
in a thousand shots you might hit the 
actual gun and destroy it—but shell is 
being saved for Christmas.

If the natives and deserters are not 
lying, and the sailors really hit Pep- 
worth’s Long Tqm, then that gunner 
may live on his exploit for the rest of his 
life.

For the
momentdent.

The Yukon Snn of February 20th, re
ceived this morning, tells of a very suc
cessful patriotic concert in the Palace 
Grand opera house at the Klondike capi
tal, wnen showers of sliver were thrownSaved for Christmas.

It was all quite unimportant and prob
ably quite ineffective. At first it stag
gers you to think that mountain-shaking

Members

The tableaux were superb, aud showed
an infinite amount of pains and artistic 
skill. The first represented a bivouc or 

Po/plar Grove, Thursday, )*|March 8. - encampment- of soldiers slowly waking 
President Kruger, who at present is far t0 liIe with the tevelle. 
in the rear, yesterday tried to stop the 
retreating Boers, who refused to stay, j
The Bloemfontein policel tried to stop the ' around, tne Maxim,gun overthrown, tne 
retreat of tihe Free Statens, but they de- j wreck and rum of battle, with tne 

, „ cleared they were 'not willing to fight stretcher oearers and tne nurse moving
We trust we v-e killed a few men, any longer and they blamed President around the wounded. In tne m-st scene 

says the captain, cheerily; but we cant gtcyn. the son& “Tenting Xo-n'xght on the Old
hope for much more.” I The Russian and Dutch military at- Camp Ground,” and in "the second

And yet, if they never hit a man, this j taches ! arrived at the British camp yes- “Florence -Nigntingaie” were sung vfoiti 
handful of sailors have been, the saving terday. » beautiiul effect.
of Ladysmith. You don’t know, till you Boer Tactics. Tlie second tableau represented Britan-
have tried it, what a. worm you feel when Lon(jOI1 March 9.—The following dis- nia surrounded by her .peoples, her so!- 
the enemy » plugging shell- into you and h fro,’m Q fn ^ ! diers and sailors. This was a master-
you can’t possibly plug back. Even j standard- I piece of sp.endid grouping and-costum-
though they spared their shell, it made j of the mounted men was ! in§- England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
all the world of difference to know that : lhen°1®v^ment O.,tti®mounte(1 ™.en w.as j Canada Australia India and the bathe sailors could reach the big guns VCS of the sea, ’regulars, vol^eers,
they ever became unbearable. It makes , ^X/lXeThe mai^ bodv cou5 c'aW’ ^tiUer^N. W. M. P„ B. B. P„ 
all the difference to tihe Boers, too, I j strike effectually. The Boers fell back ^ V )v- lancers, Sikhs, 
nrspect; for as sure as Ladjy Ann or | .ta and extending t0 the Ghourkas, West Indian regiment, scouts, 
Bloody Mary gets on to them they shut , they chedked the advance of Htghlanaers, sailors, all those units of

i i I the British cavalry with heavy rifle fire infoagniificeut wha_e which makes
men among you makes the difference be- j at 300 yarda range. Accordingly Gen. Britannia the giant world power of the
twe»n rain-water and bmne. French moved southward, and outflanked i a*.e> were there represented in appro-

The other day they sent a 12-pounder / ehem aga- but the Boers repeated their pnate and superb dresses and uniforms,
np to Caesar’s Camp under a boy who, / tactîcgj” Britannia (splendidly typified by Mrs. F.
if he were not commanding big men, ' C. Wade) stately, dignified and gracious
round a -big gun in a big war, might with Eut Uff h rom Bloemfontein. in her glittering helm, armed with the
luck be London, March 9.—The Boers appear sea power trident, was the cynosure of

to have made no- stand whatever, ex- all eyes. , In the second scene “Our Lady
cept that while in retreat they twice re- of the Snows,” represented by Miss Jes-
pulsed Gen. French’s cavalry with rifle sie Perry, was in the act of offering her
fire. As no reporti has been -made on sword to the Mother of Nations.
Jthe capture of prisoners the enemy prob- Both scenes raised 
ably got away with their entire force.

Gen. French, is still following them 
anfl keeping between them and Bloem
fontein.

The evacuation of the northern dis-

Kruger Present.

The curtain
- rose on the same scene, the dead lying-

Belmon/t Gamp, Jan. 24.—Still no news
of our boys. If anything here is known 
of their doings or whereabouts it is kept 
a profound secret. We are all very 
anxious, and as each day comes and goes 
and nothing official ie given out 
der and think, and expect the worst. 
Every day increases the power of the 
censor over telegrams, and it is whis
pered, that any letters suspected to be 
sent to the press will be opened and read, 
and allowed to go through the mail only 
if tney contain little or no ne/ws. I am 
sending this tetter in the care of a trusty 
friend, who I know will see that it 
reaches its proper destination.

Jan. 25.—Our boys are expected1 back 
to-night or to-morrow morning from 
Richmond. One of the men from the 
Victoria Mounted Rifles was brought in 
wounded, but gave no details of the 
fight. He has b.een sent down to Orange 
River.
Northumberland Fusiliers, North Lan
cashire and the Yorkshire Light Infan
try were here yesterday, and left this 

a tempest of ap- / morning for Orange River and De Aar. 
plause, and all present united in singing I They have come from Modder River, and 
“Britannia” and the “Maple >Leaf” with / are going to join Gen. French’s column, 
patriotic fervor. They informed me that Magersfontein

But the practical patriotism of the an- would be held and our troops^ French’s 
dience came to a oimax when “Our Lady and Buller’s, pushed up through the 

tricts of Cape Colony is now nearly com- j.'of the Snows” recited “The /Absent- Orange Free State, and if possible attack 
plete. The British are in possession of i Minded .Beggar.” Before she had well ! the Boers in, the rear by way of Jacobs- 
the river crossings. started into the first verse a few drops j dal. Every day we expect to hear of the

PPM of a silver shower fel1 °u the! stage, but / relief of Ladysmith. It should come this
GL.N. ” til i. TVl ERA TEWED. when she waved her tambourine to emu- ! week.

we won-

np in a round or two. To have the very

In the Fifth Form.
“There’s a 94-pounder up there,” said" 

a high officer, who might just have been 
Ms grandfather.

“All right, sir,” sadd the cMld, serenely, 
“we’ll knock him out.”

He hasn’t knocked Mm out yet, but he 
is going to next shot, which in a. siege 
is the next best thing.

In the meantime he has had Ms gun’s 
name, “Lady Ellen,” neatly carved on a 
stone and put up on bis emplacement 
Another gunpit bears the'golden legend 
“Princess Victoria Battery,” on a board 
elegant beyond the dreams of eurbnrban 
preparatory schools. A regiment would 
have had no paint or gold-leaf; the sail
ors always have everything. They carry/ 
their home with them, self-subsisting, 
self-relying. Even as the constant blue
jacket saysi, “Right Gun Hill np, sir,” 
there., floats from below ting-tmg, ting- 
ting, ting.

Five bells!
The rock-rending double bang floats 

over you unheard; the hot iron hills swim

A company of each of the

o phasize the "pay, pay, pay,” the re- Magersfontein, from all accounts, is im- 
sponse came like an echo. Showers of ; pregnable, and is probably held by a 
coins dropped through the air. Some strong force of Boers. Lord Methuen 
$89 were thrown in silver on the stage, has from eight to ten thousand men with 
The sale of programmes brought over him. It is surprising how well informed 
$150 'more. The total receipts/will come the Boers are of our movements. If a 
c.ose up to $1,500 in aid of the fund for column should go out at Modder River 
the wjdoms and orphans of our soldiers, the enemy know® of it and Ms big guns 

On uast Wednesday, says the Sun, ja keep pointing in its direction. His guns 
man “s^ed Swanson was killed a mile are placed on rails and are moved in 
and a half up the Cariboo trail from Do- whichever direction we may happen to 
minion. \HgWaa hauling wood down on be
ÏVhllr±^ wd thlmpn attachrd t0 i Yesterday we had the worst dust storm

is isz'siïsïSou*1 A,ric,',0"88M". u«hde,'™ SEYMOUR" HASTINGS O'DELL.

ing, hanging hiim. When found an hour 
later he was stone cold.

Mr. Thos. Lamont, on

Could Have Held Out Until Beginning 
of April.

o
London, March 8.—Mr. Winston 

Churchill, telegraphing the substance of 
an interview he has had with Sir Geo. 
White, who commanded the Ladysmith 
garrison; says: :

“General White says he might have 
held out until April 2nd, but this would 
have involved the deal'll of many of the 
native population by starvation, and the 
tiick frolm lack of nourishment. Then 
he would have destroyed the stores and 
ammunition, and all who were fit to 
crawl five miles would have sallied forth 
tq make a show of re si stall ee and to 
avoid formal capitulation. He declared 
that he bad always begged General Boi
ler not to hurry the relief operations, 
adding earnestly: ‘It is not right to 
charge me with all the loss of life they 
involved.’ ”

Mr. Churchill says: “Gen. WMte 
spoke bitterly of home criticisms and 
of attempts at the war office to 
sede him, attempts wMch Gen, Buller 
prevented from succeeding. In conclu
sion he exclaimed: T regret NichoGson’s 
Nek. Perhaps it was rash, but that 
was the only chance of striking a heavy 
blow. But I regret nothing else. I 
would do all oa/er a rain.

Kruger at Bloemfontein.

away.
Five bells—and. you are on deck, swish

ing through cod blue water among white- 
clad ladies in long chairs, going home.

O Lord, how long?
But the sailors have not seen home for 

two years, which is two less than their 
usual spell. This is their holiday.

“Of course, we enjoy it," they say, al
most apologising for saving us; “we so 
seldom get a chance.”

The Royal Navy is the salt of the sea 
and the salt of the earth also.

G. W. Steevens in the London Daily 
Mail.

STEAMER SUNK.
* ------o—

27 Gold Run, (Associated Press.)
an Australian from Brisbane,.showed his Calais, France, March 9.—The British 
mettle and his patriotism by walking 66 steamer Windsor picked up the second 
miles one day laA week to hand in his ! mate and two seamen belonging to the 
name at the 'Sum office for service in ' steamer Cuvier, which was sunk in col- 
Soiuth Africa, As there have been near- j lision with an unknown steamer, the 
ly fifty names handed in, without the rest of whose crew, it is feared, were 
stimulus of anything definite yet as to drowned, 
acceptance, we are satisfied jtha't a first- 
class corps of a hundred or more of the 
very man needed

I

s/uper-

AN EDITOR FINDS A SURE CURE 
FOR RHEUMATISM.

—o-----
À. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal, 

Doylestown. Ohio, suffered for a number 
of years from rheumatism In his right 
shoulder and side.' He says: “My right 
arm at times was entirely useless. I 
tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balim. and was 
surprised1 to receive relief almost Imme
diately. The Pain Balm has been a 
constant companion of mine ever since 
and it never fails.” For sale by Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agénts, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

AMERICAN LADY HONORED.
-----o-----

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, March 9.—Miss Ella. Little, en 

MONTREAL MINING MARKET. American, has received a. doctorate at 
TT0:—r the university of Heidelberg. This Is

.. , /r°C a ^ P^eaR,) the first time the distinction has fal’en
Pretoria. March 6.—A special dis- Montreal, March 9. Stock exchange, to a woman.

'Patch from Bloemfontein says that ,111,0rn™£ board — War Eagle, 132%, -------------------- '■— '(
President -Kruger, while addressing a 1^0%; Payne, 130, 129; Montreal & HON. E. J. PHELPS’S CONDITION.
crowd of people, said: London, 40, 29; Republic,. 101, 99. Sales ' T___ _

“Although God is testing our people I "^Payne, 500 at 128, 1,000 at 128%, v „ (Assodated Preea ) 
my personal' opinion is that the limit of 7.000 at 129, 2,000 at 129%, 500 at 130; ,*ew Haven, Oonn., March 9.-The oondl- 
the test is nearly reached. If the peo- Montreal & London, 100 at 30; Republic, : ie
pie are sustained by faith in the time 1,500 at 99. | ™d‘enee'1’ exeept that he 1

, , to fight the/ Boers
could be secured in Yukon in-a. few days.
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at the river bank, in bald patches of veldt 
ringed with rocks, in over-grown ditches— 
all these you And alive with men and 
beasts.

The place that a month ago was only 
fit to pitch empty meat tins into Is now 
priceless stable room; two squadrons 
troop horses peck flank to flank inside Its 
shelter.

or

A scrub-entangled hole, which 
perhaps nobody save runaway Kaffirs ever 
set foot' in before, is now the envied habi
tation of the balloon. The most worthless 
rock heap below a perpendicular slope Is
now

The Choicest of Town Lots.
The whole ■ centre of gravity of Lady

smith is changed. Its belly lies no longer 
in the multifarious emporia along the 
High street, but in the earth-reddened, 
half-invisible tents that bashfully mark 
the commissariat stores. Its brain Is not 
the town hall, the best target in Lady
smith, but headquarters under the stoné- 
ix-oked hill. The riddled Royal hotel Is its 
social centre no longer; it Is to the trench- 
seamed Sailors’ Camp or the wind-swept 
shoulders of Caesar’s Camp that men go to 
hear and tell the news.

Poor /Ladysmith! Deserted In Its mar
kets, repeopled In Its wastes; here ripped 
with Iron splinters, there rising again Into 
rail-roofed, rook-walled caves; trample a 
down In its gardens, manured where no
thing can ever grow; skirts hemmed with 
sandbags and bowels bored with tunnels— 
the Boers may not have hurt us, but they 
have left their mark for years on her.

They have not hurt us much—and yet "the 
casualties mount up. Three to-day, two 
yesterday, four deed or dying end seven 
wounded with one shell—they are nothing 
at all, but they mount up. I suppose we 
stand at about fifty now, and there will 
be more before we are done with it. And 
then there are moments when even this 
dribbling bombardment can be appalling.

I happened into the centre of the town 
one day when the two Mg guns were con
centrating a cross-fire upon it.

First from one side the shell came tear
ing madly in, with a shrill, a blast. | A 
mountain of earth, and a hailstorm of 
stones on Iron roofs. Houses winced at the 
buffet. Men ran madly away from it. A 
dog rushed out yelping—and on the yelp, 
from the other quarter, came the next 
shell. Along the broad straight street not 
a vehicle, not a white man was to be seen. 
Only a herd of niggers cowering under 
flimsy fences at a corner.

Another crash and quaking, and- . this 
time in a cloud of dust an outbuilding 
Jumped and tumbled asunder, 
streaked down the street with trailing 
halter. Round the corner scurried the nig
gers: the next was due from Pepworth’s.

Then the tearing scream: horror! it was 
coming from Bulwan.

Again the annihilating blast, and not 
ten yards away. A roof gaped and a 
house leaped to pieces. A black reeled 
over, then terror plucked him up again, 
and sent him- running.

Head down, hands over ears, they tore 
down the street, andi from- the .'other side 
swooped down the implacable, irresistible 
next.

You come out of the düst and the stench 
of melinite, not knowing where you were, 
hardly knowing whether you were hit—only 
knowing that the next was rushing On its 

No eyes to see it, no limbs to es- 
no bul-watik to protect, no army to 

You squirm between, iron fingers. 
Nothing to do hut endure. — G. 

Steevens in the London Daily Mail.

A horse

way. 
cape, 
avenge.

W.

•O
Ladysmith, Dec. 6, 1899.

“There goes that stinker on Gun Hill,” 
said the captain. “No, don’t get up; 
have some draught beer.”

I did have some draught beer.
“Wait and see if he. fires again. If 

he does 'we’ll go up into the conning- 
tower, and have both guns in, action 
toge

Boom! The captain picked up his 
stick.

“Gome on,” he said.
We got up out of tihe rocking-chairs, 

and went out past the swinging meat- 
safe, under the big canvas of the ward 
room, -with its table piled with stuff to 
read. Trust the sailor to make _ himself 
at home. As we passed through the 
camp the bluejackets rose to a man, and 
lined up trimly on, either side. Trust 
the sailor to keep his self-respect, even 
in five weeks’ beleaguered: Ladysmitih.

Up a knee-loosening ladder of rock, 
and we came out on to the green hill
top, where ; they first bad their camp. 
Among the orderly trenches, the sites of 
the deported tents, were rougher irregu
lar blotches of hole—footprints of shell.

“That gunner,” said tihe captain, wav
ing his stick at Surprise Hill, “is a Ger
man. . Nobody but a German atheist 
would have fired on us at breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner the same Sunday. It 
•got too hot when he put one ten yards 
from the cook. Anybody else we could 
have spared; then. i.

We Had to Go.”
We eomo to what looks like a sandbag 

redoubt, but in the eyes- of heaven is a 
conning-tower. On either ride, from be
hind! a sandbag epaulement a 12-pounder 
-and a Maxim thrust forth vigilant eyes. 
The sandbag plating of the conning-tow
er was six feet thick and shoulder-high; 
the rivets were red earth, loose but bind
ing; on the parapets sprouted tufts of 
grass, unabashed and rejoicing in the 
summer weather. Against the parapet 
leaned a couple of men with the oleen- 
cut, dean-shaven jaw and chin of the 
naval officer, and half-a-dozen bearded 
blue-jackets. They stared hard ont of 
sun-puckered eyes oyer the billows of 
kopje and veldt.

Forward we looked down, on the one 
4.7; aft we looked up to the other. On 
bow and beam and quarter we looked 
out to the enemy’s fleet. Deserted Pep
worth’s was on tihe port bow, Gun Hill, 
under Lombard’s Kop, on the starboard, 
Bulwan. abeam, Middle Hill astern, Sur
prise Hill on the port quarter.

Every outline was cut in adamant.
The -Helpmakaar Ridge, with'its black 

nets a-crawl on their hill, was crushed 
flat beneath us.

A couple of vedettes racing over the 
pale green-plain northward looked as if 
we could jump on to their heads. We 
could have tossed a biscuit over to Lom
bard’s Kop.. The great yellow emplace
ment of tiheir fourth big piece on Gun 
Hill stood up

Like a, Spithead Fort.
Through the big telescope that swings 
on its pivot in the centre of the tower 
you could see that the Boers were loafing 
rooed it dressed In dirty mustard-color.

“Left-hand Gnn Hill fired, sir," said 
a bluejacket, with his eyes glued to 
binoculars.

“At the balloons”—and presently we
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The Siege 
of Ladysmith

of Spirit-By theVexation
Late George Warrington

Steevens.

JSotbing to Do in the Beleaguered 
City but Eat, Drink and 

Sleep.8

■ November 26, 1899.
1 was going to give you another dose 

Of the dull diary. But 1 haven’t the 
heart, it wou.d weary you, and 1 can
not say how horribly it .would weary, me.

1 aru sick on it. Everyovuy is s«ik of 
it. 'They said the force which would 
open the line and set us going against 
•the enemy would begin to land at Dur
ban on the 11th, ana get into touch with 
ub by the 16th. Now it is the 26th; 
the torce, they -tell us, has landed, and 
is somewhere on the line between 'Ma- 
ritzburg and Estcourt; but of advance 
not a sign.

Buller, they tell us one day, Is at 
Bloemfontein; next day he is coming 
xound to Durban; the next he is a prison- 
■er in Pretoria.

The only thing certain is that, what- 
-ever is happening, we are out of it. We 
know nothing of the outside; and of the 
Inside there is nothing to know, j 

Weary, stale, flat, unprofitable, the 
whole thing. At first, to be besieged 
and bombarded was a thrill; then it was 
& joke; now it is nothing but a weary, 
weary, -weary bore. We do nothing but 
eat and drink and sleep—just exist dis
mally. We have forgotten when the 
siege began; and) now we are beginning 
Sot -to care when it ends.

For my part, I feel it will never end. 
It will go on just as now, languid 

fighting, languid cessation, for ever and 
ever. We shall drop off one by one, and 
listlessly die of old age.

And in the year 2099 the New Zeal
ander antiquarian, digging among the 
buried cities of Natal, will come upon

The Forgotten Town y', 
of Ladysmith. And he will find a hand
ful of Rip Van Winkle Boers with white 
beards down to their knees, behind 
-quaint, antique guns, shelling a cactus- 
grown rüin. Inside, sheltering in holes, 
he will find a few decrepit creatures, 
very, very old, the chi.dreu born during 
the bombardment. He will - take these 
links with the past home to New Zea- 

■ land. But they will be afraid at the si
lence and security of peace. Having 
never known anything,ibut bombardment, 
they will die of terror without it.

So be it. I shall not -be there to see. 
But I shall wrap these lines up in a 
Bed Gross flag and bury them among the 
ruins of Mulberry-grove, that, after the 
excavations, the unnumbered readers of 
the Daily Mail may in the enlightened 
year 2100 know what a siege and: a bom
bardment were like.

Sometimes I think the siege would be 
just as bad without the bombardment.

In some! ways it would be even worse; 
for the bombardment is something to no
tice and talk of, albeit languidly. But 
the siege! is an unredeemed curse. Sieges 
are out of date. In the days of Troy, to 
be besieged or -besieger was the natural 
Jot of man; to give ten years at a stretch 
to it was all in a life’s work: there was 
nothing else to do. In the days when 
a great victory was gained one year, and 
a fast frigate arrived with the news of 
the next, a man still had leisure in his 
life for

IF*
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A Year’s Siege Now andi Again.
But to the man of 1899—or by a lady, 

inclining to 1900—with five editions of 
the evening papers every day, a siege 
is a thousand-fold a hardship. We 
make it a grievance nowadays if we are 
a day behind the new»—news that con
cerns us nothing.

And here are we with the enemy -all 
round us, splashing melinite among us in 
most hours of the day, and for the best 
part of a month we bave not even had 
any definite news about the men for 
whom we must -wait to get out of it. 
We wait and wonder, first expectant, 
presently apathetic, and feel ourselves 
grow old.

Furthermore, we are in prison. We 
know now what Dartmoor feels like. 
The practised' vagabond tires in a fort
night of a European capital; of Lady
smith he sickens in three hours.

Even when we could ride out ten or 
A dozen miles into the country, there was 
little that was new, nothing that was m- 
teresting. Now we lie in the (bottom 
of the saucer, and stare np at the piti
less ring of hills that bark death. Al
ways the same staff, naked ridges, flat- 
capped with our entrenchments—always, 
Always the same. As morning hardens 
to the brutal dearness of South 
mid-day, they march in on you till Bul
wan seems to tower lover yonr very 
•heads. There it is close over you, shady, 
and of wide prospect; -and if you try to 
go up you are a dead man.

Beyond is the world--war 'and love. 
(Olery màrchiug on Colenso, and all that 
A man holds dear in 

A Little Island Under the North Star. 
But you sit here to be idly shot at 
You are of it, but not in it—clean ont 
of the world. To your world and to 
yourself you are every bit as good as 
dead—except that dead men have too 
time to fill in.

I know now how à monk without a voca
tion feds. I know how a fly in a beer- 
bottle feels.

I know how it tastes, too.
And with it all there is the melinite and 

the shrapneL To be sure they give us 
the only pinprick of Interest to be had In 
Ladysmith. It Is something novel to live 
In this town turned, Inside out.

Where people should be, the long, long 
day from dawn to daylight shows only a 
dead blank.

Where business should he, the sleepy 
shop blinds droop. But where no business 
should be—along the crumbling rut® that 
lead, no whither—clatters wagon after wag
on, with curling whip lashes and plies of 
bread and; hay.

Where no "people should be—in the clefts
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